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$10 million plant being constructed
By BOBCARPENTER 

Surr Writer
Union Carbide Corp. yesterday 

unveiled construction plans for a local 
$10 million air separation (dant which 
will be designed to provide liquid 
nitrogen for oilfield service uses.

Union Carbide representatives told 
a crowd of 125 at a luncheon in the Big 
Spring Country Club that the plant 
will be built on a 16-acre tract on the 
north side of Interstate 20, ap
proximately six miles east of Big 
Spring. The plant will be situated on 
property adjoining Cosden Oil and 
Chemical Co. at 200 Arnett Road.

John Dobbins, manager of bulk 
atmosphere gas for Union Carbide, 
said the plant should be in operation 
by early 1963 and will have an initial 
capacity of 200 tons per day of liquid 
nitrogen. He said the product will be 
marketed through Wellnite Services 
— a joint venture of Union Carbide 
and Halliburton Co. — for oil and gas 
well stimulation, clean out, pressure 
testing, cementing and jetting.

“ The basic raw material for the 
plant will be air," Dobbins said. “ The 
air will be compressed by very large 
multi-stage compressors and while

JOHN DOBBINS 
Reveals firm's plans

the air is being compressed it will be 
cooled. Then the cold (-265 degrees 
Fahrenheit) compressed air is 
separated into in nitrogen, oxygen and

Economy
growing
slowly

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The U S 
economy is growing for the first 
time since last summer, the 
government reported today But 
the gain so far can hardly be called 
robust.

New Commerce Department 
figures indicated that the broadest 
measure of American economic 
aoUvlty — inflation-adjuatad gross 
national product — rose at an an- 
mwl ra ti of i 7 percant in the just- 
ended ApnI-June quarter It had 
fell sharply in the previous two 
quarters

Earlier government reports 
showed such important economic 
indicators as industrial production 
and retail sales falling again in 
June and many analysts had said 
those reports showed recovery 
from the recession had not begun

But the second-quarter gain in 
"rea l" GNP was bound to be read 
as an encouraging sign that at 
least some recovery may be very 
close

Two big contributors to the gain 
were an increase in Americans' 
personal consumption spending 
during the second quarter and a 
slowdown in businesses’ selling off 
of inventory stockpiles

Inflation-adjust^ personal spen
ding rose at an annual rate of $7.2 
billion, up from $5.7 billion in the 
first quarter.

And the value of businesses' in
ventories, again adjusted for infla
tion, dropped at a rate of $6.9 
billion rather than the steep $15 4 
billion of the first quarter

The big January-March decline 
in production destined for inven
tories had been the most important 
factor weighing down total GNP 
for that quarter

All of the figures in the report 
were adjusted for normal seasonal 
variations.

Today’s Commerce report also 
said inhation — as measured by
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the broad-based GNP implicit 
price deflator — rose at a 5.3 per
cent annual rate in the second 
quarter of this year after rising at 
an annual rate of 4 3 percent in the 
January-March period The first- 
quarter rate had been reported 
earlier at 3.8 percent

Total GNP. which is an estimate 
of the market value of all goods 
and services, rose to an annual 
rate of $1,477 trillion in the second 
quarter, after adjustment for gains 
due only to inflation, today’s report 
said

Before such adjustment. GNP 
was estimated at an annual rate of 
$3,047 trillion, it said.

Real GNP had fallen at an an
nual rate of 5 3 percent in the 
October-December final quarter of 
last year as the nation dropped into 
an unmistakeable recession, then 
had slid at a rate of 5.1 percent in 
the first quarter of 1962. today's 
report said.

There had been a slight decline 
in the second quarter of 1961 and a 
slight increase ih the third.

argon by distillation."
Dobbins said said the nitrogen will 

be retained and delivered to oil well 
locations by Wellnite truck-mounted 
pumping units.

In addition to the compressors the 
plant will have a 32-million cubic-foot 
tank for storing the product prior to 
shipment to ^stinations in West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico.

According to Dobbins the Big Spring 
plant will contribute more than $3 
million per year in payroll and local 
taxes and purchases to the area. It 
will be staffed by 16 full-time em
ployees and operate 24 hours a day.

Dobbins likened the Union Carbide 
plant to “ the new kid on the block” 
and he said he was pleased with the 
friendliness and cooperation of 
various Big Spring civic and business 
leaders.

“ Our first impression of Big Spring 
couldn't be any better and we hope the 
first impression it has of us is equal.;' 
Dobbins said.

The plant will be the sixth such 
facility Union Carbide has established 
in Texas. The company has more than 
too liquid nitrogen plants in the United 
States.

I M O N  ( VKKIDE Pl.ANT — Construction for a $10 
million I'nion Carbide air-separation plant is already 
under way on the outskirts of Big Spring near the Cosden 
refinery. Delaiied plans for the plant, which will produce

H «ra  td 9t$oto b y D tn n i t  S m  il« y  

liquid nitrogen to be used in oil well stimulation, were 
revealed yesterday by Union Carbide officials at a 
reception held at the Big Spring Country Club.

Man robbed, tied for 13 hours
By t A K O I. I)A N IK I.

Staff W riter
After almost 13 hours imprisoned in a motel room 

- naked, gagged and tied to a bed — a Big Spring 
man was given fr(>edom at approximately 12:50 
p m. yesterday after maids making routine room 
checks found him. police U  John Wolf said

Robbed of his clothes, $6,'>o cash and a green two- 
tone Dodge van, Hubert ( Rowden of 1.307 Mon
mouth had been tied to the bed with torn pieces of 
bedspread in Travel Inn Motel room 41 since 11 p m 
M on^y, police said

His eyes and mouth, bleeding after hours of 
pressure, were tied with bedspread cloth and his 
throat was fastened to the bed with another cloth 
piece. Wolf said

Motel manager Natu Bahakata called the police 
department after Rowden was discovered, ac
cording to police reports An ambulance tran
sported him to the Malone-Hogan Hospital 
emergency room in stable condition with con
tusions. a hospital spokesman said. This morning 
he was in a private room where his wife said he was 
•'leeling better "

The stolen van, abandoned approximately 75 
yards west of Wasson Road on H.G Adams' 
property, was recovered at 6:42 p.m. yesterday and 
stored for “ thorough processing, " Wolf said. Mrs 
H.G Adams called the police department to report 
the van on their property, according to police 
reports.

Wolf said Rowden had “ wounds about his head 
and face," apparently having been assaulted with 
the assailant’s fists Rowden told police he was 
robbed by a couple — a white male and a white 
female The assailants remained at large this 
morning

IRA bombers hunted
Changing of Guard goes on os usual

By .Ml( IIAKI, WE.ST 
•Associated Press Writer

LONDON -  Scotland Yard searched Irish Republican 
Army haunts today and watched ports, airports and 
railroad stations for the bombers who planted explosives 
in the center of I^ondon that killed nine British soldiers 
and wounded 51 other people 

The bombs — one of them a mixture of explosives and 
six-inch nails — sliced through a detachment of (Jueen 
Elizabeth ll's  Household Cavalry in Hyde Park Tuesday 
and ripped apart a Regent's Park bandstand where a 
Green Jackets regiment band was playing 

The Household Cavalry trotted to the daily Changing the 
Guard ceremony as usual today Col Andrew Parker 
Bowles, commanding officer, fold a reporter "We are 
continuing to mount a guard in the same fashion as that of 
the last 300 years It will take more than a cowardly attack 
like yesterday to stop us doing our duty "

The 15 cavalrymen and a bugler rode out from their 
KnighLsbridge barracks to the Horse Guards in Whitehall, 
delayed by six minutes owing to an unexpected sympathy 
visit from Prince Philip, husband of the queen

THF: sgi'.A I) was from the Life Guards and took the 
usual route through the park, down Constitution Hill by 
the side of Buckingham Palace, along the Mall and tur 
ning right on to Horse Guards Parade 

Their comrades blasted by the bomb were from the 
Blues and Royals, the other regiment making up the 3(X)- 
member Household Cavalr_ A wreath of pink carnations 
was placed at the bombing site by someone who left a card 
reading: “ In loving memory of the dead. Father fo rg ive " 

In cables sent to The Associated Press, the Irish 
Republican Army's political arm, Sinn Fein, said the Irish 
guerrilla army was responsible for the first IRA bombings 
on British soil in eight months 

Scotland Yard said detectives in Ixindon, Dublin and

Belfast were exchanging information on the whereabouts 
of terrorist suspects and possible movement of explosives

Police said the Regent's Park bandstand was searched 
before the concert but the bomb was concealed between 
planks under the floorboards Scotland Yard said it 
received information from the public on possible bombing 
suspects seen leaving Regent’s Park. In addition, security 
men at a store near Hyde Park reported seeing excited- 
liMiking people in a white van giving a thumbs-up sign to 
somtHine

Assistant Police Commissioner Gilbert Kelland said the 
Yard also was trying to trace the movements of the blue 
Austin Morris car that contained the Hyde Park nail 
bomb He appealed for owners of vacant garages in and 
around London to contact police if Irishmen recently used 
them, and said the Yard was considering a search of the 
thousands of rental garages in the capital

PRIME MINLSTER Margaret Thatcher told the House 
of ( ommons after the attacks Tuesday "These callous 
and cowardly crimes have been committed by evil and 
brutal men who know nothing of democracy and we shan’t 
rest until they are brought to justice."

In Dublin, Irish Prime Minister Charles Haughey and 
opposition Fine Gael leader Garret FitzGerald echoed 
Mrs Thatcher's condemnation The Dublin government 
favors unification of the Roman Catholic Irish Republic 
with Protestant-dominated Northern Ireland but has 
outlawed the IRA

Northern Ireland s Social Democratic and Labor Party, 
the province’s Catholic party, said the attacks hinder^ 
the cause of Irish unity, while the Protestant Ulster 
Unionist Party called them "yet another example of the 
IRA's utter disregard for human l i fe "

The first bomb, planted in a car parked near the famed 
Rotten Row bridle path around Hyde Park, was exploded 

See IR^\. page 2-A

Arabs present Middle East peace proposal
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Two key 

Arab diplomats are heading back 
to the Middle Blast after presenting 
President Reagan with a new plan 
to withdraw Palestinian guerrillas 
out of the range of Israeli guns as a 
first step to ending the crisis in 
Lebanon.

Returning home after hours of 
talks with Reagan and his leading 
advisers, the foreign ministers of

Syria and Saudi Arabia agreed, it 
was learned, to seek approval from 
the nations of the Arab League of 
this two-step approach:

—The 8,000 PLO fighters now 
under siege in west Beirut would 
move temporarily to Northern 
lyebanon — away from Israeli 
troops and out of striking distance 
of Israel.

—In the easing of tensions that

hopefully would follow, Arab stales 
would seek agreement among 
themselves for each to accept cer
tain numbers of the P IJ) guer 
rillas, removing them permanent 
ly from Lebanon

REAGAN IS SAID to have 
discussed these ideas in his 
80-minute meeting Tuesday with 
Prince Saud al F'aisal, foreign

minister of .Saudi Arabia, and with 
.Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul 
Halim Khaddam US. officials 
described the ideas as useful and 
constructive, and said they pointed 
the way to p<«.sible progress.

It was learned that Khaddam 
followed his meeting with the 
president with a conference with 
Khalid Hassan, a key PLO 
representative.

But U S  o ffic ia ls  denied 
repeated reports that the PLO had 
u s^  the Arab l,eague delegation 
here to pass messages to Reagan 
and George P. Shultz, his new 
secretary of state.

“ Absolutely no message fmm 
the PLO was passed to us from the 
Arab League delegation,'' the of 
ficial said.

James
Pickle
dies
James Calvin Pickle. 70. died al 

4a m today after a long illness He 
was a member of a longtime Big 
Spring family and was a former 
partner in Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home

Services will be in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel at 11 a m F ri
day with Dr Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park

Known by his friends simply as 
“ J C , ' he was born Dec 17. 1911, 
in Weakley County, Tenn. He was 
educated in schools there until he 
came to Big Spring in 1926 with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs LA . (A r
thur) Pickle, and brother. Randall. 
Arthur Pickle was associated with 
his brother, J B Pickle, in the PAF 
Grocery

Graduating from Big Spring 
High School in 1932, in the heart of 
the Depression, he entered the 

Sw Pickle, page 2-A
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Action reaction: Disney's first
9. W km  au4 what was WaH Dlaaajr‘1 rirat HtaiT

Dwarih" «
ad and the year waa 1987.
A. "Snow While and the Seven Dwarh" was the first film Disney produc-

CalendCir: Seniors dance  '

 ̂ FR IDAY * •
n iere will be a senior ciUtens’ dance In Industrial Park Building 487 Fri
day at 8 p.m. Guests are welcome.

SUNDAY THROlHiH WEDNESDAY
. gernnsm t RkR 8eerhorough of B t iwg wtM lead s  tfusade at 1p.m. 
Sunday through Wedneaday at Hillcieet BapHst Church. 9000 W, PiNTW.

ins ide : Hispanics cou r ted

THE REPUBLICAN National Committee is pouring money into the 
campaigns of local, state and national Hispanic candidates in a large- 
scale effort to woo Hispanic voters during the 14 weeks until the General 
Election. See story on page S-A.
. , -4

THE TEACHING profession attracts more than its share of the worst 
college students and the least-qualified teachers stay in the profession the 
longest, a national study says. See story on page 8-B

LAST YEAR, Janet Welch’s Brown Bag program u v e  away 400,000 
pounds of sundus fruits and vegetables to an estimated 40,000 people. See 
story on page 7-B.

Tops on TV: The Rideout case
On channel 7 al 8 p.m. is the movie “ Rape and Marriage The Rideout 

Case." An enraged wife brings a charge of rape against her husband for whom 
she still harbors tenderness At 9 p.m. on channel 2 “ Quincy”  suspects that one 
of his ex-girlfriends may be guilty of causing the sudden death of her politician 
husband.

Outside: Hot ,iMi.,r/‘;
. .Continued fair with hot afternoons 
through Thursday. High tem
perature today and Tlinrsday near 
188. Low tonight middle 7Ss. Winds 
from the south ut IS-M mHes per 
hour.
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C h e e se  to be d istr ibu ted
The local Salvation Army will distribute 3,000 pounds of 

cheese to needy people Thursday and Friday, said SA 
welfare secretary Rosie Stapp. From 9 a.m. until noon on 
the two days, persons who Qualify should come to the 
Salvation Army at 308 Aylford for the free cheese.

Persons requesting cheese will “ have to be able to sign 
a form to prove they are a needy person,”  Ms. Stapp said. 
They also need to bring proof of residency in Howard 
County and “ some form of identification on each member 
of the family,”  Ms. Stapp said.

B lood  d rive  a  's u c c e s s '
The third annual Blood Community Day held recently 

was a “ tremendous success,”  according to Big Spring 
Blood Advisory Council President David Huff. He said 144 
donors came to give blood and 131 units of blood were 
collected.

A video game awarded to the youngster who brought in 
the most a ^ lt  donors went to Dana Kohl, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Kohl.

Several organizations provided entertainment for the 
drive, which was held Saturday at Big Spring Mall. 
Barbershop quartets, magic shows, musicians and choirs 
performed for donors.

“ Without the out-pouring of people who came forth to 
donate at the mall and the support of many fine people 
who gave of their time and talents, we never could have 
had such a successful day,”  Huff said.

Bank  su e s  to re cove r no te s
First National Bank of Big Spring has filed separate 

suits in slate 118th District Court seeking over 357,000 in 
unpaid promissory notes from two individuals. One suit 
claims O.E. Scroggins of Howard County has defaulted on 
a promissory note from April 18. 1980. The suit states 
Scroggins defaulted on the note Jan. 27, 1980, and 
$36,870 88 remained unpaid on the note. The other suit 
filed by the bank is against Kenneth Olsen, doing business 
as Downtown Auto Sales, and claims^ default on a 1980 
note totaling $21,845.40.

D isa s te r  p aym e n ts  c o m in g
COLORADO CITY (SC) — Mitchell County farmers will 

be receiving between $4 and $5 million dollars in disaster 
payments as a result of June storms, according to ASCS 
Executive Director Don Stewart. Stewart predicts half the 
payment will <-ome in advance, then the balance later. 
“ AJter all the farmers certify by Aug. 2, then we can 
really go to work Perhaps two months after that, the 
farmers can realize more benefits. It’s a long process," 
Stewart said.

T exa s ath lete  g o in g  a b ro a d
COLtlRADO CITY (SC) — A former Colorado City 

athlete, now coaching in Kress. Texas, is one of 15 coaches 
nationwide to be selected to study physical education 
programs in England, France and Canada Larry Dearen, 
son of Mrs Toby Dearen and the late Toby Dearen, was 
one of 2,2(X) applicants for the tour course, which is 
organized by the Institute of Comparative Physical 
Education in Montreal, Canada Dearen is the only 
teacher from Texas selected for the tour

C-C ity h ire s 3 po licem en
COLORAIX) CITY (SC) — New Colorado City police 

chief Ed Wheat has announced the hiring of three officers. 
Included is Patrick H Taylor. 22, of Thorton. Colo , who 
was an MP in the Army Reserve and also served as 
facility supervisor in Denver for the Colorado Merchant 
Police The second officer hired is Stephen Wayne Collier, 
41. of Colorado City Collier attended engineering school in 
the Army as well as Jefferson State Junior College in 
Alabama The third new officer is 22 year-old Tommy 
Headrick, who formerly worked as a deputy sheriff in 
Mitchell County and as police chief of Loraine

Execution  is d e la ye d

HOUSTON (AP ) — A federal judge postponed con
demned pnsoner Charles F Rumbaugh's date with death 
indefinitdy to give a psychiatrist time to determine the 
inmate's competence to assist in his appeal 

U S District Judge George Cire, without commment, 
granted Tuesday the plea for a stay by Rumbaugh's 
parents Court clerk Melody Cason said the stay is in- 
difinite pending further action to determine Rumbaugh's 
competence

Rumbaugh was scheduled to die at midnight Thursday 
The appeal, filed on behalf of Rumbaugh's parents, 

argued the 25-year-old prisoner was not mentally com
petent when lie asked Randall County District Judge 
George E Dowlen to set his execution date 

Rumbaugh. twice convicted of killing an Amarillo 
jewelry store operator in 1975, would have been the first 
person executed in Texas since 1964 

Rumbaugh said in a newspaper interview he hoped to 
establish he was insane when he killed Michael Fiorillo, 
58, an Amarillo jewelry store operator on April 4.1975 He 
complained to a Huntsville Item reporter that he had not 
been allowed to enter testimony about "flipping out" in 
Pennsylvania two weeks before the killing.

Insanity, he said, is "really, my only defense '
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and a slate 

district judge in Amarillo refused Monday to give 
Rumbaugh the 30-day stay requested by his parents 

His parents' motion sought to delay the execution by 
injection so a psychiatrist could evaluate whether 
Rumbaugh is competent to waive appeals 

Rumbaugh's parents. Harvey and Rebecca Rumbaugh 
of San Angelo, said in their motion that their son has 
displayed a "history of self-mutilation and overt suicidal 
tendencies”  since he was 13

Rumbaugh wrote a letter June II to Dowlen asking him 
to set the execution date

Rumbaugh told Dowlen he had asked his lawyers not to 
file any more appeals on his behalf and said the jury that 
convicted him decided he was a “ defective humanoid who 
must be eliminated”

Juries twice convicted Rumbaugh on the murder 
charge. Rumbaugh twice has asked the appeals court to 
waive his right to a rehearing
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A VILLAIN AND HIS WOMEN — Who ever said the bad 
guys don't get the girl? Spring City Theater melodrama 
villain Daryl Blessingham (Mark Reynolds) certainly 
seems to get his share of the women in the SCT production 
of "Little Nell, the Orphan Girl”  set for Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Comanche Trail Park Am-

IRA
Continued from page one

by remote control at 10:45 a m. It hurled six-inch nails 
through a squad of the Blues and Royals Regiment of the 
Household Cavalry as they trotted past spectators to the 
daily Changing oi the Guard ceremony at the Horse 
Guards parade ground.

Two guardsmen were killed, and one of four soldiers 
who were wounded died early today. The blast also 
wounded 22 other people, including three soldiers and two 
policemen, and seven cavalry horses were killed or had to 
be destroyed.

" I  saw one trooper with his head blown off asnd two

others lying on the ground covered in blood,”  said 
businessman John Marriott.

"Horses were literally thrown in the air and there were 
injured lying all over the place. There was blood 
everywhere," said Patrick Moran, a carpenter.

Two hours later, a time bomb exploded under a 
Regent's Park bandstand where the Green Jackets’ 
regimental band was playing during a two-week break 
from duty in Northern Ireland. Six bandsmen were killed 
and 24 bandsmen and four spectators were injured, 
Scotland Yard reported.

Pickle
Continued from page one 

Civilian Conservation Corps and 
helped build mountain roads near 
Silver City, N M Upon his return 
to Big Spring, he worked for a time 
at Cosden Oil and Chemical Co 
I,ater he did refinery construction 
work in New Mexico, Illinois. In 
diana. l>ouisiana and in Trinidad. 
British Wist Indies In 1941 he join 
ed the Du Pont Co and was assign
ed to a defense plant in Joliet, III 

On April 11,1942. he married his 
junior high school sweetheart, 
Frances Elizabeth Williamson of 
Fulton, Ky The two of them moved 
to Big Spring in 1946 w hen he made 
his first association with C.O. 
Nalley, a local mortician, and then 
went to mortuary science school in 
Dallas He was affiliated with

Robert Massey Funeral Home in 
San Angelo prior to joining what 
later became .Nalley-P ick le 
Funeral Home

Since 1956 he had been a morti
cian here with Nalley until they 
sold to Earnest A Welch Jr and 
Associates. Even after retirement 
Pickle continued to serve with the 
funeral home.

He held most of the offices in the 
Big Spring Kiwsnis Club. For
years he was chairman of Boy 
Scout Troop Three committee and 
worked in other youth activities 
He was an officer in the West 
Texas Funeral Directors Associa
tion

He also was a member of Staked 
Plains Ixxlge No .598 AF'AAM. Big

Police Beat
Man held in weapon arrest

Police said they arrested 21-year-old William Lee 
Gomes of Mayo Ranch Motel room 35,1202 E. Third, in the 
3(K) block of Owens at 4:10 a m. today on suspicion of 
unlawful carrying of a weapon, fleeing and eluding, 
running a stop sign, no driver’s license and operating a 
non-registered motor vehicle.

During a routine search after the arrest on traffic 
citations, police said they found a dirk (an illegal type of 
knife) in the suspect’s right rear pocket

•  Police said they arrested a 15-year-old juvenile in 
connection with the shoplifting of a stereo cassette tape at 
4 p m  yesteday after Gibson's Discount Store security 
personnel called the police department to transfer the 
suspect for booking.

•Tw o  Mexican males stole four ham and cheese san
dwiches from the 7-Eleven store at Third and Owens at 
3:35 a m. today and were last seen beading on foot away 
from the store, police said.

•  Someone stole as much as $300 to $400 in change and 
three or four State National Bank bags from a filing 
cabinet in a Cameo Energy Homes office, F.M. 700 and 
East 11th Place, between 8:45 p.m yester^y and 7 a m 
today, police said

•  A Ford truck tractor driven by Johnny W Ackerman 
of Route 2 Box 219 in Springtown struck a black cow 
standing on Interstate 20 approximately a quarter mile 
east of mile marker 180 at 12:49 a m tixlay, police said. 
Police reports show that the cow died. No other injuries 
were reported.

Sheriff’s Log

No bail in substance arrest
Beimie Lee Coleman, 18, of 1001 E 13th, was transferred 

from city jail to the custody of the sheriffs office after 
being arrested on suspicion of possession of a controlled 
substance. Bond was set at $2,500 by Justice of the Peace 
Lewis Heflin. Coleman remained in county jail this 
morning, according to sheriff’s office records.

•  James Hale, no address available, was transferred to 
county jail after being arrested in connection with the 
passing of a forged instrument and an auto burglary. 
Bond was set by peace justice Bobby West at 96,000 on

each charge Hale remains in county jail, according to 
sheriffs records.

•  Manuel Lopez, 26, of the Northcrest Apartments at 
1002 N. Main, was released on $10,000 bond after being 
arraigned before Judge Heflin on su^cion  of aggravated 
assault, according to sheriffs records.

•  Jimmy Vasquez Hernandez of Odessa was released 
into the custody of the Ector County Sheriffs Office in 
connection with a probation violation, according to 
sheriffs records.
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GALVESTON (A P ) — The man who returned a kid
napped baby girl to her mother was a miniater who acted 
after seeing that a composite sketch of s kidnap suspect 
looked like his 23-year-old niece, the nun’s son says.

"She cared for it like it waa her own,”  Elmer Ray Smith 
III, 15, said Tuesday of his 23-year-old cousin, Jacklin 
Smith.

He Mid the family had not seen the cousin for two or 
three years until she showed up at their home last week 
with the baby and her own 6-year-old daughter. After the 
baby (vas returned Tuesday, kfs. Smith diaappeared, he
Mid.

’ ’She Mid It (the baby) was hers,”  the teen-ager aaid. 
“ We noticed something strange becauac ahe told tie the 
baby was four months old but the umbilical cord waa etiU 
attached.”

An arrest warrant was Issued after the baby waa 
returned, but police refuse to M y who It nanus.

Police Mid the baby was returned by ao older cowte. 
Smith Mid the baby was returned by his father, the tm .  
Elmer Ray Smith Jr., and the teen-ager’s mother.

" I  was Just happy they brought her back. Day after day

room. The mother handed her baby to the woman who 
took it frim  the room. 'Die woman left the hopsital with 
the infant.

Officials Mid the women worked SV| hours as e student 
nurse before the abduction and wore an identification tape 
bearing the name “ Angria Edwards.”  ’There is no student 
of that name registered in the University of Texas 
Metical Branch s<»ool which operatee at the hospital.

The mother raid ahe kept up her hope through the or
deal, but said ehe was beginning to doubt the cMM would 
ever be returned.

" I  kept hoping while she was gone, but the thouM  
croeaed my mind that I might not see her again,”  M kl Ms.
Haynas at a news conference Tuesday.

'nw young mothsr had iasuad a t e ^ u l appeal lost week 
for return ot the child, but ahe said Tuesday she had no
angor toward the abductor.

" I  hope they help her and 1 hope she doesn’t do H to 
anybody steo,'^ Ms. Haynee said. ‘ Î wteh she woulda’t do 
H to nobody also.”

Noon q iio tc ii c o w iM jr  M  E d w a rd  D  
Jo na t A Co P e rm ia n  B id id in i  re o m  

W  Phone

I just kept p ra^n^”  Mid the baby’s mother, CorolyB 
HeynM, os she cradied her 9-day-otd daugblir, Chrtatina
Lynn Lewis Haynee.

Ms. Haynes liad >ist finished feedng i 
when a woman In a student mirae'e urac

Just flniehed feeding the cMld July U

The infant’s fathar. Tommy Ltwia, 90, aaid the tenee 
week the ckUd was m t e ^  “ caueed ma a lot of pnin. ”  

” Igo ta ie ry ,” hetaldaswsmeB. ” lt ’e unbelievable that 
'  l ^ k e  Isomsthtag Hke this oould ever happen. 

f 19 ho<x)ital. w th  security guardi a u ^
Iter ekoukin’thevebeaaabletopulitlitoafr*

rmi o tltw

Final oil well
drilled at city
industrial park

By CAROL DANIEL 
staff Writer

The last of six oil wells contracted to be drilled on d ty  
property at the Big Spring Industrial Park has been
completed, a ty  Manager Don D a ^  Mid.

Mark M Investments, a local firm, contracted to drill 
the wells with the city to receive 20 percent of any oil 
produced.  ̂ .

Davis Mid it was impossible to predict what revemiea 
the city may receive, but “ we hope to have three to four 
wells producii« seven to ten barrels per day... we get 90 
percent of that times current market prices between $32 
and $33 (per barrel).”

Any revenues the city gains off the wells will be used
“ for capital replacement... we’ll try to keep a reserve 
account for the industrial park, Davis Mid.

Examples of capital expenditures would be T-hangars, 
runway reconstruction and other “ permanent-type im
provements,”  Davis said.

BSSH  h ire s p sych ia trist

H t n M  k y  C IH f C M M

pitheatrr. The comely wenches pictured with Bless
ingham are (left to right) Zelda Franklin (Lynn Smith). 
Millie Mahoney (Cynthia Bishop) and Shirley Searle 
(Brenda Reynolds). “ Dinner on the Rocks”  will precede 
each show at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available beforehand 
from theater personnel as well as at the door.

Menna Patel has joined Big Spring State Hospital as a 
psychiatrist in the admissions unit, according to hospital 
Superintendent Albert Smith.

Dr. Patel began her duties July 1.
A native of India, she studied at M.S. University of 

Baroda, India, in 1969-70 before attending Baroda Medical 
College where she received her doctor of medicine degree 
in 1975. She recently ended a three-year residency in 
psychiatry at Bronx Lebanon Hospital in New York, and is 
eligible for certification by the American Board of 
Psychiatry and Neurology.

She and her husband. Dr. Piyush Patel, recently moved 
to Midland from New York. Her husband is a cardiologist 
and plans to enter private practice in Midland soon.

They have two sons, Mitul, 4, and Ankur, 1.

C o a h o m a  h ire s d ire c to r
Coahoma Independent School District trustees recently 

approved the hiring of Larry Duane Kingsley, who will b « 
taking over as director of the Bulld^ Band in 1962-83, Mid 
Superintendent Richard Souter. Kingsley will be coming 
to Coahoma from Vernon, where his students earned a 
sweepstakes award in 1961-82. Kingsley, 40, graduated 
from West Texas State University in 1964 with a Bachelor 
of Music Education degree. He has since attended 
graduate school at Texas Tech and Midwestern State 
University.

Soc ia l Secu rity  m e e t in g s  set

Spring Chapter No 178 of the 
Royal Arch Masons. Big Spring 
Council No 117 of the Royal Arch 
and Select Masons, Big Spring 
Commandry No 31, Knights of 
Templar, and he was past worthy 
patron of Eastern Star No.67 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth; one nephew, Don R 
Pickle of El Paso; one niece, Mrs. 
John C. (Joan) Holmes of SlideU.i 
La.; *igbt sislef»anakralhera-in- 
law  includ ing.' H arold  and 
Katherine Williaaupm of FuUon, 
Ky., Martha .Sheehan of Fnfton, 
Ky., Carl Williamson of Adel. Ga., 
Maywood Pickle of El Paso; and 
several cousins including Janice 
Harris and Joe Pickle of Big Spr
ing

LAMESA (SC) — A representative from the Big Spring 
Social Security office will visit LameM tommorrow at the 
Senior Citizens’ Center from 1 to 2 p.m.

The representative will be here to help those people who 
need to apply for benefits, get a social security number, 
and to answer questions.

In a related matter. West Texas Opportunties Inc. is 
having a community meeting tommorrow at North 
Seventh and Iowa street Presentations will be given by 
Don McGlaughlin, the social security representative 
Big Spring. The public is invited to attend.

O ^ re  sues 2 Veolmoor men
Two Veolmoor men are being Sued in ’Texas llSth 

District Ctkirt'tn Big Spring by the Jetsi Deere Co. for a 
promissory note the company claims the men owe.

According to the suit Uoyd Zant and Robin Zant had 
signed a promissory note for $40,992 to purchase a John 
Deere tractor in April 1980. In April 1962, $38,216 remained 
unpaid on the note and the company conducted a public 
sale of the tractor, according to the suit But $7,336 
remains unpaid on the note, the suit atatea.

Richard A. Saylea, a Dallas attomev representing the 
John Deere firm, has requested a trial by jury to collect 
the remaining money.

B ig  S p r in g e r  jo ins D P S
Emmit Charles Moore Jr. of Big Spring has been 

commissioned as a trooper with the Texas D ir im e n t  of 
Public Safety

Moore received his commiMion as a state law en
forcement officer from Col. Jim Adams, DPS director, in 
a graduation ceremony at DPS headquarters in Austin 
after completing an 18-week training program at the DPS 
academy.

Moore, 21, has been SHigned to the highway patrol 
service and will be stationed at Pecos.

He is the son of Emmit and Ida Moore of Big Spring.

Deaths
Betty Foa rd

Anna Elizabeth (Betty) 
Foard, 67, died Monday in a 
Hobfai, N.M., hospital after 
an illness.

Services were to be at 2 
m. today in Nalley-Pickie 

losewood Chapel with the 
Rev. W.O. Rucker, pastor ot 
Wesley United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
was to be in Trin ity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers are Judge 
Fauver, David Chance, 
James Chance, William L. 
Watson and Leonard 
Weedman.
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Anna EllMbeth “ Betty” 
Foard, 67, dted Monday. 
Services were at 9:00 P.M. 
Wadnesdsy in Nalle^Plckle 
Rosewood Chapel. Intennwt 
followed in ’Trinity Manorial 
Park.

J a n n  C. Pickle, 70, dted 
Wedneidsy m o n ^  Ser- 
vieca win be a t I 1:00 A.M. 
Friday in Nalley-Pickte 
Rosewood Chapel Intermant 
w ill follow in Trin ity  
Manorial PariL

9:00 P.M. JMy 91. I I
. p i c n ^J.C.]
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Moslems protest
Dem onstrators dem and end to fighting

PARIS c a f e : e x p l o s io n  — Police hold back onlookers 
after the explosion which ripped through an outdoor cafe 
in Paris Tuesday night. Some IS persons were Injured in

AtMCikM P?Mt pNki
the blast. Responsibility for the blast was claimed by an 
Armenian liberation group.

By FAR.OIJK NASSAR 
Associated Press Writer 

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli Jets 
flew mock attacks on guerrilla-held 
west Beirut today shortly after 
hundreds of Moslem demonstrators 
defied warning bursts of PLO 
machine-gun fire and marched to 
within range of Israeli tanks to 
demand an ̂  to the fighting

No bombs were dropped by the jets, 
and the demonstrators and the tur- 
baned sheiks who led them from 
mosques dispersed peacefully after 
staging the 40-minute protest at the 
Parliament building, just 200 yards 
from Israeli tanks deployed at the 
“ Green lin e ” that d iv i^ s  Beirut into 
Moslem and Christian halves.

The Israeli newspaper Maariv 
quoted Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin as saying Yasser Arafat's 
besieged Palestine Liberation 
Organization “ won’t be able to hold 
out”  in west Beirut. “ They have to 
leave Beirut to the last man in some 
way or another.”

^ g in  said last weekened that the 
PLO had less than 30 days to agree to 
leave Beirut, and Maariv said the

prime minister thinks it will take two 
to three weeks to reach agreement. 
“ The diplomatic effort still has some 
chance, but it can't go on for a long 
time,”  he was quoted as saying.

. .THE MOSLEM demonstrators 
poured out of mosques, threw aside 
barricades made of power pylons and 
barbed wire and came within sight of 
Israeli tanks blocking the other end of 
the National Museum crossing point 
between Moslem west Beirut and the 
eastern Christian sector.

Chanting Islam’s traditional battle 
cry of “ Allah Akbar,”  God Is Great, 
the denonstrators pushed past one 
PLO 20-foot-tall earth embankment 
after another to reach the Lebanese 
Parliament building in the city's “ no 
man’s land,” where speakers ad
dressed the crowd.

It was the first organized public 
expression of resentment against both 
the PLO and Israel in west Beirut, 
where Yasser Arafat’s estimated 
8.0UU Palestinian guerrillas are 
trapped by 35,000-40,000 Israeli troops, 
300 tanks and Israeli gunboats that 
block sea escape routes.

The Israelis, who invaded Lebanon 
June 6, are threatening to storm the 
city if the Palestinians don't get out on 
their own, and have expressed in
creasing impatience with peace talks 
that are stalled by the Arab world’s 
refusal to accept the guerrilla army.

A Katyusha rocket exploded 
Tuesday night near the town of She’ar 
Yashuv in Israel’s Galilee panhandle 
but caused no damage, a military 
communique said Israeli censorship 
blocked publication of the news until 
today, after Israeli soldiers arrested 
two guerrillas in southern Lebanon 
who the military said admitted firing 
the rocket.

It was believed to be the first 
Palestinian-fired rocket to land within 
israel’s borders since the Jewish state 
sent its army into Lebanon to 
eliminate the threat of PLO shelling 
and terrorist attacks on Israel’s 
northern settlements.

.\.\()THE:R ISRAELI communique 
said Palestinian guerrillas fired at 
Lsraeli positions in southeast Beirut 
with small arms and anti-tank shells 
during the night, and the fire was 
returned.
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Showers forecast 
for Panhandle

By The Associated Press
Scattered thundershowers were forecast for the 

Panhandle, the mountains of West Texas and the coast 
late today

Sunny, hot weather was in store for all of Texas 
today with the scattered thundershower activity ex
pected to develop in the iate afternoon hours and 
continue into the evening.

iMiUi Texas and Soutliweet Texas. Lows tonight will be

Democra ts  say in te res t  rates to stay high

Reagan backs Voicker's decision
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Federal 

Reserve Board’s decision to hold to its 
present light-money course is winning 
endorsements from the Reagan ad
ministration and denunciation from 
Democrats in Congress.

The administration officials dispute 
warnings by Democratic critics that the 
central bank’s policy for fighting inflation 
will keep interest rates high, dwpen the 
recession and send more businesses into 
bankruptcy.

Fed Chairman Paul A Voicker told the 
Senate Banking Committee on Tuesday 
that the bank intends to stay with its

money-supply growth targets for the rest 
of 1982 and for all of 1983 as well.

Voicker was appearing before the House 
banking committee today.

Because the bank previously had in
dicated it would reduce money growth 
even further in 1983, Voicker’s an
nouncement was a slight concession to 
critics who have complained that the bank 
IS keeping too tight a grip on the supply of 
money andcredit in the economy.

Senate Democrats, however, were not 
.satisfied

"There's a quality of 'Nero fiddling 
while Rome burns' about this whole

discussion,”  Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., 
complained to Voicker.

"I don't sense that you perhaps com
prehend the magnitude of the human 
suffering” stemming from the bank’s 
policies, added Sen. Donald Riegle, D- 
Mich.

Administration officials, by contrast, 
greeted Voicker’s testimony as good news.

“ As long as they (the bank governors) 
remain in the target ranges and do not 
have abrupt changes up and down, it 
satisfies thie administration,”  said White 
House deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes

PAULVOLCKER 
.at Senate hearing Tuesday

Local phone ro te  h ike  possible

House panel drops AT&T legislation

Texas Soutliweet Texas. Lowe tonight will 
mostly In the 78s. Highs Thursday should be about th e „ , 
same as today's afternoon reading 

Clear skies were reported across the entire state 
early today except for a few high clouds reported over 
the Panhandle and along the coast 

Early morning temperatures were in the 70s except 
in the lower Rio Grande Valley where readings were 
in the lower 80s
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — The House 
Energy and Commerce Committee has 
abandoned its effort to pass a complex 
telephone regulation bill, prompting new 
warnings that the breakup of the Bell 
System could lead to increases in local 
phone rates

Hap. >VlmMh^ E- Wirth, O-Coio., with
drew the bill Tuesday, claiming that a 
lobbying campaign by the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. had stalled the 
measure beyond the time needed to secure 
passage this year

“ The only way to pass legislation now 
would be to accept an agreement dictated 
by ATAT, " said Wirth, sponsor of the bill 
and chairman of the communications 
subcommittee

Wirth noted there were only 27 scheduled 
work days before the recess for fall 
elections.

“ I have been willing to compromise 
language, I have been willing to com
promise substance, " he said “ I cannot in 
good conscience, however, compromise 
fundamental principles And the only 
terms that AT4T will accept to resolve the 
impasse are completely inadequate, self 
serving and not in the best interests of the

rate payers of this country "
AT&T officials immt^iately rejected 

Wirth's charges that their lobbying 
campaign had been based on "fear and 
distortion " They also reiterated their 
view that the break-up of the Bell System, 
as called for in a recent antitrust set- 
tienaant, would hav* no eflaol on local 
phone rates

Local rates will go up because of in
flation and new depreciation rules, AT&T 
officials said. But they argued the com
petition spawned by the settlement will 
lower the cost of telephone equipment and 
long-distance calls

"This was simply the wrong bill at the 
wrong lime.” added AT&T spokesman Pic 
Wagner

The antitrust settlement, unveiled Jan. 8 
by AT&T and the Justice Department, 
provides AT&T the unprecedented 
freedom to enter any unregulated business 
after it gives up ownership of its 22 wholly 
owned liell System companies.

The Justice Department maintains that 
without its local telephone monopolies, 
AT&T cannot control the phone network to 
hurt Its long-distance and equipment 
com[>etrtors

Wirth contends the settlement is fine as 
far as it goes, but that the Justice 
Department has done nothing to protect 
consumers during the transition to com
petition or to ensure the financial stability 
of the local Bell companies

Th* aettleinenl is sUll awaiting the 
approval of a federal judge, but that ap
proval could come any day now 

Several congressmen predicted higher 
local telephone rates in the future

"If AT&T refuses to compromise 
reasonably, consumer phone rates are 
bound to go up and the telecom 
munications industry will become alar
mingly monopolistic said Rep
Edward J Markey, D-Mass

"Vi hat this means is that AT&T now has 
the right to write the script for the future. " 
said Samuel Simon, the executive director 
of the National Citizens Committee for 
Broadcasting, a citizens' group chaired by 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
” ( onsumer groups in each state are going 
to have to be prepared to fight AT&T at the 
state level, or their local rates are going to

skyrocket

The bill that Wirth withdrew had been 
passed unanimously by his com
munications subcommittee this spring 
after almost 18 months of work.

The lull oamnuMe* took ug the bill June 
17 amid a multimlllion dollar lobbying 
blitz waged by AT&T against the measure

Like the settlement, Wirth’s bill would 
have require AT&T to give up its Bell 
System companies But it specified the 
roughly $2 billion in annual revenue 
generated by the Yellow Pages would 
remain with the Bell companies instead of 
going to AT&T, as the settlement specifies

It also rejected the settlem ent's 
proposition that only AT&T should sell or 
lease telephone equipment to consumers, 
and not the Bell companies

The bill lurlher required AT&T to place 
Its long distance operations in a separate 
subsidiary to prevent the use of those 
revenues to subsidize competitive ac
tivities

Ex-CIA agent on trial
Edwin Wilson charged w ith aiding Libyan terrorists

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Did ex-CIA agent 
Edwin Wilson try to warn a prosecutor 
about an assassination plot, or was lie 
hatching his own scheme to kill the man 
who will prosecute him on charges of 
aiding Libyan terrorists?

The defense and the government have 
presented those sharply different 
characterizations of Wilson in their fight 
over whether he will be allowed out on bail.

A hearing was scheduled in U.S. District 
Court today on whether to alter the 820 
million bail now set for Wilson, who has 
been held at an undisclosed location since 
his arrest in New York in June.

Wilson is seeking lower bail; the 
government is seeking no ball.

Late Monday, the government said that 
Wilson, unaware he was being lured to his 
arrest, plotted last month in front of an 
undercover U.S. marshal to kill Assistant 
U S. Attorney E. Lawrence Barcella.

On a plane from Zurich to Madrid last 
June 14, Wilson told companions, including 
undercover marshal Philip M Tucker, 
“ I'm going to kiU that son-of-a-bitch if he's 
71 and I'm 101," Tucker said in an af
fidavit

WILBON HAS DENIED federal charges

Ether leak 

discovered
AUSTIN (A P ) — Police 

and fire officials evacuated 
about 35 persons from a 
neighborhood Tuesday after 
an officer discovereo leaky 
cans of ether In a woman's 
back yard.

" I f  that stuff had exploded, 
it would have seat fireballs 
40 feet In the air in every 
dhwctkm," aaid Fire Chief 
David Johnaoa

The owner of the house 
couldn't explain how the 
ether got Into her yard.

he shipped plastic explosives to Libya, set 
up a terrorist training school there and 
conspired to assassinate a Libyan 
dissident in Egypt.

At the time of the alleged conversation. 
Wilson was headed for the Dominican 
Republic which, according to government 
sources, he believed would be a new 
haven. Wilson has said he was promised a 
safe meeting to negotiate with ^vem m ent 
officials, and his lawyers promised to 
challenge his arrest.

As part of the scheme to lure Wilson 
from the Libyan haven he set up shortly 
before his indictment here in 1980, 
Dominican officials denied him entry and 
put him on a plane to New York, where he 
was arrested.

Tucker, who was introduced to Wilson in 
Zurich, was part of the scheme, ap
parently masterminded by businessman 
Ernest R. Keiser. Tucker said Wilson 
wanted to kill Barcella “ in retaliation for 
Mr. Barcella's role in the investigation 
which led to Mr. Wilson’s indictment."

Tucker said Wilson described a plan to 
set up a law firm that Wilson would 
secretly control and to which Barcella 
would be lured by the offer of a lucrative 
salary. “ According to Wilson's plan, once 
Mr. Barcella bad left the government for 
the firm and no longer had the protection
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of the U.S government available to him, 
he would be murdered ' Tucker said

Wilson's attorney. John A Keats, 
declined to comment Tuesday on the 
government's motion to deny bail 
Wilson's lawyers had argued that he 
deserved lower bail because, they said, he 
had tried to negotiate and cooperate with 
prosecutors since his indictment, once 
even informing them of a plot to kill 
Barcella.

In his motion. Barcella confirmed that in 
February, Keats relayed word from 
Wilson that former CIA agent Francis E 
Terpil, a co-defendant in the Wilson case, 
had hired a professional assassin from the 
Palestine Liberation Organization to kill 
Barcella.

But Barcella said that despite two 
months of protection for him and his 
family by U.S. marshals, there was never 
any corroboration of the threat. He also 
noted that Wilson had a PLO member 
living in his villa in Tripoli, Libya, during 
1961-82.

.. BARCELLA TOlJ) the court that

Wilson's "a lleged  warning to the 
prosecutor in February was actually 
either an indirect threat by the defendant 
himself, an unsuccessful attempt to un
track the investigation, or an attempt by 
the defendant to mask the true source of 
any harm which might have befallen Mr 
Barcella or his familv ”

He argued that Wilson was in a good 
financial position to flee prosecution

Barcella submitted a May 1982 net worth 
statement which he said Wilson tore up 
and tried to dispose of on his flight to New 
York The government said this proved 
that Wilson had grossly understated his 
wealth in applying for lower bail

The pieced-together statement showed 
Wilson’s net worth at more than 814 
million, including three airplanes valued 
at $450,000 and property in Virginia, the 
District of Columbia, West Virginia, North 
('.arolina. New Jersey, Mexico, England 
and Lebanon. Wilson had mentioned only 
three properties in Virginia and the 
District of Columbia

13 children s ickened  

by pool's ch lor ine
GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas (AP ) -  Officials for the 

Whitewater amusement park say they have stopped 
using a faulty pool valve that leaked enough extra 
chlorine to sicken 13 children

The children were taken to a nearby hospital after 
they began coughing and vomiting Monday afternoon 
while playing in the shallow Squirt’s Island children’s 
pool. Whitewater marketing director Sonny Horton 
said

The faulty valve injected "an abnormally high 
amount”  of dis-solved chlorine gas into the pool. Horton 
said

The chilcken were observed in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Medical Center emergency room and released, said 
the emergency room doctor, Steve Kastl

Horton said chlorine will be injected manually into 
the pool until the valve is repaired.

"W e’ve ensured that the incident cannot happen 
again,”  Horton said

After the incident, amusement park officials cleared 
the pool, closed the faulty valve and balanced the 
chlorine content. Horton said.

THIS COUPON WORTH $14.50
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Ejditorial
Farmers' future?

What’s ahead for farmers in the United States? Will the finan
cial pinch become more painful? Or will the terms of trade turn 
more in favor of agriculture?

Of course, no one has precise answer to such queries. But 
there is some basis for optimism. The reasons become apparent 
from a review of longtime trends of agricultural output and 
population growth.

World agricultural output gained at an average annual rate of 
3.3 percent in the 1950s, 2.6 percent in the 1960s, and only 2.1 per
cent in the 1970s.

Most of those increases in production were achieved by 
boosting yields per acre. But now gains in yields are becoming 
more difficult to achieve. Irrigation water is more costly, as is 
fuel, fertilizer, herbicides and insecticides. Gains from plant 
breeding are smaller.

There has been some increase in acreage of land under 
cultivation. Most of the new land, however, is subject to drought 
and erosion.

World population has increased sharply. The increase was 
estimated at a little more than 2 percent per year during the 
1950s. There were about 50 million more hungry people to feed 
every year.

The percentage rate of world population growth has slowed a 
bit, but the growth of numbers has increased to around 80 
million a year. The annual increase of numbers almost surely 
will continue at near or above the recent high levels during the 
remainder of the 1980s.

Need for farm products has increased even faster than 
population. A larger proportion of the world population today is 
well-fed than in the 1950s. They want, and can afford to buy, 
more red meats, poultry, eggs and dairy products. The demand 
for livestock feeds has increased about twice as fast as the de
mand for grains for human food. '

During the 1950s, the world’s farmers made substantial pro
gress in providing more and better food for the people of the 
earth. Since that time gains have been slowing.

During the 1950s. world agricultural output per person in
creased at an average annual rate of about 1.3 percent. During 
the next decade the gain was only 0 6 percent. And through the 
1970s, only 0.3 percent per year!

While the trends in agricultural output and population growth 
apparently favor farm ers, some adverse economic 
developments should be recognized Farmers are well aware 
that the drastic increase in the price of petroleum sharply 
boosted costs of fuels and many other farm supplies. And costs 
of credit ballooned when interest rates — the market price of 
credit — went up to reflect the effects of inflation and income 
taxes on net costs to borrows and net returns to investors,

A seldom-mentioned bearish factor in the market for 
agriculture pnxiucts has been the rising value of the U.S, dollar 
in relation to the value of most other currencies. This tends to ' 
depress prices of our principal export crops — wheat, rice, 
corn, sorghum, soybeans and cotton

A lso , sp rea d in g  u n em p lo ym en t has cau sed  m a n y  fa m il ie s  to 
restrain their spending for beef and other higher priced foods.

F'inally, a sudden spurt in U.S. grain production in recent 
years has been bearish on grain prices Corn production shot up 
46 percent in the past five years, and wheat output 37 percent in 
just the past two years

In summary, farmers in recent years have gone through an 
unusual series of unfavorable economic developments. Ixxiking 
ahead, it seems likely that increasing foreign demand for U.S. 
farm products will exert positive influences on both volume and 
prices

Larry Simerl 
"PC A  Farming Ranching”

Around the Rim
Kx \1IKK

The golf gulf

The game is played with the same 
equipment certain number of clubs, 
the great outdoors, a litUe white ball 
Tom Watson (the professional golfer, 
not our esteemeil publisher) and 
myself have a great deal in common 
The only problem is this great chasm 
between our golf games—the golf ̂ I f  

Watching Watson win the British 
Open this past weekend should have 
brought about many comparisons 
between our games The only com
parison. sadly. IS that I stand upright 
to swing a golf club and so does 
Watson The gap between his game 
and mine is unfathomable 

While I was playing Friday. I hit one 
of my better approach shots to the 
green by ricocheting the ball off a 
piece of lumber near the right side of 
the green Without the wooden crutch, 
I would not have even gotten close Do 
you think Watson ever has to worry 
about using timber to get close to the
pin^

Look at the playing differences 
between the average touring 
professional and the average duffer. 
The Watsons, Kites and Palmers do 
have to walk every course, but check 
out those walking surfaces How 
qiany people do you know with carpet 
in their houses like those fairways'* 
Let's see one of them struggle down a 
half-doeen ravines to hit a ball off a 
pile of rocks I've been in some rough 
that would turn Tarzan pale

The British Open announcers and 
even some of the golfers were making 
reference to the inclement conditions 
of Scotland. Theke m ys were acting 
like making pro g M en  play In srind, 
cold and rain was akin to grave 
robbing Has anyone ever p la ]^  in 
Texas when the wind was not 
blowing'’ What about those cool, sret 
mornings combined with sweltering 
afternoons?

I find great trouble dredging up too 
much sympathy for the poor p ra . I 
often wonder ]uBt how arril a touring 
professional would do if he pinynd 
normal courses under the same 
conditions as the average golikr.

Yes, Master*?

*  ,

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

Lapse in security

WASHINGTON -  In the daily 
conflict between the press's right to 
inform vs. the government's need for 
security, President Reagan in
variably has corned down on the side 
of secrecy.

His gag orders have locked many 
official embarrassments in all the 
secrecy that the necessities of 
security and the taboos of patriotism 
can impose

As evidence that the Reagan ad
ministration is more concerned about 
censoring the news than protecting 
security, 1 asked my associate. Dale 
Van AUa, to find out how WoU tho 
administration protects the real 
secrets that affect the nation's safety

He walked in off the street and 
picked up architectural blueprints of 
the White House, no questions asked 
Yet this is the nerve center of the 
federal government

Next to the White House, perhaps 
the most sensitive complex in 
America is the National Military 
Command Center This is the Pen
tagon's crisis center, the nation's 
defenses depend on its computers 
Sabotage of the NMCC's electrical 
system, for example, could render the 
United States helpless during an 
enemy attack

Yet Van Atta also picked im a draft 
report titled. "Prelim inary Estimate 
Emergency Power Generator for the 
National Military Command Center" 
It's a contract bid put together by a 
company called TRW. which does 
extensive super-secret work for the 
government.

Having to wait for eighteen old men 
playing in carts ahead of you, dodging 
balls hit at you by the local hotshots, 
wading in the water hazards picking 
up a few extra balls and having to look 
for your ball all by yourself—these are 
a few things the pro misses Tom even 
has the TV guy looking for his errant 
shots

Another difference between Tom 
and myself is our equipment. 1 bought 
my first golf clubs from my Junior 
high bus c^ver for $25. My second and 
present set of clubs came from my 
little brother who passed them down 
(up?) to me so that he could get some 
“ good" clubs. 1 bet that Tom does not 
have a rusting three-iron or a putter 
that he swiped from a putt-putt 
course

Yet another distinguishing 
characteristic is attitude and effort. 
Ole Tom knows he can go out on his 
worse day and still knock 'em dead at 
the flagstick. He can summon up the 
ability at will. 1—and most other 
duffers—can strain to the utmoat to 
only reach one or two greens in a 
week I may burst a Mood veasel 
wanting to hit a great shot, but the ball 
is still going into the woods.

But this is the best part of being a 
duffer—something no pro can ever 
share. When I hit a GOOD shot, when 
mind, arms, hips, wrists and 
shoulders meet in p ^ e c t  harmony 
with a white sphere—nothing can 
equal that feeling in sport. The pro 
hits humbeds of those s Im U  In a week 
without thought, without recognition. 
The only time he ackaowlcttges 
striking the ball well is whan he Wte a 
shot beyond mortal ken, a 400-yard 
(hive, a blind chip into thie cup, a putt 
for a million dollars.

When I catch one Juet right, the 
whole game seems worthwhile. I can 
overlook the six balls in the creek, the 
snakeMte from the lath, the fhre-im  I 
threw into the pasture. Knowing for 
lust that single faeeutiful moment that 

* I  did it makea goif worthwhile That 
exact feeling is something Ton 
Watson can never have.

Incredibly, this draft report has 
never been classified. It is available to 
dozens, perhaps hundreds, of federal 
workers and outsiders who have never 
been given security clearances 

Yet it contains highly sensitive 
national security information. Van 
Atta got a copy of the report with no 
trouble When he reported this to 
veteran military and intelligence 
sources, they were flabbergasted.

“ The NMCC is the primary link 
between the National Command 
Authority and the armed forces.”  
says the TRW draft “ The NMCC is

the focal point for the information 
flow required for the strategic 
direction, maintenance and coor
dination of worldwide U.S. military 
activities" In other words, knock out 
the NMCC’s computers and you’ve 
crippled the nation's m ilitary 
response. Yet in its contract bid to 
provide emergency power to the 
command center, TRW innocently 
gives away details of the center's 
current capability that the Kremlim 
would give an arm and a leg for. And 
the information is totally unclassified.

Without giving away details that 
would bo hslpful tm an omtny, I  cm ' 
report this much: The second page of 
the contractor's draft bid inclutm a^v 
full sketch of the rooms occupied in 
the Pentagon by the command center.
It shoxvs where the “ Alert Quarters” 
are, as well as the locations of the 
Emergency Conference Room, the 
Nuclear Warfare Status Branch and 
the National Military Intelligence 
Center-Defense Intelligence Agency, 
among other vital units.

The report tells where the command 
center's generators are and lists the 
electrical system's weaknesses. “ The 
computer systems in (one room) are 
vulnerable to even momentary power 
outages and fluctuations,”  the report 
notes. At least one of the electrical 
systems “ is vulnerable to . com
mercial power outages"

On page 7 of the TRW draft is a 
diagram that shows how the Potomac 
Electric Power Co. suhstation feeds 
juice to the command center. Then 
follows page after page giving all the 
switchboard numbm, locations, 
circuits, power panels and their 
capacities that individual systems can 
handle — even the h ipest power 
surges that flow through me systems.

Schematic drawings accompany the 
text, providing just about everything 
saboteurs would need to knock out the 
most critical military center in the 
United States. Yet nobody in the 
federal government saw fit to haul out 
the ever-ready rubber stamp and 
make this information top-secret.

Clearlv, the laxity with which 
material is handled represents a 
security breach big enougn to drive a

Stalin tank through.
Footnote: In a future column, I'll 

report on the unclassified utility plans 
for the Central Intelligence Abney 's  
headquarters at Langley, Va.

WATCH ON WASTE: Government 
auditors have registered a beef over 
the $147 m illijw  a year the Pentagon 
spends on rib-eye steaks, Swiss 
steaks, pot roasts, protein-Fortified 
hamburger patties and other beef 
products. Noting that Pentagon 
purchasing agents are using fewer 
and fewer suppliers for their beef 
products. Noting that Pentagpn 
puBcMmIng agents 'are using fewer 
and fewer suppliers for their beef 
products, the investigators concluded 
that the Defense Department has been 
steering in the wrong direction.

— The Navy has been furnishing 
free transportation (paid by th tax
payers, that is) for children of officers 
and enlisted personnel to parochial 
and other privatge schools in the 
Washington area. 'Two Navy vehicles, 
operating on separate routes, pick the 
kids up in the morning and return for 
them in the afternoon. The cost for 
I960 was -(-$15,300, and it has probably 
gone up since thien.

— The Railroad Retirement Board 
paid out about $400 m illion in 
disability benefits last year to some 
59,000 rail workers and their sur
vivors. The General Accounting 
Officed has launched an investgation 
to determine whether the claimed 
disabilities are legitimate. So far, the 
GAO has concluded that about hailf of 
the disability awards are 
“ questionaMe" Many beneficiariea 
were found to have no severe 
disability; others had provided in
sufficient evidence of ^ ys ica l im
pairment; others may have 
recovered. The GAO estimates that as 
much as $+1 million a month may be 
paid out to unqualified beneficiaries. 
A spokesman for the Railroad 
Retirement Board said the agenev 
lacks sidficient personnel to ad
judicate disability applications in the 
first place, or to folkow up later on 
those it does approve.

M ailb ag

B illy  G ra h am

/ am

too shy
DEAR OR. GRAHAM: I have 

always been an extremely shy person. 
I am a Christian, but I get terrified 
when I think about talking to others 
about my faith in Christ. How can I 
overcome this? — W.V.

DEAR W.V.: I suspect many 
Christians — including many who 
may not normally be very shy — have 
a hard time talking to others about 
Jesus Christ. But you should pray that 
God will help you so you can overcome 
this as much as possible, because God 
wants all of us to tell others about 
Christ.

As I read the New Testament I find 
there were all kinds of people who 
followed Jesus — including some that 
were, I believe, rather shy. Take 
Andriew, for instance. His brother, 
Simon Peter, was a very bold and 
outspoken person (sometimes getting 
himself into trouble because he did not 
think before he spoke!) But Andrew 
was not that way. You seldom see him 
taking the lead in anything — and yet 
whenever we meet him in the Gospels 
he is bringing someone to Christ. You 
see, God gives each of us different 
personalities and abilities, and yet he 
can use us if we are open to him.

What can you do? First, pray that 
God will lead you to someone he has 
prepared by his Spirit to im r  the 
Gospel. It may be someone you know 
very well, or it may be a complete 
stranger. And it may be someone who 
(like you) is rather shy and yet who 
wants very much to talk with someone 
about their spiritual needs

Then be sure you understand what 
Gospel is. Memorize verses of 
Scripture that can help you tell others 
who Christ is and what he has done 
Also, thiak through in advance your 

- OwwpseosMktnaltaMmy of «h a t Christ 
has done in your own Mfa. Cook for 
natural ways to talk to others about 
Christ. Someone where you work may 
be facing a sickness or a personal 
problem, and you can share vidth them 
in a few words that you will be praying 
for them and that Christ can help 
them. Don’t be paralyzed by fear — 
ask God to help you. and once you 
begin to share ^our faith with others 
you will find it becomes easier to 
speak about Christ

Coming Soon

STEPHEN
CHAPMAN

a new eciitorial 
paqe columnist

Watch for details  
in the B.S. Herald

You must  
be born again

Dear Editor:
Nicodemus was concerned only 

about the miracle that Jesua had been 
performing, he couldn’t have cared 
less for the subject of Regeneration.

He did not ask Jesus how to be 
“ Bom Again”  and when the subject 
was brought up he expressed an 
ignorance that was totally un- 
t^om ing a Teacher of Israel. (See 
verse 3, mird chapter of John.)

Nicodemus needed to know that 
there was only one Mrth where the 
realm of flesh was invoivsd that the 
Holy Spirit had anytMng to do with 
was the Birai of Jesus at Bethlehem. 
Since then the only Realm where a 
Birth is involved is a Spritual Realm 
And we are talking about a Spritual 
Birth. See V ;«  (Latter Part).

I foal if is only fair to warn Mr Bill 
Walters and Mn. J. M. PauSmer, if 
they depart this Ufa whhout ex
periencing the Birth of the Spirit, they 
will in the twinkling of the aya wteh a 
thousand times thn  had never ex
perienced the Birth or the flash.

To be “ Bom Again” is not a future 
hope and nuqrba ao, but rather a vary

present and real possession. Yes let 
me be quick to jMn the pastor and 
millions of other children of God when 
they say they count it all joy when 
they say “ I'm happv to be called a 
bom again Christian.^’

How do I know I ’ve been “ Bom 
Again?”  I was there when it hap
pened. How do I know I ’ve passed 
from Death unto Life? Because God’s 
Holy Spirit Bears Witness with my 
spirit that I am a child of Ms. (l:John 
5:19-13). How do I know I ’m Heaven 
Bound? Because no child of God ever 
goes anywhere else.

Mr. Nicodemus thought Ms Body 
had to go back Into w  motfasr’s 
womb, Mr. Walters think Ms Body 
must go to the Grave, and Mrs. 
Faulkner tMnka her Spirit w ill sleep 
with her Body.

Nicodemus must know by now that 
though Mo flash would have bean bora 
a thouHuul times, it would stiD be 
flesh. Verse S, and I horn Mr. Waltars 
learns before his bom goes to the 
Grave he had bettor be Bora Again.

And our dear Mrs. Faulnar must 
learn that in accommodattouo that 
death has for sissping flswa Is ao 
Doubia Beds, all U S  ara slnglss 
Your Bogy will slaap ahaa, thefiirit 
foeo Back to God who p v a  H, and lha 
loul goes sHhor to Paradba or HsO, 

j  on what you da wttk Joans. 
St wflnfou do srlu JasusT

Bora onoa. dM Tvloa,

Bom Twice, die once. You have an 
appointment to die only Once, the 
Second death will be of your own 
concoction (Heb. 9:27) with (Rev. 
21:4). Marvel not that Jesus says. Ye 
MUST be Bora Again.

Sincerely with love for your soul,
W.C. (DOT) TURNER 

2107 Scurry St. 
Big Spring, Texas 79730

EDIIDR'S NOTE: Only letters 
with addresses can be pabUsked. 
If you have recently written a let
ter to the ediler and forget te in- 
clade year address, please call 
Linda Adams at 2S3-733I.

The Big Spring Herald
“I may dlsagraa with what you 

hava to say, but I will dafand to 
tha daath your right to aay it." — 
Voltaira

Thomas Watson
VissMsM nuMWnr

Dick Johnson

a  ★  ♦
Pubiishad Sunday morning 

and waakday aftamoons, Mon
day through Friday, by Big Spr
ing Herald inc., 710 Scurry 8 t, 
7V720 (Taiaphona 916-a63*733ll. 
•eoond olaas postaga paid at 
Big Spring, Tax.
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Some good news came Tuesday at noon when Union 
Carbide officiate hosted a luncheon for the purpose of in
troducing their plant operations to the business communi
ty of Big Spring. John Dobbins, one of the officials who 
spoke to the crowd, said, “ The reception of Big Spring 
community and business leaders has been outstanding.”  
He went on to say that it was certainly their intention to be 
good neighbors and responsible members of the communi
ty-

The new plant, using air as a raw product, produces 
nitrogen which will be used to stimulate oil wells. It will be 
a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week production plant that 
will employ approximately 26 people producing 200 tons 
per day of liquid nitrogen. Because their product is inert, 
nonflammable, and nonpolluting, it will be a safe addition 
to our business economy.

i t  i t  ir
There’s been lots of good news rolling into our office ths 

week. The following are a few examples of the calls we’ve 
been getting;

GENE MADSEN, manager of BEALX.'S, recently pro
moted three of his employees for good customer service: 
JOANN SNELLING, PATRICIA HERONIMUM and 
VELIA FLORES. Gene also reported that sales in Beall’s 
Big Spring store have exceeded projections since opening 
at Big Spring Mall. He said his bosses are very pleased 
with this community’s response!

Over in another shopping area, BILL BAR'TLETT, 
manager of DUNLAP'S, reported his store set a sales 
record July 17 as the biggest in the history of the Big Spr
ing store.

Dr. D.H. McGonagill, who just celebrated his 25th year 
in business at the same location, was very pleased with 
the public’s response to his open house and reception at 
120 E. Third. About twice as many came by to con
gratulate the good optician and his staff than was ex
pected. Dr. McGonagill, by the way, is president of the 
State Optemetric Association and will turn over the gavel 
to that organization in the fall. His successor, a Dr. Bass 
from Amarillo, took the time to call McGonagill and con
gratulate him on his longevity of service and good eye 
care

PAMELA TATUM of HAPPY CAMPING reported that 
since the recent hail storm they have been overwhelmed 
with orders for new vent covers. Happy Camping operates 
a parts and supply store with customers coming from all 
over the nation and owner, TOM GUESS, said he had

received numerous compliments about our friendly com
munity from these visitors and passers-through. ROBIN 
HARMON, who works in the parts division, is partly 
responsible for their good feelings because she’s a real 
ambassador for Big S^ ing as she meets and greets these 
out-of-towners.

While visiting the Bodycentre a few days ago, I met a 
very interesting person — Master Leo Gaje — who 
teaches martial arts there sinced his wife accepted a posi
tion at the local VA hoepital. Leo is head of the Filipino 
Martial Arts and performs and competes all over the 
world. He trains the professionals. He himself trained 
under Bruce Lee. L w  worked on the movie set of 
“ Sharkey’s Machine”  and has many interesting stories to 
tell of his movie-making experiences.

Another interesting person at the Bodycentre is 
AUTUMN SPENCER, who is a female bodybuilder. Last 
week she competed in the West Texas Classic 
Bodybuilding Championships and came away with fourth 
place overall. won the titles of Best Poser and Best 
Legs.

Another winner training at that facility is DINAH 
ANDERSON who this month completed in the USA 
Bodybuilding Championship and also won fourth place 
overall.

*  *  *

KEN AND DIANE WELCH manage and oversee the 
gigantic R IP  GRIFFIN COMPLEX which is composed of 
the Fuel Center and Truck Stop, Chute No. 1, Country 
Fare Restaurant and Mid-Continent Inn. 'They detailed 
some of the plans for remodeling and enlarging the place 
that is going on now. Completed as of June 25 is a new 
10-pump diesel pump station. Sixty-four new units of the 
inn will be completed in October, and a convenience store 
will be added. The inn, as do all the other major motels in 
Big Spring, operates at capacity every night and these 64 
new units will enable us to keep more travelers in Big Spr 
ing to spend money here!

Lots more has been happening in Big Spring during 
these hot days of summer. Share your good news by call
ing me with what's happening in your business.
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GOP seeks Hispanic vote

44,628
768

Cash and due from depository institutions 
U S Treasury securities
Obligations o l other U S Government agenaes and corporations 
Obligations of States and poktical subdivisions 
in the United States 
All other securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell 

Loans. Total (excluding unearned income)
Less Allowance lor possible loan losses 
Loans Net

Lease financing receivables
Bank premises lurrvture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises 
Real estate owned other than bank premises 
AN other assets 
TOTAL ASSETS

Demand deposits ol irxkviduals partnerships 
and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals oartner 
ships, and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government 
Deposits of States and poktical subdivisions m 
the United States 
AH other deposits 
Certified and officers checks 
Total Deposits i

Total demarxl deposits 
Total lime and savings deposits

Thousands of do llart

“ T7T38
4,473

T ? 7 W

14,755
120

1,700

^ , 8 6 0
None
1,141
None
3,620

88,989

2
( 17,608 I

L  52,657 
L .  85

20,153 
57,318

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
Interest-bearing demarxl notes (note balarKes) issued to the U S Treasury and other 
kabilities for borrowed rrxjney
Mortgage indebtedness arxl liability lor capitalized leases 
All other liabilities
t o t a l  LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)
Subordmated notes and debentures

5,882
66^
579

77,471

None

None
None
2,261

79,732
None
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Republican National 
Committee it pouring money into the campaigns of local, 
state and national Hispanic candidates in a large-scale 
effort to woo Hispanic voters during the 14 weeks until the 
General Election.

The party also is giving financial and other aid to GUP 
incumbents in districts with large Hispanic populations 
and courting Hispanic leaders from throughout the 
country, said Rich Bond, deputy national chairman of the 
Republican National Committee.

More than 200 GOP Hispanic leaders listened to 
President Reagan at the White House Tuesday and were 
urged by Bond and other Republicans to “ get the word'' 
out to Hispanics that they should support the party's 
eaadklates InNewember.
tt-Ttm Htepante laaitera waas briefad an ttea ima polilioal 
outlook, unemptoyment, imanigration and affirmative 
actioii and Bie Latin Aanerioan polioy. o( the Reagaa ad
ministration

“ The purpose of having you here is to brief you, to arm 
you with iirformation as you go out across the nation to 
speak with other groups, especially Hispanic groups.” 
said Elizabeth Dole, Reagan’s liaison with outside interest 
groups

B o ^  contended a recent poll showed the average 
Hispanic citizen leaned toward the Republican viewpoint.

And he told the Hispanic leaders it was their goal to 
make those voters Republicans.

Bond praised Bob Ochoa, a former Texas newspaper 
reporter and Laredo native, as the brains behind a series 
of seminars that Republicans have conducted to tell 
politicians how to reach Hispanics.

Ochoa also compiled a central listing of 20 stations

across the United States that have the largest number of 
Hispanic listeners. Bond said.

After President Reagan made a nationwide television 
address Saturday, Rt^ublican officials translated the 
speech and got it to the 20 stations, which reached an 
estimated 3 million to 5 million Hispanic listeners. Bond 
said.

Future speeches will be similarly translated in an effort 
to increase the president's standing with Hispanic voters, 
he said.

That's only one indication o f the media blitz that is being 
begun by Republicans to win Hispanic votes. Bond added 
Thousands of dollars will be spent on all-Spanish political 
advertising in cities with large Hispanic populations, he 
said.. II ■■ '• “ ‘
- .-“ WofNi ̂  InM areau Mk» KS Phka and apelM asveral 
thousand dollars on advertising in Spanish, and that will 
impact onpeveral congressionaTraces,”  said Bond

A voter registration drive in Miami using Spanish 
language direct mail and billboards was so successful that 
“ we plan to expand that to quite a few other places, 
especially those with large Hispanic populations,”  he 
added.

Reagan, who was interrupted several times by applause 
during a 12-minute speech, said Democratic ad
ministrations talked about their concern for Hispanics, 
but failed to deliver.

The president said he has named 17 Hispanics to 
political positions requiring Senate confirmation, “ almost 
twice as ntany as the previous admistration. ”

"Perhaps this is Ute biggest difference between us and 
the other party 'They unTabout equality, but we believe 
in it,”  said Reagan.

PreterraO stock 
Common slock

None
120,000
120,000

No shares outstanding 
No shares euthonzed 
No shares outstanding

Surplus

Undivided protils and reserve tor contingencies and other capiiai reserves
t o t a l  e q u it y  c a p it a l

t o t a l  l ia b il it ie s  a n d  e q u it y  c a p it a l

Arrxxjnls oulstarxkng as ot report date 
Standby letters ol credit total
Time certihcates o l deposit in denommalions o l StOO.OCX) or more 
Other lim e deposits m am ount* ot $1(X) (XX) or more 

Awafaga ter 30 caiandat aery* (or csierktet mae«h> ending wen report date 
Total deposes

(par value) I None I

(per value)

1^200
6,857
9.257

88,989 J
.11*526.
- L d S i .

I ;b,Bfl3 I

Ute. the undereignad dvedors aaeal the oorrpctnees ol this 
■tetementotreeourcaeandltebaiaes W edaciteethalrthas 
bean esammed by us. and to tte  beet ot our knowledge and 
betiet w Ih n  and correct

John R. A rr ick

Ebcecutive V ice  Presiden t 
■ TS--------------------

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this 
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and bekef

Director* L
Ju ly  13, 1982

Fort Hood soldier 

charged in kidnapping TRY NEW  STEAK-UMM
BELTON, Texas A P ) -  A Fort Hood 

soldier faces charges of raping and sexually 
abusing a 5 -year-^  cMId, win was one of 
several young Killeen girls abducted earlier 
this month, authorities said.

Pfc. Patrick Michael Czalpa of St. Louis 
was arraigned Tuesday on the last of a 
scries of charges related to recent at
tempted kidnappings, abductions and 
sexual abuse. Police arrested him Friday.

Cialpa, 22, was identified in a police line
up by several children who spotM  the tatoo 
of an eagle and a snake on his right arm,

Motorist shot 
by fleeing suspect

HOUSTON (A P )  — A 
pauing motrist shot after a 
man gunned down a police 
officer has died, auth(>rities 
say.

Jose Francisco Armijo, 33, 
died Tuesday morning of a 
gunshot wound to the head at 
Ben Taub Hospital, the 
Harris County m ^ ic a l  
examiners’ office said.

juvenile investigator Joan Smith said.
He was being held Tuesday in the Bell 

County jail on bonds totaling $250,000

Czaipe is accused of the July 2 abduction 
of a 6-year-old girl; the attempted abduction 
Julv 10 of a lO-year-old and the abduction 
and rape July IS of a S-year-old girl, who 
was picked up in her neighborhood and 
released 2W hours later, authoities sakL

In the July 10 incidoit, the child’s step
father was assaulted with a knife, Mrs. 
Smith said

AN D  W E’LLTAKE 
fH O T O F E l

ALI BFHF.‘1ANDW’ICH.STE.MCS

' reluik) on ttw 14 oz uz#. tend us tins completed certilicale

For Cheaper Cooliino
Call 263-2980 Arctic Circle
240A 2 sgBBi wiadBW CBBtert 1H .05
4500 WMmirt. Darn er SMa Draft 380.00
5500 Air CaaOMaatrs 425.00
Maslar CaM 5 yr- warraaty 717.00
Air caaMaaar Mitr al slzat 1.25 aa.

^  Johnson Sheet Metal
^  ISOSEastSfO s

Ibytlyaur 
e xifik V

_____ .  , •  pr«
circled Vk miH send )X*J • cish ilfund lor h#ll In# *mounl you p#x) loi SWik umi# 
MAXIMUM REFUND: $L7$.

ikxis'with one UPC Pioot ol PurcIwse from the beck ol » 14 oz sue peckjte ol 
TMMi limm' end > cssk register tape with the prxe o( Steak-umn ’ Sandwxh Steaks

Thiscertifxate must sccompany your reouest Mechani 
calty wpioducad certilKales wilf not be honond RE 
(XJtSTi CONTAINING THE UPC SYMBOL FROM

2
THE 24 oz OR 32 oz SIZE WILL ALSO BE 
ACCEPTED HOWEVER. THE t l  75 REFUND 
LIMIT WILL APKy tburoffei rights may not 
beaaaigiedortfaosterwd Limit one lelund 
per name and addi»» Each raquest must 
be mailed scperalely Cartificafes tn  nol 
leaitaMa by mail. AHow 5-6 waeks lor

rgnSonlylInAiMna.Call- 
Kamat, N»-

NteMitgan, SfywMkig and UMk. 
OFFER EXPIRES SEFT. IS. 1*62. 
Mail to SMak anan* Halt Pngt Offer 
^  Bw 3164 WWIvgtord CT D6492

Name-

(RED TOP COUPON) C Q a

S AV E 500
On Our “Super Chili-Dog”

Cm p m  Ii  Net TnnsfirsMe 
LMT ONE Coupon Per Purchase 

ExpiraBin: July 22nd

Red Top
Convenience Store 

1-20 E. Hwy.
8 A.M.-10 P.M.

-Stele- -J 'P -
Purchaiadil.

refund h a lf  the price on  1402. S teak -u m m * 

a ll b e e f  sandwich steaks.

—  —  —  —  «  —  —  >

^  STORECOUFON BEEhÔ

50C OFF STEAK-UMM.
Gracdf: S«nd this coupon to Gagiaidi Bros . Inc.. Rodomption Conter. P.O. Bos 
1680. Elm City. N.C. 27896. for rttmbuntfnenl of fact vakio plui 7< handling 
kwolcos proving purchoi# of suffkwnt slock of State- 
WMii* Id covor coupons must bo shoMt upon roqutsi 
Faduro to do as wiN wid Ml coupons. Coupons nan- 
bSMteiabto Sam las must bt paid by ooraumtr Vbid 
atmtm prohibitod, tansd, or nMrtctod. Cash tekit 
1/20$. ftodttmsbis only on Stssk mriiw* Any oihar 
UM oonMMutes fraud. Good on any site podim*

> Sandwich Staakt.
L 3 i1  _  jUsrMgmsMMMtemrM, \ m .

♦

Steak-umm* sandwich steaks go snaighr from freezer to 
fryingpan, then ccK)k in just 60*econcis. Btx time isn’t the only 
thing you’ll save. You’ll save 50< at the caA register. And you’ll 
save even more at the mailbox. (Vis’ll mail you a refund (or half 
the cost of H cn. Steak-umm.*)

Then all you have to save is your appetite. For a delicious, 
hot steak samhvich. And Stetdt-umra* is 100% beef. No 
aclditives. Unless, of course, you want to add some onions, 
mushiooms or maybe some melted cheese.

jjySceakHinimtAmealinaminute.
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50 YEARS — Dr. P.W. Malone received his 50-year pin 
recenliy for bring a member of the Lions flub for 50 
years. He recieve^ the award during a recent meeting. 
Malone is a member of the Downtown Lions flub.

Bride-elect honored 

with bridal shower
Melinda Hawes, bride- 

elect of Stan F'easter. was 
honored July 12 with a bridal 
shower in the home of Mrs 
E E Everett. 2707 Larry

Hostesses for the shower 
included Mrs. Everett, Mrs 
Phillip McClendon. Mrs 
Rayford Dunagan, Mrs 
Gary Phillips, Mrs Bobby 
Baker, Mrs. William M 
Martin, Mrs Glen Graves, 
Evie Bankhead. Mrs. Johnny 
Sevey and Mrs Mike 
Moates

The hostesses presented 
the honoree, her mother 
Mrs Naomi Hawes and her

future mother-in-law Mrs. 
Ruth Feaster with similar 
corsages of blue and yellow 
carnations Tracy Manly of 
Dallas, cousin of the tnide- 
elect, and Clara Lewis, aunt 
of the bride elect, also were 
special guests 

Floral arrangements were 
ust'd throughout the en
tertaining area The refresh
ment table was covered in a 
white linen cloth and cen
tered by a puppet couple 
dressed in bridal attire 

The couple w ill be married 
July 24 in Hillcrest Baptist 
Church with the Rev Phillip 
.Mid Tendon officiating

Woman gives guide 

to personal coloring
Coloristics, in affiliation 

with Beauty for All Seasons, 
offers a scientific and logical 
answer to wardrobe and 
make-up prob lem s a
personal color analysis Anel 
Graham, founder of
Coloristics, will be in the Big 
Spring area Thursday to do 
Personal Color Analysis The 
public may attend by calling 
573-MI6 for an appointment

Coloristics operates on the 
premise that all people have 
their own personal coloring 
according to skin tone, hair 
color and eye color Just as 
nature is divided into 
seasons, each with its own

distinctive array of colors, 
each person is related to a 
season because of their own 
personal coloring 

Wtien one has discovered 
his or her own personal 
coloring and season of 
colors, they can build and 
coordinate their own war 
drobe around the colors that 
best suit them The method 
can be helpful to those who 
have mqpMieiiced having 
clothing or make-up they 
never wear because it 
doesn't look right on them 

Ms Graham will be 
available by appointment 
Thursday only for the color 
analysis

CowBelles have tips 

for freezing beef
Most meat may be frozen 

satisfactonly if properly 
wrapped, frozen quickly and 
kept at 0 degree or below

Freeze meat while it is 
fresh and in top condition 
Meat will he no better in 
quality when it is removed 
fr(."n the freezer than when it 
was put in

Select proper wrapping 
materials Choose a 
moisture-vapor proof wrap 
so that air will be sealed out 
and moisture locked in 
When air penetrates the 
package, moisture is drawn 
from the surface of the meat 
and the condition known as 
"freezer bum" develops 
There are several good 
freezer wraps on the market 
P liab le wraps such as 
aluminisn freezer foils and 
transparent moisture-vapor 
proof wraps and certain 
types of plastic baf^ are 
good for wrapping bulky, 
irregular-shaped meats, 
since these wraps may be 
molded to the meat. Freezer 
papers and cartons coated 
w ith  c e llo p h a n e ,
polyethylene or wax, 
laminat^ freezer paper, 
plastic bags and certain 
types of waxed cartons are 
suitable for some cuts of 
meat.

Prepare meat for freezing 
before wrapping Trim off 
excess fat and remove bones 
when practical to conserve 
freezer space Meat should 
not be salted as salt shortens 
freezer Hfe Wrap in “ family 
s ize "  packages When 
several diops, patties or 
individual pieces of meat are 
packaged together, place 
double thickness of freezer 
wrap between them for 
easier separation during 
thawing.

Wrap ti0itly, pressing out 
as much air as possible

D r. D onohue

Blood types

Dear Abby

Breakfast gets cold reception

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 17 years old and graduating in 
August. My boyfriend and I are pianning on getting 
married. But my Mood type Is U-negative and his Is O- 
posltlve. Is it strange for two people with the opposite 
Mood to have a marriage relationship? If we have kids, 
will they be normal? This is very important to us. — 
D.F.W.

In the years I ’ve been writing this column I have tried 
desperately to present this problem in a lucid manner. I 
have failed. Here is another try, just for you, D.F.W.

The negative and positive aspects of blood refer to its 
Rh factor. You do not have to know what Rh stands for to 
understand the situation, just that there is negative and 
positive blood.

Your fiance has positive blood. You do not. Let’s say 
your baby is positive, from your husband’s gene for blood, 
and during delivery some of the baby’s Mood leaks into 
your Moo^tream. Since you do not have that kind of 
blood, your body treats this leakage as an invasion and 
makes protective antibodies against it.

Genrerally, that does no harm during the first 
pregnancy and delivery. But in future pregnancies, those 
antibodies you made against the positive blood remain 
with you. They may pass through your placenta, through 
which you nourish the baby in your womb, and they may 
destroy his blood cells. That would cause a severe anemia 
in the baby — erthroblastoeis.

However, today, doctors have a way of getting around 
this proMem. Shortly after that first birth, they give the 
mother a shot that immediately destroys any of the baby’s 
red blood cells that may have leaked into her bloodstream 
during delivery The mother does not make the an
tibodies. so future pregnacies are safe

(And, speaking of blood):
Dear Dr. Donohue: Please explain as best you can what 

leukopenia is. What causes IL and what effect can It have 
on a persons health? I am 7t years old, and most of the 
lime I am able to do my work. — .Mrs. H.K.

What we are talking about here are white Mood cells. 
The normal number of white Mood cells counted in a 
specimen of Mood varies between 4,300 and 10,000 for the 
size sample used If the count is less than 4,300, then 
specimen of Mood varies between 4,300 and 10,000 for the 
size sample used If the count is less than 4,300, then we 
say there is leukopenia (LOO-koh-PEE-nee-uh), leuko 
meaning white blood cell and penia, a paucity.

There are many causes for this Some of them are 
perfectly benign and have no ill effects. Some are serious 
and cause problems. Remember that while blood cells 
fight germs So, if the count is very low, and if you feel 
well, then your doctor is most likely taking a wait-and-see 
attitude He will probably check your count again to see if 
that one count was only a temporary thing If the count 
remains low, then he will do othw tests to find out why and 
if it means anything significant

DEARABBY : My husband and I recently went into the 
dining room of a first-class hotel for a leisurely breakfast. 
We ordered orange juice, bacon and eggs, hot buttered 
toast and coffee.

TTie waitress brought the bacon and eggs, coffee and 
orange juice, but no toast. We waited and waited, and 
when we finally caught her eye, she admitted she had 
forgotten the toast, then she disappeared. Meanwhile we 
covered our alreadyv cold bacon and eggs with our 
napkins so they w ou l^ ’t get any colder.

When she finally show^ up with the toast, it was cold. 
Worse yet, our coffee was cold and she never came around 
to offer us more. Needless to say, it was a very poor 
breakfast.

My husband left a tip although she didn’t deserve one. A 
friend once told me tlut when^er she gets poor service, 
she leaves two pennies to let the waitress know that she 
didn’t “ forget’ ’ to leave a tip, but valued the service at 
that am ount.

What do you think of my friend’s idea?
M.T.F. INL.A .

hot. And If she was either unwilling or unable to do so, I 
would have left no tip and complained to the manager.

DEAR ABBY: Is it ever proper for a guest to remove 
the centerpiece (flowers) from the table and take it home 
without asking anybody?

I have a friend who does this whenever she goes to an 
affair where there are flowers on the table. She’s taken 
flowers home from luncheons, weddings, fund-raising 
affairs, you name it.

I would never have the nerve to do it, but she says if she 
doesn’t take the flowers, either the help takes them home 
or they are thrown out.

Plase clear this up in your column. Tlianks.
INNOCENT BYSTANDER

DEAR INNOCENT: It is never proper to take a cen
terpiece without asking the hostess.

DEAR M.T.F.: I wouldn’t give 2 ceuU for i t  I f  the 
service was poor, I would first comptahi to the waitress. 
In your case I would have asked Uic waitress to please 
refill the order and serve everything at the same time and

. .Want a keepsake of the best, funniest and most touching 
monsenU of the 2S years of Dear Abby’s advice? Here’s a 
chance to obtain your own copy of “ The Best of Dear 
Abby," her best-selling booh. Send tV.M. plus |l for 
postaige and handling, to “ The Best of Dear Abby,”  in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, 44M Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 
€•208. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.

Family
holds
reunion

Rook Club meets
The Rook (Tub met In the 

home of S. R. Noble, July 16 
Mrs. Hugh Duncan had the 
high score

The'club will lake cookies 
to Big Spring State Hospital

In October *
Refreshments were ser

ved
The next meeting will be in 

the home of Mrs H. M. 
Rowe. M2S E. 6th, August 20

The Annual Fortenberry 
Reunion was held Sunday in 
the Kentwood Older Adults 
Activity Center The event 
was attended by 72 family 
members

Willie Fortenberry, 1310E. 
8th, was recognized as the 
oldest person attending. He 
is 85 years old Linsey Jill 
Robertson, five-week-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Mike Robertson, 2609 
Wasson Rd., was the 
youngest family member 
attending She is the gran
ddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke Fortenberry, 1207 
Lloyd. Mrs. Floyd Dobbs 
from Phoenix, Ariz. came 
the longest distance.

Out of lowners were from 
Colorado City, Windom, 
Lorraine. Abilene, Odessa, 
Mldand, Carlsbaid, N.M., 
Pltoenix. Ariz . and Nor- 
phlet. Ark.

Next year’s reunion will be 
held the last Sunday in June 
at the Kentwood C^ter.

Here’s A Sale For You
(Aad Ym t  MbMwn )

%

OFF
. r a m  i

•SbMpy aad H«r CMbtt 
• M  and Hw CMbti 
•Spin, fiarMd, Smurfs 
•Evw UMi nity
AN on Special Sale 

3 DAYS ONLY
Thbrsday, Friday, Saturday
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freezing such a large 
quantity of meat at one time 
that the freezer is 
overloaded and temperature 
thereby raised undesiraMy 

Maintain freezer tem
perature at 0 degree or lower 
during freezer storage 
Higher temperatures and 
fluctuations above that 
temperature impair quality 

Refreezing of eWrosted 
meat is not recommended 
except in emergencies 
There is some loss of juices 
during defrosting and the 
possibility of deterioration of 
the meat between the bme of 
defrosting and refreezing 

Meat purchased frozen 
should be placed in the 
freezer im n^ iate iy  after 
purchase unless it is to be 
defrosted for cooking The 
ice cube compartment of a 
refrigerator is not intended 
as a substitute (for more 
than a week) for a regular 
freezer or freezer storage 
section

July Clearance

Prices Reduced on

Selected Items 

Throughout The 

Store
r A K . T i : K . s  I  I II M M MH]

202 Scury Strwl

I .a Me properly. Indicate 
name of cut and date on 
package If content is not 
obvious, it is helpful to in
dicate the weight or ap
proximate number of ser
vings.

PYeeie at once at —10 
degrees or lower If possible. 
Allow ^Mce for air betxreen 
packages during initial 
freezing time. Try to avoid

A T T E N D IN G  TO TH E  W H O L E  C H IL D

intellectually •  physically •  spiritually

dedicated faculty 
individual instruction 
limited enrollment

G rades 1>5

P re-K indergarten K indergarten

ST. M A R Y ’S E P IS C O P A L  SC H O O L
founded 1059

St. Mary’s, it a non-profit Institution which admits students 
of any race, color, creed, national or ethnic origin.

2630203Its  Cedar
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The new nacho cracker 
forthem ucho  
munchin* snacker.
Now there’s zesty 
nacho cheese arid 
crunchy toasted corn 
baked together In 
onedefickxjs 
cracker. They’re 
so tasty you’ll 
eat ’em by the 
handfull

8TO M  COUPON

S A V E  
15̂

15'

ON
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■■II a# It sesifeeS er iraastorrsi 
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By RANDO 
Assoclal 

WASHINGTON 
future energy m 
danger that uae < 
M gh^ tempera! 
climate change, 
Council reported 

The council, t 
Academy of Sdc 
warning about tl 
amounts of car 
moaphere.

The burning of 
oil and natural 
creasing amount: 
same time, de 
various ums re 
helps dispose of tl 

l i ie  study repo 
to suspect that ii 
may effect the cl 
workings of the 
support our life.”

..THE REPOR 
doubling of the t 
in the air — wl 
middle of the ne 
the world’s tem( 
4.S degrees Cel 
degrees Fahrenh 

This result is 
effect because, 1 
dioxide allows b 
the Earth’s atmo 

The council sai 
continuing with 
anticipated in tl

ALIQUIPPA, 
on the job at I 
Corp plant ha 
their paychecks 
steelworkers 
benefits are run 

More than I 
Steelworkers L  
give $1 to $20, bi 
their Mweekly 
year to establisli 

“ I sympathia 
laid off. I realizi 
I have a moral 
Steve Homyak, 
thoae taking pai 

.glaoattheAliqu 
“ I ’d like to lu 

situation. If yoi 
consider yours 
Johnson, 46, a 1 
north of Plttsbu 

“ If I was hui 
feed nte,”  said I
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Fossil fuel may 
bring climate change
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMIDT 

Ataoclated Preaa Writer
WASHINGTON — Plana for meeting 

future energy needa atwuld consider the 
danger that use of fossil fuels may lead to 
Mgher temperatures and a worldwide 
climate change, the National Research 
Council report!^ Tuesday.

The council, an arm of the National 
Academy of Sciences, reaffirmed its 1979 
warning about the hazards of increasing 
amounts of carbon dioxide in the at
mosphere.

n ie  burning of fossil fuels such as coal, 
oil and natural gas rdeases ever in
creasing amounts of carbon dioxide. At the 
same time, destruction of forest for 
various uses removes plant life which 
helps dispose of this chemical.

The study reports "there is good reason 
to suspect that increases in its abundance 
may effect the cUmate of the globe and the 
workings of the biological systems that 
support our life.”

..THE REPORT says it is likely a 
doubling of the amount of carbon dioxide 
in the air — which could occur by the 
middle of the next century — would raise 
the world’s temperature by 1.5 degrees to 
4.5 degrees Celsius (2.7 degrees to 8.1 
degrees Fahrenheit).

This result is known as the greenhouse 
effect because, like a greenhouse, carbon 
dioxide allows heat from the sun to enter 
the Earth’s atmosphere, and traps it there.

The council said its study of this effect is 
continuing with a more detailed report 
anticipate in the future. But it listed as

some possible dangers of this change:
—Increases in the amount o f ice meited 

each year in the polar regions.
—^ r l ic r  spring snowmelts and later 

first snowfalls in winter.-
—A decline in soil moisture in middle 

and northern parts of the northern 
hemisphere.

—A decline in the coverage and 
thickness of the sea ice over the Arctic and 
Antarctic oceans.

In general, the study said, the warming 
would be two to three times greater in 
arctic areas than the tropics, a ^  it would 
be greater over the Arctic than the 
Antarctic.

'The nuudmum arctic warming would 
occur in winter and the smallest amount in 
summer, the report added.

..THE GREENHOUSE effect was first 
noticed in the late 19th century. when 
growing worldwide industrialization 
began spewing huge Quantities if carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere.

Theories about its effect have abounded 
since then, with most scientists warning of 
the dangers of heating leading to damage 
to agriculture and risng ocean and sea 
levels causing a hazard to coastal cities.

Pacing this possibility, the council 
suggested that in future enerm  planning 
“ it is thus prudent to considw the im
plications for atmospheric carbon dioxide, 
clim ate, agriculture, the natural 
biosphere, and indeed for our increasingly 
interdependent global society ”

Payroll deductions 
to help unemployed

ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (A P ) -  Hard hats stUl 
on the job at a Jones li Laughlin Steel 
Coip plant have pledged 840,000 from 
their paychecks to help feed the families of 
steelworkers whose unemployment 
benefits are running out.

More than 800 members of United 
Steelworkers Local 1211 have agreed to 
give $1 to 120, beginning Wednesday, from 
their biweekly checks for the rest of the 
year to establish a food fund.

" I  sympathize with the people who are 
laid off. I realize it can happen to me. I feel 
1 have a moral obligation to help,’ ’ said 
Steve Homyak, 28, a millwright and one of 
those taking part in the payroll deduction 
.plan at the AUquippa W orn.

" I ’d like to have help too if I was in that 
situation. If you're working, you ou M  to 
consider yourself hicky,’ ' said Hu-old 
Johnson, 48, a 17-year veteran at the mill 
north of Pittsburgh.

“ If I was h u n ^ . I ’d want someone to 
feed me,’’ said Richard Knoll of Economy,

TYC 
to se e k  

$140 m illion
AUSTIN — Two is com

pany but 2,458 — that's a 
c r o ^ ,  according to the 
Texas Youth Council.

The TYC board, worried 
about passible overcrowding 
of the state ’s juvenile 
corrections system within 
the next few years, wilt be 
asking the legislature in 
January for a record $140.5 
million for the 1984- 
biennium.

An agency spokesman 
noted that 1^ 1988, all the 
TYC  juvenile programs 
com bing are eiqiected to 
house some 2,458 youths.

Looking at the five TYC 
training schools only, in
cluding those in Brownwood 
and Monahans, the average 
daily papulation projected 
for 1988 is 1,2M, as noted in 
an earlier story ̂  the Harte- 
Hanks Austin Burau.

The remaining youths to 
be housed by ’TYC would go 
to one of several programs.
Including the Corsicana 
facility for dependent and 
neglected youth, two capipe, 
seven halfway houses, 
various privately operated 
residential programs, the 
Pa rris  Haynes ranch 
program or footer care 
faciUtleo.

In an earlier story, it was 
noted that TYC han^M 168 
youths at the Cosntcana 
facility. However, "only 84 
are housed ia the Corsicana 
fadUty at tMn time,”  a TYC 
spokesman said. "T en  
dependent ;and nedected 
yiNgh are ptaced In the 
Parris  Haynes ranch 
p r o ^ m  and 98 are in foster 
care.”

“High Income, 
Check Writing... 
And Now 
WS47”

“It’s
our only 
Passport”

Immediate 
Withdrawal 
Without 
Interest 
Perwlty 13.53%

"Th»> Pasf.it'iri qiw*s IIS these features. oikI mm h more

• Daily dividends
• No penalty for early withdrawal
• Money immediately available 

by simply writing a free check
• Accounts opened with as little

as |3 ,0 00
• Rapid availability of your 

money with VISA®
• No annual charge for your 

VISA* card
For more o>nii')leli’ inlonnalion. iin'Kidm<i.«(n-e prosiiei Iiis, wilh
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“ MIRACLE”  — Hazel McCall holds her son Dewey, age 18 r.ionlhs, as her 
husband Melvin points to the tread of a bulldozer that ran over the child’s

V I

body in an accident last week. The boy was virtually unscathed in the in
cident.

Child run over by bulldozer survives
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, Fla. (A P ) — An 18- 

month-old baby run over by a three-ton bulldozer 
is back at home and doing Fine, to the 
amazement of doctors and just about everybody 
else.

“ I have absolutely no explanation of how that 
child sta-vived,”  said sheriffs Lt. Derry Ded- 
mon, who investigated the accident. “ We 
couldn’t even get our hands under the tread.”

Melvin McCall, a 34-year-old truck driver, 
recalled his horror when he first discovered he 
had accidentally rolled a bulldozer over his son, 
Dewey.

“ His little eyes bulged out,”  McCall said. 
“ That is what I can’t set away from now, it hurts

so bad. He looked so flat. He just looked like he 
was spread out all over the ground.”

Dewey survived with only a few tread marks 
on his back and a cut on his head. He was 
released from Clay Memorial Hospital last 
Friday after being held for two days of ob
servation.

Hospital administrator Steven Hitt said 
Monday that doctors had no medical explanation 
for the child’s survival.

“ It was just a real freak occurrence,”  he said.
McCall was taking his other son, Tony, 2‘/̂ , 

with him to clear some palmetto brush last 
Wednesday when the younger child started 
“ raising Cain wanting to go.”

a 27-year mill veteran who is giving $10 
every two weeks for 12 pay period  — $120.

Union officials say 3,700 of the 8,600 
workers at the mill have gotten pink slips, 
and some of them have exhausted their 39 
weeks of unemploymentbenefits.

“ People are hurting They’re running 
out of benefits. We decided to help our
selves.”  said Pete Eritano, president of 
Local 1211 and architect of the payroll 
deduction plan

JAL donated its payroll computers and 
keypunch operators at a cost of about 
$4,000 to make automatic deductions, 
which will flow to a bank account to be 
used to buy $25 food certificates 
. ’Tha fiial oartiftestos wiU ba haaded out 
in August at the union hall.

“ We thought about opening a food bank,’ 
but we felt this was much more practical 
than handing out cheese or cans ol beans

Tlie payroll (hive will end at the end of 
the year, and the organizers hope the 
recession will have easted by then

With a child on each side of him, McCall 
backed the dozer onto a dirt road and shifted.

“ I got it between two gears and it jerked,”  
McCall said. “ Tony, I see, flips kind of back
wards. My natural reflexes were to grab him and 
set him back up. When I turned around to get 
little Dewey, he was gone.”

To his horror, McCall looked down and saw the 
child’s legs jutting from the tractor tread, the 
tiny body pinned to the hard-packed earth.

“ You killed my baby,”  screamed McCall’s 
wife. Hazel, as she ran to the scene.

“ A lady tdd me you asked for a miracle and 
you got iC”  Mrs. McCall said. “ My baby is alive. 
I can’ t believe it .”
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Stand on solid

Savings

Cracker Jack Tvuin Pack
Crjrxriy(,mdted popcorn .rnij
prarxits iMOboi  p,«ksppr

Herjtiey Pee»ej Plecei M.<
lui.il pf.mul flavor in a (.incty 
sTu-ll 16 oz Lrmrl 2

Mr CoMm  Fillers For Mr
Coffee and other basket 
brewers t(X) count bo« 
Limit 4

Your value advantage  
fo r W ran g lerjearK l

2 .2 0 sa\« 2.00

9.77 11.97
■ay* wrangler Jeani For
your tough kttlr customer' 
wrangler No Fault KX)% 
conon derum jeans with Vm 
forset Finish Bool cut mvzes 
8-14 Beg 1197

Student Wrangler *ans A
perfect lit m slim or regular 
styles'Wtangter No Fault de 
mm of l(X)% cotton with a Vm- 
ftxsel linoh Boot cut waist 
sizes 25 »  Reg 1397

.76 sr
naitic Cold Oink Cups Cire.it 
(or picriK or patio use 16 oz 
size 20 ct Reg 106

SAYELLE- Yarn 100* Du
Pont Orion" acrylic in 3t '2 
OZ sol'd or 3 oz ombre 
skeins Limit 12
■OuPorH F#gi»i8»e<J ifgrtemgfh

FanUftik Spray Cleaner Cuts 
through grpA  ̂ qrime if’ a 
tWish’ 1? 07

COLLEGE PARK ONLY!!
PIWIIK E>! I l l
R E G .$ 1 3 9 .9 7  l l U w W . . . .  O i l

Giant 6 Ft. Poly Pool
REMITS NOW.... *15""
5 Ft. Poly Pool uAijj $700
REG. $ 1 4 .8 8  n U f W . . . .  I

3 Speed Oscillating Fan
R E G .$ 3 9 .9 9  n u w - . -

The Wind Machine Fan
M0W....*25""

L a w n  M o w e r  20 men 

REG. $ 1 2 9 .9 7

L o u n g e  C h a ir

REG. $ 12 .97

REG. $ 3 9 .9 9

Fun Fountain
REG. $ 1 6 .9 7

Red Wood Patio Tables <3 only)
NOW....»50""

N0W....»13""

N0W....*99""
L o u n g e  G r o u p  LNn9c24;iuirt(3 0a»y)

.1.,,,.., N0W....’ 99**

N0W....*10"
S m o k e r  G r il l  model boos

RE9S3497 N0W....*27""
Riding Lawn Mower
RE««49 00 M0W....»588""
Patio Group R «m6 TaMt 4 ChNn A IM n l i  (2 ONLY)

RERS17,.. N0W....»140""
CeWng Fan Emerson 52 inch

RESsm.. N0W....*150""

c e n t e r s
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Computer network tips GOP candidates
By JI.M DRINK.\RD 

.Associated Pres Writer
WASHINGTON — The Republicans, pioneers in the 

narnage of politics and computers, have devised a 
lational computer network to transmit information from 
Washington to GOP candidates seeking to wrest House 
.eats from Democratic iiK'um bents 

The Republican Information Network already has 
.igned on several dozen campaign offic-es from New 
fampshire to California for the service, and the number 
s expected to more than double as the campaign season 
jvears on

Operated from the Republican Congressional Campaign 
ommittee's building just one block from the Capitol, the 
omputerized system carries immediate news of com

mittee and floor activity, government economic statistics 
ind information on White House and leadership positions 
3n key issues It can be hooked into existing computer 
terminals, and the cost to campaigns is nominal — usually 
about $100 a month

The committee has devoted several full-time staff

members to the effort, aimed at giving challengers far 
from Wdshington a chance to appear just as informed as 
their incumbent Democratic opponents.

“ The RIN will advise you of important presidential 
actions, and will provide you with messages and rhetoric 
from the White House that you can use to make news,” 
said Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R-Mich., the Republican 
National Committee chairman, in a letter to Republican 
House candidates.

An accompanying paper describing the system tells 
candidates: "You will be able to speak out on issues and 
happening in Washington before the press or voters in 
your district are aware they occurred.”

Rich Galen, director of public affairs for the committee 
which oversees the network, said he has worked in 
campaigns where lack of information has been the most 
frequent problem plaguing the challenger.

“ When you’re out in Iowa or someplace it’s very dif
ficult to keep track of what’s going on legislatively on a 
timely basis,”  Galen said. “ By the time you get the 
Washington Post in Omaha it might be three days old.”

On Monday, for example, subscribers could have read 
the text of President Reagan's remarks delivered to a 
balanced-budget rally on Capitol Hill as well as new 
figures on housing starts, together with an analysis of 
what they mean for the economy.

“ We try to tell them how to make use of the good news, 
and how to handle the bad news,”  said Steve Lotterer, a 
former congressional staff member who runs the system 
for the committee.

Occasionally, there is inside information not available 
even to a Democratic incumbent. On July 12, the in
formation package included word from a “ high-ranking 
government official”  that the mid-year White House 
economic forecast, which won’t be released publicly until 
later this week, will predict a slightly improved economy 
by election day with lower inflation and increased 
production, but continued high unemployment and in
terest rates

■’ It’s a way of being informed, which is what we’ve 
lacked in the past, ” said Joann Thompson, a campaign 
aide to Republican l>arry Meade, who is challenging in

cumbent Democrat Harold Volkmer in Missouri s 9th 
District. Meade has subscribed and begins receiving the 
service next week.

She said she sees no danger of the system producing 
dozens of candidates remote-controlled from Washington. 
“ The current people who are in Washington are advised of 
leadership positions and are urged to vote their party’s 
stand. We’re not being led any more than the present 
lawmakers are.”

A campaign official for Tony Campaign, runnii^ 
against incumbent Democrat Norman E. D ’A m o i^  in 
New Hampshire’s 1st District, said the information is 
useful in drafting speeches and can be used later in 
preparing for debates and other appearances.

“ When the incumbent is going to be able to quote the 
most accurate and up-to-date figures, we’ll be able to 
match him,”  said the official, Russ Schriefer. “ This will 
balance the scale a little.”

BIG SPRING MALL
Sidewalk Sale

J.C Penney Sidewalk Sale
Savings of 50-75% off and more.

V

Sale 5.99 Ong. $21  to $28
Western Shirts Poly Cotton Blends. Long Sleeve 
Prints & Plaids.
Oty. 200.

V s

‘i,

\

Ong 2.49 Sale .99
Young Girts Tube Tops 
Oty 200.

Sale 3.99
Orig. $8.00 to $21.00 

Womens, Shoes and SNppers. 
Oty. 200.

Orig. 5.00 Sale 1.99
Girts Romper Sun Suits Assorted Colors. Sizes 
7-12.
Oty. 100

Orig. $18.00 Sale 5.99
Mens, Womens, Childrens Jogging Shoes. Ir
regulars. Broken Sizes Nylon Suede Trim.
Oty. 72.

K
- X

Sale 3.99 to 5.99
Orig. $7.99 to $20.00

Mens Sport Shirts Poly Cotton Blends, 100% 
Poly Pullover. Button Wovens.
Oty. 400.

WOMEN’S
SPORTSWEAR

GROUPINGS

Group I
Sale 3̂®̂
Orig. $9.00 to $26.00

Group II
Sale ’5”
Orig. $18.00 to $26.00

Group IH
Sale *1 2”
Orig. $24.00 to $40.00

Orig. 5.00 Sale 1.99
Girls Sun Dresses Assorted Colon. Oty. 140.

Orig. 6.99 Sale 3.99
Womens Colorful Sun Dresses, Assorted Prints. 
Small, Medium, Large. Oty. 90.

Sale 3.99
Orig. $10.99 to $21.00 

Mens, Womens, CMidrens Athletic Shoes. 
Oty. 72.

SPECIALS
BAMBOO STEAM ERS 
CHINESE W OKS

ALL COOKWARE
• ASTA
•ALL CLAD
• LE CRUESANT
• OURAWARE ^ 1

.5^
-

a
FM 700

BIG SPfUNG MALL
OPEN 10 to 9

KOPPER KETTLE

R e d - D o t  S a l e !

Right now during our 
Red*I)of .Sale,

on fabulous groups of 
jewelry and watches with 
savings from 10% to 
50% off regular prices 
throughout the store.
So, hurry to Zales to find 
your special buy! Sale 
ends July 31.

'D o r i

Kniirt itnck not irwluded 
Mi Items Mihiet't In pTMir uie Items 
illustrated rmt necesurily those or sale

Tht DkmaU Ski* b lacd W kaon

BIG SPRING MALL
ZALES CREDITINCLUDINC *tM lAY  PLAN-SAME AS CASH* 

MMtotC<rf-VlSA-A— Tb ik E ip w C iit tB lU D d w Illa iw a iA i- IS in tTiWnim utaHMl

Per Paanul L o v e r* .

L a r g e s t  F u l l  L in e  C a n d y  S t o r e  

in  B i g  S p r i n g

Fruit Mix 25% off

JC P en n ey
ft

Charg* a* JC Panneys, In Big Spring Mall. 1705 
East Mercy . Opan Mon Sal 10 a m 9 p.m. Phone 267-3811, • 1W2 J C Cofwpirvy tme

Coming Soon The Original 
Gummy Bears and Gummy Gators

Large Selection of Gift Items 
Chocolate Candy made Fresh Daily 

Large Variety of Nuts

Big Spring Mall
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Delinquent debts sought  $outhwest's liquor hearing ends
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Oliver Heard atari the legal process thal could end in
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FORT WORTH (A P ) -  Oliver Heard 
has stimulated business at the Tarrant 
County Tax Assessor-Collector’s office, 
but not the way he intended.

Heard meant to generate payment of 
back taxes. What he did was generate a 
lot of loud, angry telephone calls.

"W e’ve just been snowed under with 
calls all day,”  said a harried lax office 
worker who answered the phone after 
almost a dozen rings. “ It ’s bmn solid and 
steady.”

The callers are angry because Heard, 
acting as senior partner for the San An
tonio law firm of Heard, Goggan and 
Blair, sent them letters warning them to 
pay up their delinquent tax bills or have 
their properly sold for taxas at public 
auction.

Heard’s firm, hired by Tarrant County 
Commissioners to dun the delinquents, 
set letters to some 35,000 county property 
owners. If their taxes weren’t paid within 
10 days, the letters said, the county would

start the legal process that could end in 
an auction.

“ This is the first real serious 
crackdown on delinquent taxes we’ve 
had in Tarrant County,”  Heard said.

Commissioners h ir^  Heard after they 
were told the unpaid taxes exceeded $11 
million.

Heard said his firm has collected $8 
million in back Bexar County taxes the 
past two years and predicted he would 
bring in $3 million for Tarrant County in 
the next 60 days.

That amount should come, he said, 
from people guilty only of "procrastina
tion”  who bring their accounts up to date 
on the first notification.

But those who ignore the letter, or 
don’t believe they will be sued, are in for 
a shock; Heard said.

New state law provides an 18-percent 
penalty, plus a 15-percent attorneys’ fee, 
on all delinquent tax payments.

AUSTIN (A P ) — Southwest Airlines could lose 
its liquor liceitsc for five days if a hearing 
examiner decides it sold beer to a minor and the 
Texas AkoiioUc Beverage Commission accepts 
the recommendation of its lawyer.

A t to rn ^  for the airline contend a 14-year-old 
boy was not sold seven beers on a Lubbock-to- 
Austin night Jan. 17, and introduced testimony 
suggesting the allegation was part of a plot by 
the boy’s father to get money from the airline.

TABC attorney John Pringle recommended 
Tuesday that the airline pay a $2,500 Hne or have 
its Imuor license suspended for five days if it is 
found to have served the beers to Leonard 
Pressley Jr.

Hearing Examiner Joe Garza said it would be 
at least a week before he recommends a ruling to 
the TABC administrator, who then assesses 
punishment, if any.

Pressley, who wears a moustache and looks 
older than his 15 years, had testified that he 
bought three beers on the Lubbock-to-Dallas 
portion of his flight and purchased four more

beers on the Dallas-to-Austin leg. He said he was 
returning to the San Marcos Baptist Academy 
after visiting his father in Lubbock.

Austin airport police testified the boy was 
intoxicated when they found him wandering in 
the airport lobby an hour after the plane landed.

Pressley Sr. testified Monday that he was 
thousands of dollars in debt at the time of the 
incident, but he denied Southwest lawyer James 
Parker’s suggestion that he expected to get 
money th r o ^  a complaint against the airline.

Pressley also admitted he had pleaded no 
contest to fraud charges in 1960 and that his 
fledgling business to facilitate claims against 
insurance companies failed, leaving him facing 
repossessions ai^ lawsuits.

“ Let’s suppose that he (Pressley) sat down 
with his son and schemed to defraud Southwest 
Airlines,”  said Pringle in summation. Pressley 
would have instruct^ his son to get so drunk he 
would be sick, Pringle said. “ Not many fathers, 
and this isn’t one of them, would ask his son to 
undergo such a thing.”

Parker emphasized that Pressley Jr. spent 
over an hour in the Austin airport before he 
turned himself in to police, who said the boy 
threw up in their office.

Dr. Charles Thuss Jr., a San Antonio clinical 
pathologist, testified that if a 14-year-old boy the 
size of Pressley Jr. had had seven beers during 
an hour and a half of flying, he would have 
thrown up on the plane, not an hour later.

Operations Agent Paul Lindgren testified he 
saw a young man he later learned was Pressley 
Jr. sprawM on a bench in the airport lobby 45 
minutes after the flight in question had landed.

“ He could not have gotten o ff that plane,”  said 
Lindgren, who said he watched the passengers 
deplane. “The young man I saw could not sit up 
in a chair.”

All three stewardesses who served the Dallas- 
to-Austin flight insisted it would have been 
impossible for them to have sold four beers to 
any passenger.

“ I ’m quick, but I ’m not that quick,”  testified 
flight attendant Karen Coolidge.

t
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S&ecoming OPEN 10 A .M .-9  P .M .
B I G  S P R I N G  M A L L
1801 East FM  700, Big Spring, Texas 79720

obs

Jacob’s invites you to enjoy a 
Meai with a difference

Fabulous salad bar

Sandwiches
Coneys

Chili
j . 'h M rjia

Big Spring Mall

Frozen Yogurt 
10-9

W L m i
Incredible Affordable Shoe Stop

Big Spring Mall

FIN A L PRICE 
CUT

Our Entire Summer Stock

N o w  M 5 '’'’ «rless
•Big Spring MaN’s west end by J.C. Penney’s!
•Sale now thru July 31st!

R0GIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Big Spring Mall

25%
to

50%
Off 

All
Retail ’ 

Items

263-1111

• Blow Dryers

• Curling Irons

• Shampoos

• Conditioners

• Hair Sprays

• Brushes

• Cosmetics

, S A L E  ^
/>J UP TO

hats

JEANS ^  ^  n  /

0  %  O FF T-SHIBTS

Price
B e a l l s

SUMMER CLEARANCE

SIDEW ALK SA LE

•Missy-Jr. Sundresses 

•Missy-Jr. Skirts 

•Missy-Jr. Pants 

•Missy-Jr. Blouses 

^ •Missy-Jr. Playwear 
•  Missy-Jr. Swimwear 

.L .d J .  S K « .

•Ladies Sleepwear 

•Ladies Purses 

•Girls Shorts 

•Girls Blouses 

•Girls Sleepwear 

•Infants Playwear 

•Boys Suits

»Mens Suits 

»Mens Sport Coats 

•Mens Slacks 

•Mens Swimwear 

•Mens Knit Shirts 

•Boys Shirts 

•Boys Swimwear

Price
B e a l l s

SUMMER CLEARANCE

SIDEW ALK SA LE

Even though we are determined to sell out our remaining 

summer goodsd at 1/2 price, we stW do all normal altera

tions free. And we never say that all sales are final 

because we understand that sometimes goods must be 

taken home for someone else.
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Advertised Prices Good from Juiy 
through Juiy 2 4 , 1982

2 1

W h it e s
%  Price
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Breezy ’N 
Easy on
Energy!

Save 5®®
9” 2-Speed 
Oscillating Fan97

Reg  19I  95

O scilla tes  90 degrees fo r an 
all-around cool breeze! Rotary 
con tro l knob w ith  2 speed 
se lec tions  Energy saving 
capac ito r m otor. Q u ie t! i758i09

Save *8 24” Barteque  
Grill wHh 
“FoW-N-Lok” 

Reg 24*̂  ̂ Legs
Big 24" chrome-plated grid 4-po8itlon grid

IJuadjustment. Sturdy tubular aluminum legs 
fold up for storage, 83 255

THERMOS
Super insulated to 
hold the cold!

1 2 ® COOL DATE  
15-Quart Cooler

Split dome lid opens on both sides for easy 
access. Holds up to 18 12-oz cans or 2 
2-liter bottles. Rugged polyethylene case is 
urethane foam insulated. 56 2085

3-Speed Traveling Sprinkler
Reg 59®*

Adjustable arms let you water an area from 
5 to 50 ft in diameter! Sprinkler may be set 
to travel 30, 45 or 60 feet per hour. Cast 
iron wheels and body for traction on wet 
grass. 84 9210

Save on Ourf I I 44

Reiaxabies!

Folding Lawn Chair for 
for porch, patio, poolside!

Folding Chaise Lounger adjusts
to 5 com fortable

ounger adj 
positions!

Lightweight, super sturdy aluminum 
frame folds flat for easy storage. Long 
wearing earthtone webbing keeps you 
cooler in hot weather. 83512

15Sf.18®®
Adjusts to 5 different positions for comfort 
as you like It I Lightweight, super sturdy 
aluminum frame. Matches folding lawn chair.
83-514

These stackable 
trays give you 
plenty of ice!
Save 24%

9 8 0
3-Pack of ice 
Cube Trays 
R e g l "

These han<^ "twist & pop” trays have spill 
guard rim. They're stackable to conserve 
freezer space I 72-568

Special Pur chase!
V

7-Pc Iced Tea Set
Qreat for entertaining or everydayl King 

and 6 Jumbo 16-ozeize 74-oz pitcher____ ,_____ . . .
tumblers. Honey gold gleee. ro-zooo

I VtSA
[_ v m w *  I
w M fT i S T o e c t m e A o v ta n e M o  p o i ic v
If fer any reeeee an a#*eraeed Nim i le eet aeeNoMe. taffeiee «vM 
after a rein chee* an regeeat le i fh *  mercheedlBe at Pie eele 
price when N bscemes aeeHePle. er WhHee wfP e lfer a 
eempereSis item at a simPe* rePsePew tn price (Deee net appty

STORE HOURS Most Locations Opsn Evsningt For Your ShoppPig Convsnisnot

1607 Gregg 267-5261
Big Spring

I I I
■m Ns#  spsee. sM sosres may 
Is PPe aPeerPsemeet AP nsaie an

I terms may pen iaeaeas ai
eein iwg^every Ham leahiraa 9:00 to 7:00 Mon. thru Friday -  9:00 to 6:00 Saturday

rtr
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S p o r t s

Drug testing now 
NFL talks subject

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Although 
money i* the focal point of pro foot
ball’ s contract talks, National 
Football League owners would reject 
any agreement which doesn’t contain 
provisions for drug testing, according 
to their chief negotiator.

But the head of the players 
assodatian calls the owners’ stand on 
mandatory testing “ a public relations 
ploy”  and doubts it would be the sole 
reason for falling to reach agreement 
on a new contract.

A random sampling of owners and 
players shows both sides split on 
whether drug testing should be a key 
part of an agreement.

Jack Donlan, the executive director 
of the NFL Management Council, the 
owners’ negotiating unit, was asked 
Tuesday by The Associated Press if 
the owners would refuse to sign a 
collective bargaining agreement if all 
other areas were settled and drug 
testing was the only issue remaining. 
‘ "That’s accurate. That’s true,”  
Donlan replied. ‘ "That would be a 
stumbling block.”

“ We’ re not locked into urinalysis as 
the only solution,”  Donlan added, 
“ but we don’t feel every player with a 
problem will come in voiunUuily until 
it’s too late. We need a detection 
device to catch the problem so we can 
begin rehabilitation. This is not a 
punitive thing we’re doing. It ’s more a 
humanitarian thing.”

The union has strongly opposed 
drug testing, calling it (hum anizing 
and an invasion of the players’ 
privacy and has filed unfair labor

Klein’s Chargers have been tainted 
more than once by admissions of drug 
use, first in 1974 after a physician 
M r ^  by the dub p rescr ilh  am
phetamines to its players and now 
with the admission by running back 
Chuck Munde that he used cocaine, 
marijuana and alcohd.

“ I ’ve advocated these tests,”  Klein 
says, “ but the head of the players’ 
union has been violently opposed. I 
Y$xS ’They say it’s dehumanizing but 
it’s not dehumanizing to Olympic 
athletes.

“ I ’m on the negotiating committee 
for the new contrad and I ’m going to 
insist that we have random sam-

f f l ,”  Klein added. “ I ’ve been 
Ing for eight years, publicly, for 

ch em i^  tests, ll ie y  would protect 
the great majority of my players who 
don’t use the stuff .”

Joe Robbie, owner of the Miami

JACK DONLAN 
..owners want testa

nlpMni
duding testing in the bargaining 
agreement. “ It should be considered 
but it should not become a stumbling 
blo<d(,”  Robbie said. And Modell s

Tackle B illy  Shields, the 
Chargersition. “ As their position is 
outliMMl right now,”  Shldds said of 
the owners’ demand, “ I believe 
mandatory testing wodd be reason 
for a strike. WoulcTtests b for punitive 
reasons? What are they going to do 
when they finD out something, go to 
the newspapers every week and say, 
‘Tom Dinkel among them, believe the 
tkug-testing qjuestion isn’t all that 
serious a matter.

“ I would not be willing to quit my 
job (over it). No, I don’t think it’s 
worth striking over,”  Dinkel, a 
linebacker, said of drug testing. 
“ Personally I think it would solve a 
problem. I can see the union’s goint of 
view in standing up for our rights, but 
because of tHe publidty we’ve been 
getting I don’t think that’s as im
portant asit might be in other times”

Dave Huffman, a guard and 
alternate player rep for the Minnesota 
Vikings, says of (favgS’That’s an in
dividual choice. I don’t think the union 
has the right to tell a person to take a 
test or not ...I would never strike for 
that issue.. .1 don’t think it’s big 
enough to be a strike issue. Our issue 
is money .”

Mark Murphy o f tha Washington 
Radakins, goes IVhn YtifthkT %an 
Dinkel and Huffman, coming out in 
favor of testing. “ I (lon’t believe the 
players would strike over the issue of 
urinalysis tests,”  said Murphy, a 
safety who also is on the players' 
negotiating team. “ If everytMng else 
is settled the players will be so happy 
they will probably a<xept anything the 
owners want to do about drug testing.

“ Personally,”  Murphy added, “ I 
would support some kind of testing. 
The Integrity of the game almost 
demands it following the many stories 
that have surfaced”

ractice charges against the the 
lagement

the Miami Dolphins and Denver
league, the manas nt council and

Broncos, two teanu which a<knit to 
having tested players for drugs.

“ We have the nnatter b^ore the 
National Labor Relations Board in 
terms of what has happened thus far,”  
Ed Garvey, the union’s executive 
director, told The AP. “ We can’t 
comment specifically about what the 
NLRB might do. But they (the 
owners) certainly don’t have that 
right (to test players for drugs) right 
now.

“ As proof of that. Art Modell (owner 
of the Cleveland Browns) and Eugene 
Klein a<9W M L  « L  Um  San Diego 
(3iar|M‘s ) «M s a M y « i »  favored 
It for fire  years M  d ial toe union has 
always stopped It. Now they claim 
they do have the right, and then 
Donlan Just adds fuel to the fire.

“ The whole suggestion of urinalysis 
is a public relations ploy by 
management to deal with an im
mediate embarrassment,”  Garvey 
said, referring to recent disclosures (if 
drug use by players. “ There is no way 
you would r e s ^ e  other Issues and 
end up with the only outstanding issue 
being drug testing. ’They are simply 
using tMs in order to avoid addressing 
the real issues.”

ED GARVEY 
no tests right now

And, Garvey concluded; “ I can tell 
you that players will not participate ip 
(kug te ^ a g  no matter what Ed 
Garvey says or what (N F L  Com- 
miasienar) Pete Rosalia saps. ”  •

Negotiations are to reawnc Thur
sday in Washington. The most recent 
five-year co llective  bargaining 
agreement between the union and the 
league expired last Thursday.

In response to the union’s invasion- 
of-privacy stand, Paul Brown, former 
owner of the Browns and now vice 
president and general manager of the 
Dncinnati Bengals, said, " I  don’t care 
what anyone says; drugs are not a 
private matter. No matter when a 
player takes the stuff, it involves Ms 
team because it affects the (piality of 
Ms play ”

W eave r does it again
O's boss 
gets fined, 
suspended

BALTIM ORE (A P )  — 
Earl Weaver walked into his 
clubhouse office for a news 
conference to find Ms desk 
smothered in micro|ihones, 
one atop his completed 
lineup card.

“ I can’t believe this,”  the 
manager of the Baltimore 
Orioles exploded, tossing two 
of the instruments on the 
floor.

Just as (|uickly he calmed 
down and apologized, MR in 
an aside to no one In par
ticular, he added: “ Now you 
can sec wfay I was suspen
ded, I guess.”

It was Just that kind of 
emotional outburst, perhaps, 
that has lad to W ejections 
for the fristy skipper, in
cluding one in the World 
Series and one in a spring
training game

In Ms latest
with

itest confrimtatioo 
an umpire, lastBpire,

Saturdiw nigtat. Weaver 
charge(f w m  striking Tarry 
Cooney in the face — an act 
wMch led Tuesday to a 
seven-dinr swMsision and a 
$2,000 m e  by American 
League President Lee 
M a c ^ U .

After detecting contact in 
game films, MacPhail said 
although be accepted 
Weavers word that tlie 
contact ssas unintentional, 
“ anyone edw argues with aa 
umpire in thia feahioa must 
bear the eoneequencee If 
there Is phgreical contact”

“ In any even t”  MacPhail 
said, ” I am convlaced Umt 
there was no real m aH clw  
Intent te hurt Umpire 
Cooney.”

Weaver tried te maha Nght 
of the Mlh and k m im  

e f We n-yemr

IN  TmOUBLE AGAIN — PaWmere Orioles Bsaaagor Eari Weaver adreoses qnestleus abeet 
Ms ItO M  flue and one-week snspeMlea far an hMideat wNh umpire Terry Ceoaey Saturday.

It a vaoaiam tnt hie bom 
and the h ^  af the Major

lAaaoeOilm

■Vame nmaiia, oecunve 
dUhetorofthetnaplies, mid 
M i | | ^  felt the paieWty

“ The

v_

ba dealt with In a most 
severe penalty,”  P h i l ip  
aaM. “ Uptm Ms (Waaver*e) 
return, he’ ll see Umt
Abm Hc9M  UBMlinB

csecutive w U ln o ts tan d to rteU ad M  
bahavkr he engagm In. It

have le eeViproleetke.’’ 
Philips aaM Waaver’e M

probably gi 
the acove

But General Manager
Hank Patera of the Ortoim 
said he thougM the penalty 
for Wmvar wm “ somewhat 
nevere”  Mid added: ‘T m  
ainw Mat anuqr tfanm lan- 
pbes heve made contact 
widi people hi tmMsrm.”

C U LLIS tU N  AT T H E  P L A T E  — Midland North Central 
catcher Geoff Rich gets a big headache after a first- 
inning collision with Am erican’s Joe l^iuis Paradez at 
home plate. Paradez tried to score on a basehit by

H e ra ld  p ho to  b y  G re g  J a k le w ic i

Stephen Gonziaes and was safe when the ball was jarred  
loose from Rich. North Central came back from the 2-0 
deficit to take a big 17-6 victory Tuesday night.

North Central bats batter 
American LL All-Stars, 17-6

By G R E G  JA K L E W IC Z  
Sports Editor

LAMESA — How effective was Midland North 
Central’s betting Tuesday night? Let's just say 
American Little League manager Jerry Robinson 
would have nightmares if he tries to remember

North Central pounded out 19 basehits, ran the bases 
at will and throttled American’s normally potent 
hitting attack in taking a 17-6 victory at the District III 
All-Star Tournament here Tuesday night.

The l(8s was the first in three tourney games for 
American and sends the Big Spring team into the 
loser’s bracket to face Midland Mid-City at 8 p.m. 
tonight. At the same time, defending champion Texas 
League battles Midland Tower.

Tower led hometown Lamesa 3-1 early Tuesday but 
the local favorites rallied to claim a big 11-3 victory. 
Lamesa and North Central, the only undefeated teams 
left in the tournament, collide Thursday.

’*W(e just got beat,”  Robinson said That terse 
statement summed up what happened to American as 
Murphy’s Law went into full effect against the Big 
Spring all-stars. Everything that could go wrong in six 
innings did Tuesday night.

American actually led 2-0 in the game as Stephen 
Gonzales knocked in a pair of runs in the top of the first 
inning With a single. There was no joy in Mudville after 
that, however, as North Central stormed back to take a 
4-2 lead and upped it to 6-2 by the third inning Then 
came the clincher.

Joe Louis Paradez ripped a bouncing shot to North 
Central shortstop Dudley Jordan. The skimmer sud
denly took a big hop and smacked Jordan in the nose 
The blow knocked him flat on his back but the ball 
caromed right to second baseman Eric Boyt who 
forced Kevin Pirkle at second. How’s that for luck?

Jordan drew a bloody nose but wouldn’t be pulled 
from the game He played a couple of more innings, 
driving in a run in the third with a single before his 
injury was t(x> much and he left the game in tite fourth 
inning.

Aaron Allen started for American but didn’t last 
through the first. His pitches looked good but were 
winding ig> in the wrong locations. Derek Milner 
rapped an RBI ground-out while Sam Sowders and 
G ^ f  Rich lined run-scoring singles to make it 3 2 
when Allen was lifted in favor of Gonzales.

His wild pitch scored Rich before the inning ended 
That was oMy the beginning, as he completed the game 
and suffered through 15 more Midland hits

Milner and Sowders knocked in runs in the second to 
make it 6-2 before American got a run beck in the third 
on Allen’s RBI single. For all practical purposes, the 
game was over after the third inning when Midland 
scored five times to take an 11-3 advantage.

Among the seven hits in the innings were RBI hits by 
Jordan, Milner and Sowders ( his third of the night).

North Central added another run in the fourth on

H e ra k ) pho to  by G re g  J a k le w ic i

ItE.ADV TO R l ’.N — .American's Stephen Gonzales 
keeps an eve on (he action before heading off (n sectmd 
base. He drove in two first-inning runs and added 
another KK I in the sixth but it wasn't enough to keep 
Miland North Central from taking a 17-6 win.

Milner’s ground out and American countered with two 
runs in tlie fifth Paradez led off the inning with a line- 
shot home run to center field and Brent Hartfield lifted 
a sacrifice fly to cut the score to 12-5.

Five runs by North Central in the bottom of Ute in
ning erased any hopes of an American comeback Two 
errors and Rich’s RBI dcxible keyed the late barrage of 
runs

American got its final run in the sixth as Gonzales 
luuKked in third of the night with a hard single to right

Midland pitcher Randy Milby went the distance and 
scattered nine hits His performance wasn’t over
powering — American put runners on base in all but 
one inning — but snuffed out any rallies before they did 
too much damage

Milner and Sowders had three hits and three RB I’s 
for Midland. Paradez had two hits and scored twice for 
American

S p o r t s  S h o r t s
USGA tourney begins  
Thursday in M id land

MIDLAND — The United Girls Softball Asscxriation 
West Texas State Tournament begirs Thursday with three 
Big Spring all-star teams competing for championship 
honors.

The Division II All-Stars (ages 11-13) play first at 4:30 
p.m. against Midland Red. F ive teams are competing for 
first place in this double-elimination bracket.

At S p.m., the Division I All-Stars (ages 8-10) meet 
Miiflaml with four teams scheduled to battle in that 
division.

The Division III All-Stars begin tourney play Friday at 
I0;30a.m. against Odessa.

Winners here advance to the regional tournament in 
Odessa with Division III teams able to go all the way to the 
national tournament in Snyder.

Danny's T-Top tou rney  
dead l ine  set Ju ly  28

w tor than all of 
aanagsrs eon* Entry dsndHne Is next Wednesday (July 38) fa  

lanual Danny T-Top Slow Pitch Softball Touma 
90-Aug. 1 at Johnny Stone Memorial Park.

for the First 
ment July

Entry tae is IK per team. TropMes go to the top five 
tsams with indlvlaual awards going to the top three 
tonms. An aU-toumaraent team will be selected, an MVP 
named and OoMan Qlova Award given out 

Contact Danny HacMer at MS-MT-lWl or MS-liw to 
ontor thatoumnmaat

The toMmay la tar Claas B and under taanu only.

A m is  exh ib i t ion  set 
ton igh t at Bodycentre

An exibition in the Filipino martial art of amis is 
scheduled tonight a t7:30 p.m. at the Bodycentre 

Master Leo Gaje, a native Filipino, will conduct the 
special program.

Brown wins again 
at tennis tourney

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Jimmy Brown is a young man 
on the move and veteran Eliot Teltschar just happened to 
be in the way.

Teltscher, seeded third in the $240,000 D.C. National 
Bank Tennis Classic, ran straight into the 17-year-ol(l 
Tennessean and fell with a thud Tuesday afternoon. And 
the 6-4,6-2 sweep was ample evidence of Brown’s ability to 
dominate Teltscher durii^ key stretches of the match

Brown has made a meteoric rise in the rankings Jum
ping from 408 to 119 in the last seven months.

Other than Teltstdier and No. 16 seed Fernando Lurm of 
Spain, who dropped a straight set decision to Bolivia’s 
Martino Martinez, the day’s results held to form.

Top seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia breesed passed 
Spain’s Gabriel Urpi 8^), 8-3, and France’s Yannick Noah, 
seeded fourth, outlasted Uruguay’s Diego Perez 7-8,0-8,8- 
1.
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/ S C O R E C A R D /

o\  r |{ \\l> O l r — lliiustim .\stros’ second baseman 
I II (..II Ilf I riifv  (II riisl after forcing out I'hicago Cubs' 
I fiuuMKi lenkiiis at second base during the fifth inning

Aisociated Pr«M pfioto
at rhicagu Tuesday. Kyne Sandberg made it to first
before the throu and was safe on the play. The ('ubs

•vlt.

Astros, Heep blow it
( HK ,A'

1(11
I'l

\P We benefitted 
. «alks and the l>ench 

■l•'l a ke\ hit, ' s.iid Chicago 
M,;:i.iger I.ee hTlia W'e also got 
;iiic ig and that in.ikes for all 
tsi -Its

I'lr I irs . ke nghlfielder 
• '-p n: .|iidgmg Bobby 
MOi til ' o. Inch I.Hided for 

,:i (lout ,e in ' fie cii.’ tit h inning 
■ it;. e tlic ( uto a ■ i victors 

i> Houslon A.stros 
'.anic' s two run horner in the 

ming had given Don Sutton 
e .\stms a :i J lead, but .Sutton 

0 iniocont' ol problems in the eighth 
' en '.e walki (I the bases full 
T: Motlitt relieved Sutton and

tiehmd in the (mint 2 (I before 
•linare h t .1 line shot toward right 
• ej, ' , ,i step in and then started 
k ,1 ' the tiall saihsi over his (Hit 

■ 1 ■ ' t'. d gle\ e
It .st tiH)k off, said Hts-p 

I snail', a line drive will sink It 
(In t 1 had a line on the liall and all 

a siKlden 1 didn't get back far
niMi

' VC fieen snake tilt everywhere 
go. .̂nd (i.irner who-c eighth 

ner tud put the /Vstne in front in 
he Imirth mr ing Kvery time it looks 
I- I we have something rolling, 
'me'hmg r.izy happ<T.
The garni '*as bilUst as a duel 

leiween .s.iton and Ferguson 
! nkms twi the wmnmgest active 

naseball Sutton was 
'st victorv and Jenkins

N a tio n a l
L e a g u e

Braves 8, Cardinals 6

first The ( utis tied it m the second on 
,lody Davis sacrifue tly and went 
ahead in the third on Junior Ken 
nedy's run scoring smgl(‘ following a 
double by Kyne Sandberg 

Garner s two run homer in the 
fiHirth put the .Astros .ihe.id until the 
dram.itic eighth

Claudell Washington capped a 
three-run fifth-inning rally with a two- 
run single as the Atlanta beat St.Louis 
and ran its winning streak to four
games

Cardinals' staiter John Stuper 
lastiHl just one inning, falling behind 5- 
0 as ( fills Chambliss and Kufino 
Linares rapped HBI singles and Glenn 
Hubbard txdted a three-run homer, 
hi'' sixth of the year

Dodgers 10, Expos 1

Padres 2, Phillies 0

.lohn Montefasco kne.v the San 
Diego Cadres had tieen playing badly 
siTK-e the All Star break and he 
dei'idixl to do something about it 
There was only one thing that stixid m 
his way — Steve Carlton 

"1 think all San Trtego thought we 
were going to lose tonight." said 
Montefusco after combining w ith Luis 
Dclx-on on a two hitler as the Padres 
snapped a fivr^game losing streak 
w ith a 2-0 victory over ( .irlton .ind llu 
Phila(k“lphia Phillies

Pi (Iro (JiK-rrero knocked in five 
runs with a homer arxi two doubles to 
lead a I i hit attack as Jerry Reuss, 10- 
7 fired a four hitter and beat .Mon- 
tre.il for the third time this season.

(iiienero blasted his 18th home run 
el the seasiMi to give the Dodgers a 2-0 
lead in the first inning off Charlie Lea. 
7 0

Pirates 3. Reds 1
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Montefusco, 8 ,s, did his share, 
retiring the first IJ Philadelphia 
batters and giving up singles to Bo 
Diaz and Carlton The right hander 
struck (xil two and did not w.ilk a 
tvitter

John Candelaria and two relievers 
combined on a five-hitter as Pitt
sburgh haiKied Cincinnati its fifth 
straight loss

C andelana 0 -1, pitched two-hit ball 
lor live innings before remjurmg his 
left eltxiw Rod Scurry worked the 
next three frames before Kent 
Tekulve got his 14th save by pitching 
the ninth inning

Giants 5, Mats 1

'k lh(' liiss ;'.nd Jo '.kins 
pm. h batter in the

vieldio,' only six hits 
■ / 1 was the winner 

' 'll k ! idrow picked up

Di( kie I hon and Ray 
1C A^tros ahead in the

C arlton. 12 8, who had a jHTsonal 
five game winning streak snapfied. 
went thedistance and gav c ,ip six hits 
The left hander struck (Hit eight and 
now has 160 lor the year, tying him 
with Mario Solo of Cincinnati for the 
league lead

R(.ggie Smith had two-run single in 
.1 five-run third inning and Rich Gale 
and Al Holland stopped New York on 
seven hits his year 

Rich Gale, 4 9. gave up all the Mets 
hits, while Holland pitched no-hit ball 
over the final 32-3 innings to collect his 
first save

PITTSBURGH CAP) — 
The Pittsburgh Pirates, 
struggling with high player 
salaries and low atten^nce, 
will go bankrupt if city of- 
Ticiala don’t approve a new 
lease at Three Rivers 
Stadium, the team’s owner 
says.

Pirates President Daniel 
Galbreath, backed by 
Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, nuide the bleak 
assessment of the National 
League club’s finances 
Tue^ay at a Qty Council 
hearing. The session was 
held to discuss a proposal to 
take over the 12-year-old 
stadium and offer new 29- 
year leases to the Pirates 
and the Pittsbwgh Steelers.

City Council, which 
reporteefly is leaning toward 
approval of the proposal 
made by Mayor Richard 
Caliguiri, was expected to 
vote today on a first reading 
of an ordinance to revise the 
lease. Final passage could 
come next week.

City officials said the 
Galbreaths, real estate 
executives from Columbus, 
Ohio, have lost $8 million on 
the Pirates in recent years. 
Galbreath testified that his 
club and its management 
subsidiary will fold within 
three years if it is forced to 
honor the current lease.

"There is no question the 
Pirates have struggled 
enormously under this very 
tough lease they have,’ ’ 
Kuhn said in brief testimony. 
" I  don’t see how they can 
operate successfully under 
the present contract. ’ ’ 

Caliguiri's proposal calls 
for the city to take over 
Three Rivers' operations 
and sponsor $16 million in 
improvements with the 
support of Pittsburgh's 
corporations.

The proposed im
provements include major 
structural repairs, a new 
artificial playing surface, 
3.700 new seats, addition or 
renovation of 59 lounge boxes 
and installation of a $5- 
m ill io n  e le c t r o n ic  
scoreboard with color in
stant replays

The takeover would end 
stadium management and 
maintenance responsibilities 
fur the Pirates. It also would 
force the team to give up 
part of Its concession 
revenues from baseball and 
all its concession revenues 
from football games.

The alternative, Caliguiri 
said, was continuation of a 
17 month-old P ir a te s ’ 
lawsuit charging the city 
with negligence in fulfilling 
terms of its original 1970 
lease — and likely loss of 
both the Pirates and the 
■Steelers to anoU)er city if the 
Pirates win the suit or go 
bankrupt fighting it

"In the final analysis, the 
issue before you today is 
whether Pittsburgh is to 
continue as a major league 
sports center,”  Caliguiri 
said.
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STOLEN BASES: R.Handaraon, 
Oakland. It; Garcia, Toronto, 38; 
Wathan. Kamaa City, 38; J.Crui, 
Saattta, 38; LaFtort.ChIcaBa, 34.

PITCHING (13 Oacislans): 
Vukovich, MItatoukaa. 10-A .7H 3.13; 
Zahn, Calltomla, 134, .714, l.1f; 
Guidry, Now York. 34. .803. 3.87;. 
Burns, Chicago. 34 .8*3,3.71; Caudill, 
Saattla. *4, .8*3, 3.30; Barkar. 
Clavaland. 135, .887, i.V: Claar, 
Boston, 34, .487, 3,08; F.Banntstsr, 
Saattla, *-S, .843,3.*S.

STRIKEOUTS: P.Bannlstar.
Saattla, 118; BaAar, Clavaland, 108, 
Guidry, Now York, *7; Baattia, 
Saattta. *4; Edtarslay, Boftton, *3.
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BftftIftrfiDIvtftHfi

W L Fel. OB .
PMUSiTita 51 40 .540 —
St. LouH $1 43 S4i 1
Pimburgh 47 43 .523 3W
Montreal 47 44 .518 4
N«b» YorK 43 SO 487 9Vt
Chicago 3* 58 .411 14

WtolornDivNin
Attontg 54 34 .423 —
ten Diago 51 41 584 ft
Loft Angttoft 90 44 SB 8
tenFmctftco 44 47 4n 13V̂
Hojston SI 440 18Uk
Cinckvofl 34 58 90 33

TiMftBftYft Oftmii
C hicago 5, Houston 3 
Pitia>urdi XCircInnatt 1 
AttantaliSt LOUIS8 
San Diago 3. Philadatphla 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (1*0 at bats); Gantnar, 

Mitwaukaa, .343; W.Wllson, ansas 
City. .340; Hrbak. Minnasota. .333; 
Harrah. Clayatand, .33*; Yount. 
Milwaufcaa. .3B.

RUNS: R.Handsrson, Oakland, 01; 
Harrah, Clavaland. 73; M olitar, 
Mitwaukaa, 73; Evans. Bostoa 83; 
Downing, CalRomla, 83.

RBI; McRaa, Kansas City, 03; 
Coopar, Mihaaukaa, 71; Thornton, 
Clavaland. 8*: Lutinski, Chicago, 85; 
Yount, Milwaukaa, 8ft.

HITS: Garcia. Taronto, 118; Harrah, 
Clavaland. 114; Yount, MIhvaukaa. 
113; Coopar. MIhvaukaa. 113; McRaa, 
KanaasCity, 108.

DOUBLES Whlto. Kansas City, 31, 
Lynn. California. 3ft; Yount.

NATIONAL LSABUB 
BATTING (1*0 at bats); Knight, 

Houstoa .31*; OMvar, Montraal. .318; 
McGaa, St.Louis, .315; T.Pana, P it
tsburgh, .313; Landraaux. Los 
Angolas, .313.

RUNS; Lo.Smlth, St.LoulS, 75; 
Murphy, Atlanta, 8*; Dawson, Mon
traal, 83; tendbarg. Chicago, 5i; 
C arttr , Montraal, 58; Schmidt.
Philadalphla.S8; Hornar, Atlanta, 58.

R B I: Murphy. A tlan ta , 87;
Kirtgman, Now York. 84; Ollvar, 
Montraal, 83,- Cartar, Montraal, 81; 
Guarraro, Laa Angalas, 81.

H ITS : Knight, Houston, i l l ;
Buckntr, Chicago, 10*; J.Ray, Pitt
sburgh. 10*: Ollvar. Montraal, 107; 
Sax. Lot Angalas, 108.

DOUBLES: T Ktnrwdy, San Diago. 
38; Knight, Houston. 33; Madiock, 
Pittsburgh, 33; Ollvar. Montraal, 31; 
Dawsoa Montraal. 31; Stoarns, Naw 
York, 31; Lo.Smlth, St.LoulS, 31.

TRIPLES: McGaa, St.LoulS. 7; 
Garrwr, Houston, 7; Tantplaton, San 
Diago, 7; Morano, Pittsburgh, 8; 7 
TiadWithS.

HOME RUNS Kingman, Naw York, 
2$; Murphy, Atlanta. 34; Cartar, 
Montraal, 30; Hornar. Atlanta, II; 
Guarraro, Los Angalas, 18.

STOLEN BASES: Morano. Pitt 
sburgh. 43; Lo.Smltti, St.LoulS, 43; 
Rainas, Monttraal, 40; Oarniar, 
Phlladalphia, 37; Sax. Lot Angalas. 34.

PITCHING (13 Oacisions): Lollar, 
San Diago, X7X .789, 3.08; Rogars, 
Montraal, 11 4. .733, 3.31; D.Robinson. 
Ptttsburgih, K>-4. 7U, 3.*1; Valan
tuala, Los Angalas, 13 7, ftM. 3.**; 
Forsch. St.LoulS, *5 . .843, 4.08;
Monlatwsca ten Diago, I  S, .818, 4.01; 
Carlton, Phiiadalphla. 13-0, .400, 3.38; 
K rukow, Phiiadalphla, *  8. .800, 3.74.

S T R IK E O U T S  C a r lto n ,
Phlladalphia, 180; Soto, Cincinnati, 
180; Ryan, Houstoa 135; Rogars. 
Montraal. 105; V s lao ioa la . Los 

t Angalas. 103

Swim records tumble
MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (A P ) — Sur

prises abound already as the United States 
Swimming World Championship trials
headed into their third session.

Three world record holders have 
already been sidelined while two world 
records and one American record have 
been established

Knocked out of the World competition at 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, have been Sippy 
Woodh^d. Jesse Vassallo and William 
Paul us.

Woodhead didn’t even qualify for the 
finals Tuesday In the 200-meter freeatyle, 
where she has the world’ s best time. 
Vassallo. who has been the best in the 
men's 400 individual medley, placed fourth 
and Paulus, who holds the top mark in the 
100 butterfly, finished third.

The top two finishers in most of the 24 
events in this six-day competition go to 
Ecuador to compete July 29 through Aug 
8

In the record-breaking department, the 
latest to join was Jeanne Childs, 21, of 
Honolulu with an American record time of 
2 minutes, 32.41 seconds in the women’s 
200-meter breaststroke.

On Monday night. Rowdy Gaines and 
Steve Lundquist set world records in the 
200 freestyle and 100 breaststroke at 
1:48 93 and 1:02.62.

Matt Gribble of Miami, Fla., had hoped 
to join their list with a world mark in the 
100 butterfly but failed by .12 of a second. 
He won the race in 53.93.

Second place went to Chris Rives of 
Houston, who plans to become a freshman 
at the University of Texas this fall.

His time of 54.65 was 02 faster than 
Texas senior Paulus.

Marybelh Linzm^er of Mlsstan VMr)o’ 
won the women’s 200-meter freestyle In 
2:00 28, well above the world mark of 
Woodhead's 1:58.23. The record holder, 
having a poor year, swam 2:02.91 in 
(jualifying to fin i^  ninth when only eight 
swimmers reach the finals.

Vassallo’s failure to win wasn’t too
unexpected since he has been suffering

r, he and

She won her race on Tuesday night and 
erased the record of Tracy Caulkins, who 
had decided to skip that event and con
centrate on others in this meet.

Caulkins had set the mark of 2:32 43 in 
1961

from a knee injury However, 
another veteran, Jeff Float, led until the 
100-meter freestyle that finishes the 
medley.

Then Bruce Hayes, 19, of Mission Viejo 
came on to win in 4:25.42 with 18-year-old 
Jeff Kostoff of City of Industry, Calif., 
second in4:26.37.

The competition today at the Mission 
Viejo International Swim Complex con
tinues with women’s 400 freestyle and 100 
backstroke and men’s 100 freestyle and 200 
backstroke

Twins fight, win
(■ 1

' ('.(ilf'i hi-- sli(i«‘ go(x1
I “Dull T() Jim Gantncr and 
llar.cv Kiwnn it was cause;' ri. 11

)I ■ ■ . •■m'e
rti( rc'-ull was a 111 minute brawl 

Wcdiiesdax nuibt that marred Minnesota's 
\ i. i(ir\ mcr the Milwaukee Brewers 

Pi" ' lit I diiln t (H'ciir until the sixth 
P." lempers started to flare in the 

• ' (*'" • I'rtiek who drove in two runs
■ ‘ ■ slammed his knee into

......id tw-,eman Gantner,
h:.IK ►lilt! 11.-: oil' i! 'he game with a 
t.niis(Xl drt!h

In the next inning. Robin Yount crashed 
into Twins shortstop I,enny Faedo, and 
txilh tn-iK ties cleared When the fight was 
over, umpire Russ (joelz ejected Hrbek 
,iml Boh .Met lure of the Brewers 

After the game, tempers still hadn't
c iK ile d

I ha\e a good memory." Ganter said, 
►ii'iiiiig itial he might retaliate in the 
luliire

M('( lure, a pitcher who was not playing 
in the g.ime said. "Whatever happened to 
llrliek lx- deserved a lot more "11131 slide 
( (Mild h.i\e ended his i Gant ner si career " 

lack 1) ( onnor, ,3-3, who allowed five hits 
iiid iwo runs in 62 3 innings, picked up the 
victory for the Brewers, with relief help 
from Ron Davis

Hrtiek hit an RBI single in the third and 
'he (ifth, leading up to his hard slide into
< ..intiier

A m e r ic a n
L e a g u e

I’ ctry. 10-6 said his Iasi loss to ( hicago 
"tvaunt(xl me lor ,i long tune Fvery night 
when 1 went to siei ji, i could -till see that 
luss for several days

Lou Whitaker had three hits and drove in 
the game s only run to key the Tigers' 
offense

A 's  6, Indians 4

Oakland snapped its six game losing 
streak as Mike .Norris scattered nine 
C leveland hits and Mickey Klutts knocked 
m two runs

Norris, 5-6, who recorded his sixth 
complete game, had the Indians beating 
the ball down, getting 17 ouLs on ground
balls, including three (iouble-plays 

Klutts. Jeff Burroughs and Dwayne
Murphy each had RBI doubles for the A ’s, 
while Rickey Henderson stole his 88th and 
89th bases Joe Rudi homered for the A's 
and Andre Thornton for Cleveland

Mariners 0, Yankees 5
Blue Jays 9, Royals 2

Sc.iitlc sn.ipperl New York's five game 
■( uinmg streak despite four RBI. including 
1 dramatic three-run homer, by Graig 
\cttl(>s.

Nettles’ blast tied the score 5-5 and 
( apped a four run rally by the Yankees in 
the eighth inning But Bobby Brown’s 
double and an error by right fielder Ken 
Griffey allowed Julio Cruz to score the 

ing run for the Mariners in the ninth

Dave Stieb pitched a seven-hitter for his 
fourth straight victory over Kansas City 
this year and Alfredo Griffin keyed a four 
run inning with a two-run single as Toronto 
won its sixth consecutive game and 
handed the Royals the ninth Io m  in their 
last 10 starts.

Ange la  7, Oriolea 4

Tiqera : White Sox 0

Dan i ’etry. who said he had nightnurea 
after lasing to Chicago earlier thia month, 
pitched a four-hitter as Detroit beat the 
White Sox for the first time in the laat eight 
meetings

Fred Lynn drove in three runs with a 
single and i Iwo-riin homer to lead 
( alilorma over Haltiiiiorc 

The Angels, who have now won eight of 
their last 10 games, scored two runs in the 
first inning on a sacririce fly by Reggie 
Jackaon and Lymi’s single California 
made it 4-2 in the third when Lynn hit his 
12th homer

ICZ4 Whites
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Electronic Ignition 
Engine Tune-Up

32.00 
42.00

(4« eyttnder cars)

(8 cyUfider ears)
suodw s IfnHIan t  n t n  Sw m iiliO  m m i, im S K in i 

■ddHIoiwI labarl
Most AmeHcan cars, plcfcupa and aoma tmporta 
Servicea include:
•Inspect dietrlbulor cap and rotor 
•Check carburetor 
•Insta ll Champion spark plugs 
•Sat lim ing
•Inspect TCV value, air fitter and gaa filter 
•Check emission control system

Air Conditioner 
Check/Charge

f
18.00

(RatrtgaraiN extra) 
genrfeae kwhide:
•Inspect belts and hoses 
•Check rafrtgarant level and 
add refrigarant If required 

•Check system for leaks 
•C ar Care Safety Check 
•Road test vehicle for sir 
condiflorter operation

Front Wheel 
Bearing Repack

=  1 0 . 0 0 drum

2 2 .0 0  dleo
( is e ls e iiln )
N o et Aeiertoen ears,

and some Imports

•Inspect brake lining and 
braka Inhardware 

•Repack end Inspect wheel 
bearings
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SESAME 
GREEN 0 

A"4 cap flour 
I tap. baking | 
■k tap. salt 
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za green onl« 

lech lengths 
Combine fl 

powder, aalt; | 
water, stirring 
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Serves 10.
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(salt free)
3 caps choppr 
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I 'nap. fresh 
Saute onions 
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Onions: universal vegetable
Sonetime near the dawn 

of civilization, early Texans 
gathered wild onions along 
the river banks and found 
they added a pleasing flavor 
to roast prife. Today, onions 
have become the most 
universal of all vegetables. 
Because they lend 
themselves to a diversity of 
dishes, no weilatocked kit
chen is without them.

Texas spring onions are 
sweet and mild and excellent 
in salads requiring a subtle 
onion flavor. When shopping 
for onions choose firm, 
unblemished ones with crisp, 
bright skins. Avoid thoK 
with damp areas, green, sun
burned patches or sprouts. 
Texas onions have been pick
ed close to home and should 
be in peak condition when 
they reach the grocery store.

Eielow are some unusual, 
recipes made with Texas 
onions.

Don’t forget! The Herald 
Recipe Exchange needs your 
recipes and also recipes 
from your organization. 
Please send them in.

SESAME-FRIED 
GREEN ONIONS 

^4capnoMr 
I Up. baking powder 

Up. salt
Z-3rds cup water 
Zl^sp. sesame seeds 
IS green onions cnt into 5- 

inch lengths
Combine flour, baking 

powder, salt; gradually add 
water, stirring until smooth. 
Add sesame seeds. Dip 
onions in batter and fry in 
hot (375 degrees) deep oil un- 
til golden, turning once. 
Drain on paper towels. 
Serves 10

SllJt STOCKING 
ONIONS

(salt free!
3 caps chapped onions 
SThsps. butter

1 cup sour cream
2 Tbaps. fresh parsley 
I HUp. fresh dill weed 
Saute onions in butter until

tender. Beat eggs; combine 
with sour cream and herbs 
Place onions in baking dish 
add. caver with egg-sour 
crenm mixture. Bake at 300 
degrees P. 90-M minutes.

DON’T  SHED A TEAR — The Texa.s onion 
crop was bountiful this year, reports 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V.

Brown. Sweet, mild varieties are at 
markets and -.huuld be at the peak of their 
quality when purchased.

ONION SAUCE 
FX)R VEGETABLES 

2 Tbsps. plus 2 Ups. butter
1 cup minced onion
2 Tbsps. plus 2 Ups. flour 
I cup miU
I cup half and half 
I 'lU ps. lemon juice 
>, Up. salt

Up. dried marjoram 
Melt butter in saucepan 

over low heal. Add onion; 
cook until tender. Add flour 
and cook one minute, slirr 
ing constantly. Gradually 
stir in milk and half and half 
Add lemon juice, salt, and 
Dsarjornm. Cook, aver 
medium heat, stirring con
stantly until thick and bub

bly. Pour over cooked 
Brussels sprouts. bro<'coli or 
green beans

BAKED .STl'FKKI) 
ONIO.NS 

10 medium onions 
I cup small curd, creamed 

cottage cheese 
3 Tbsps. choppi-d parslev 
to crisply fried, crumbled 

bacon slices
■4 Up. garlic powder nr I 

crushed garlic clove 
Pepper to taste
Peel onions; boil in sallerl 

water 25 niinules Drain and 
cool Preheat oven lo :tr>0 
d«gturett,k .„Cm.(S!ji;,fPP '.n of 
each onion Remove centers 
Chop about 1 cup.o( the left

over onions ('ombiiie with 
cheese, parsley, bacon, 
garlic and fK-pp<*r Killonion 
shells and place in casserole 
Bake, covered, 20 minuli's 
I 'n cove r and bake 10 
minu(c-s more S<Tves 10

ONION .SIIOKTPIE 
2 cups flour 
I tsps. baking powder
1 <4 tsp. salt (divided 1 
t Tbsps. shortening

' 4-2-:irds cup milk 
2' 4 cups sliced onions
2 Tbsps. butter 
I beaten egg
■t c u p  c r e a m
Sift logeltier flour, leaking 

fMiwder and teaspoon sail.
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Cut in shortening. Add milk 
and knead to form a light 
dough. Pat into a greased 
casserole, letting the dough 
rise around the sides. Saute 
onions in butter until brown
ed. Cool and spread over 
dough. Beal eggs with cream 
and 1 teaspoon sail. Pour 
over onions. Bake at 4(X) 
degrees for 15-20 minutes.

SAUTERNE POACHED 
ONIONS 

I Tbsp. butter
4 med. onions 
Sauteme wine 
Parsley
Place butter in bottom of 

pan. Slice in onions. Cover 
with sauterne Bring lo a 
boil; reduce heal and sim
mer 10 minutes. To serve, 
sprinkle with parsley.

ONION OIL 
3 Tbsp. vegetable oil 
2-3 green onions 
Chop green onions and 

place in heat-resistant bowl 
Heat oil until hoi but not 
smoking. Pour over onions. 
Strain when cool. 
Refrigerate for later use. 
Use wherever recipes calls 
for vegetable oil and a 
delicate onion flavor is 
desired.

CLA.SSIC ONION 
.SOUP

6 Ig. red Bermuda onions 
>4 cup butter 
I <4 quart beef stock
1 tsp. molasses
salt and pepper to taste 
6 thin toast slices 
Parmrnsan cheese 
Slice onion.s very Ihm 

Saute until .sofl in butler 
Add sUK'k, niolass«‘s. .sail 
and pepper Simmer 10 
m i n u I c s
Meanwhiic.sprinkle toast 
slices with ch«-ese and broil 
briefly Float each atop in
dividual servings of soup 
Serves 6

BULL KIDEK 
RINGS

5 Ig. Bermuda onions
2 cups milk
I beaten egg 
I Tbsp. vegetable oil 
I cup flour 
*4 cup cornmcal 
>1 U p .  s a H  
>4 tsp. pepper

Slice onions and separate 
into rings. Soak rings in milk 
for 30 minutes. Drain. Com
bine milk, egg and oil. Mix 
well. Stir in dry ingredients. 
Dip rings into batter and fry 
in hot (375 degrees F .) deep 
oil until golden.

ZIPPY ONION 
DIPPER 

I cup sour cream 
I tinely grated onion 
I tsp. prepared mustard 
'A cup chili sauce 
I tsp. soy sauce
1 TTisp. dry sherry 
Combine all ingredients.

Chill and serve with fresh 
vegetable sticks or crackers.

EAST TEXAS
ONION GI.ACE 

(salt-free)
(> sweet onions 
■̂4 cup light cane syrup 
A4 tsp. lemon juice 
Peel and slice onions. 

Scald onions by pouring pan 
of boiling water over them as 
(hey lie in a colander. Com
bine cane syrup and lemon in 
a sauce pan Add onions and 
simmer for 10 minutes 
Serve with barbequed meal, 
as a salt-free side dish.

ONION-BAKED
POTATOES

2 med. to Ig. baking 
potatoes

I thinly sliced onion 
Butter
Salt and pepper
P ee l potatoes. S lice 

downward across lop of 
potato lu within '4 inch of 
bottom Each slice should ' 1 
inch apart Insert small por- 
lion of onion into first slice, 
butler into second Conlinu«> 
ailernaling Still and peppiT 
po liilo  and w rap in 
aluminum toil Bake 1 hour 
in 400-degree oven or place 
m hot coals 1 hour or until 
done Pull back foil, crimp 
around potato and serve

Herald 
Want  Ads 

Will!

Phone
263-7331

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your fo vo r ite  rocipo? 
Looking f o r . som ething new ? 
W ould you like  to shore your 
fam ily 's  fa vo rite  recipe w ith  
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c /o  The Big Spring 
Herald, P ,0 . Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720, Or, b ring  the  
recipe to  The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, exj- 
dress, phone num ber and com 
p le te  instructions. Recipes w ill 
be p rin ted  os space a llow s.

F o r  over forty-five years a popular Mexican Food Res 
taurant in Clovis. New Mexico has seasoned enchiladas 

and other Mexican food specialties with a unique blend of 
Southwest herbs and spices with outstanding success and 
acclaim Now their secret is yours with El Monterrey Enchi
lada Sauce El Monterrey will make your meal a sure winner

Send for FREE tested recipes 

Dist by Charna Inc 1I4N MlfrheB St Cicvtj New Mexico 88101

lUch ̂  Flavoiful.
In tro d u c in g  L o u is  Rich™ T u rkey  S m o k e d  S a u sa g e .  
R ich  in taste. Low e r in fat.

N e w  L o u i s  R i c h  T u r R e y  S m o k e d  S a u s a g e  is r ic h  
in  o l d - f a s h i o n e d  s m o k e h o u s e  g o o d n e s s ,  b u t  h a s  t \
4 0 %  le s s  fa t  t h a n  o t h e r  s m o k e d  s a u s a g e s .
T h a t ’s  b e c a u s e  it s  m a d e  w it h  t h e  n a t u r a ll y  i  ^  • , ,i ;  --v -i ■'*"**” "
le a n  m e a t  -  t u r k e y . A n d ,  s i n c e  it’s t u r k e y , ^ r i i i i * ^ : , ^ ’.t:,.. 
it's  a  v a l u e  y o u 'l l  a p p r e c i a t e

25C OFF. Rich Savings j 
on Snrioked Sausage |
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I batlar way te w -
IMTSM VOlir finSN l La Im Ls .

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. IDtYoohavaauattni ideas far 
(nttinc ihaad bat rnaka a coraful atoity baiara pettily 
them in oparatioo. Ba lofkaL

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May SOI Tha moraine ia tba boat 
UnM for maatlne with aaaodataa and In daar op any 
mianmWatandine. Ratax at boma tonight.

GEM INI (May SI to Jana Sl| You ara abU to handit 
financial affaira wall aarly in tha day whan yoa ara thiah- 
ino clearly. Ba mare couitaous to oilMra.

MOON CHILDREN (June 28 to July 811 Encaca in per 
aonal mattara that ara important to yron and ba aa pradaa 
aa you poaaihly can. Ezpraaa happinaaa,

LEO (July 82 to Aug. Sl| Planning yoor fatoia carafnBy 
ia ariaa in tlw moraing and latar yoa can handia boaiaaaa 
mattara davariy. Ba caraAil of oataidara.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22| A fine day for arranging 
tha futura more ariaaiy with friaoda in boainaaa and in par̂  
aooal life. Act in a poaHivo mannar.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Yoa ara able to gat vahiabla 
support from influantial paraooa today. Try to cooparata 
more arith aaaodataa for mutual gain.

9(X)RPIO lOcL 23 to Nov. 21) You have many idaaa 
DOW that alMNild be put in operation without dalay. Saak 
the company of congoniala tonigbL

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dac. 21) Study yrour dutiaa 
and be aenaible in handling tbeoL Ĉ oma to a iiattar accord 
with loved one. Expreaa happinaaa.

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22 to Jan. 201 Follow through on a 
personal matter that can )>ring you lienafits in tha future. 
Evening is fine for romance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more enthused 
about the work you have to do and get better rasulu 
thereby Strive for incraasad happinaai.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have new daairaa that 
need more study before your pursue them. Be tore to take 
health treatments you may need.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or aha wOl 
do well in a profeaaion that haa to do with family and 
home embeUishmenta. ao direct the education along such 
lines for best results. Tsach to handle whatever arises in a 
moat resourceful manner.

"The Stare impel they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

€  1982. McNaugfat Syndicate. Inc.
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Brown Bag program gives away fruit
Big Spring (Texas) HeraW. Wednesday. July 21.1982

MCALLEN, Texas (AP ) — Last year, Janet Welch’s 
Brown Bag program gave away 400,000 pounds of surplus 
fruit and vegetables to an estimated 40,000 people for a 
costof |5,S00.

“If the government got into it, it would cost miliiona,” 
said Mrs. Welch, director of the relief effort sponsored by 
the Episcopal Diocese of WestTexas.

During  ̂ the vegetable and citrus harvests between
October and May, local packing sheds donate surplus and 
culled produce for distrihutkm at 80 locations mostly in 
the Rio Grande Valley.

The profpnm sto^ in the summer when cotton and 
grain are the nuin crops.

There is no background check or qualification 
requirements. Whoever shows up at the drop noii^ can 
take home cabbage, carrots, grapefruit or wMtever is 
available.

“ If you are at one of the places we go to, we assume that 
you need it,” she said. “ If you have to use publicly funded 
day care centers, you probably don’t have much money.*’

Disaster
re lie f
urged

By PH IU P  BRASHER 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP ) — 
Farmers and bankers say 
the High Plains deserves 
$100 million in federal 
disaster relief, even if the 
free enterprise system and a 
bad economy are as much to 
blanne as the weather for a 
predicted deluge of farm 
bankruptcies.

“A double whammy’’ is 
what one farmer called the 
double blow of a glutted 
cotton market last year that 
sent prices plunging and 
storms this year that 
destroyed half the area’s 4 
million acre crop.

“It’s like having a ear
thquake and then a 
hurricane Mt Detroit with all 
the economic problems 
they've already fot," said 
Tommy Thrash, owner of a 
Lamb County cotton 
delinting plant.

“We’ve cried ‘wolf before, 
but tins time the wolf Is 
really here."

Across much of the High 
Plains thin coats of duri 
swirl along fiehk spiked with 
stubs of a cotton crop 
shredded by hail and rotted 
by continual rains.

^pmq fsnnon 'already 
have planted their M d s  is  
many as three times, 
gambling that an early 
freexe won’t be the coup de 
grace. Othars have planted a 
crop of soybeans just 
be^nnlng to peek from the 
p'ound.

Still others have given up 
entirely.

Altogether, im to half face 
foreclosure on meir land and 
humheth and thousands of 
dollars in sophisticated 
tractors, combines and 
irrigstioo equipment, len
ders said.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
John Block Is considering a 
request from the area for 
dsaster relief payments 
farmers said is needed to

f) them solvent 
‘d like to stay In far

ming,” said one, Arthur 
Newton of Lubbock County.

“But rm  hoping for the 
best and expectlag the worst 
The worst betag bankrup
tcy."

Times were bad enough 
when Newton made Ms first 
planliag in April.

A bumper crop last year 
coupled with a denreased 
econmy that knocked off 
demand for textiles sent 
cotton pricas falling by SO 
percent from mo.

Newton lost $100,000 in IMl 
after making IB0.000 the year 
befora, ha said.

He*l be lucky, he said, to 
lose oMy $100,000 this year, 
hssaid.

Ths story repeats itself 
from fUnnar to fanner in 
this »«ouoty  region that 
normally produces a fourth 
of the nntioa’s cotton crop.

Hris year’s weather will 
cut the ataU’a total cotton 
produetton In half from $.1 

balm to about 8 
Hnttnrv oinriMi 

prodtet Flams farmers 
■at year produood all but 
about $ m B te  balm of ths 
state’s output.

we don’t got a drastic 
la. thara’D bo 8$ par  
of Iha fhrmars Uat

Mrs. Welch gets a part-time salary but the 40 men and 
women who pick up the produce, load the truck and live 
out the food are volunteers. Almost all are retirees from 
midwmtem and northern states who spend winters in the 
semi-trooical reuion.

Brown Bag is a United Way agency that has operated 
for seven years in one of the nation’s poorest areas. The 
McAllen metropolitan area, with its M percent Mexican- 
American population, last year had the country’s lowest 
per capita income of $5,024.

Hidalgo County, with a year-round growing season, is 
the state’s top county for farm marketing revenue yet 
poor diesis a major hmlth concern.

“A recent nutritional study of the Valley found that 
what people lack is not protein, but the ritamins and 
minerals you get in fresh fruit and vegetables. That is 
really ironic for all the produce grown here,” said Mrs. 
Welch.

“I don’t Jhink we have saved anyone from starving,’
m̂m o rHffnrmnrm fmnm Koirincf fKmm ma

“I don’t think we have saved anyone from starving,” 
she said. “But it makes a diffo'ence from having them eat

just tortillas and beans to tortillas and beans and carrots."
In a Brownsville neighborhood a little more than a mile 

from the Mexican border, residents gather quickly at St 
Paul’s Episcopal Church on daw the truck Is coming.

"We’re talking about people who average lem than 
$3,000 a year income,” said the Rev. George Graydon, St. 
Paul’s rector. “The food is very badly needM It ian’ttlmt 
much food a month but they’re dmperately in need.’’

At least 500 people show up each time the Brown Bag 
volunteers come, he said. Church workers save some of 
the produce for the elderly and distribute it themselves 
later.

The scene is similar at the Starr County (Community 
Action (Tenter in Rio Grand City, 100 milm west at the 
other end of the Valley.

The elderly poor come there daily at noon for a hot 
meal. Many probably can not afford to buy grapefruit or 
tomatoes, said Lorene Pena, a community action center 
worker.

“It’s really a lot of help for them," she said of the 
program, wWch also distributes food at six other Starr 
County cooters.

The fndt and produce come from the numerous local

Crest F n it Co. to^SSaroo^hM^beim donating ruby red 
grapefruit formore than four years.

“Tlris is fruit that is fresh and whole but it is either too 
small for the commercial market or is wind-scarred or 
somehow doesn’t look right,” said Prank SchulU. “The 
alternative is to go to the juice factory with it but that 
doesn’t recover the paying cost.”

The company contracts to buy a grower’s entire harvest 
and expects 40 percent of the crop to fall short of com- 
nterdal standards, he said.

Griffin anl Brand, a McAllen-based produce company 
with international contracts, donates onions, carroU, 
cabbages, cantalopes, lettuce, broccoli and crops.

l*t oMko tt tMs . 
ssid R.C. Prssloa. a Lubbock 
Ooaaly fhnasr of IS years.
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Career teachers’ academic standards low?
By F . ALAN BOYCK  

Associated Press W riter
( HAPEL HILL, N C — The teaching profession at 

tracts more than its share of the worst college students, 
and the least^ualified teachers stay in the profession the 
longest, a national study says.

Every year, incoming teachers are less academically 
able than their predecessors, while the most able teachers 
strike out in search of better jobs, according to the study.

The findings aren't surprising, but they are 
distressing. " Phillip C Schlechty, associate dean of the 
School of Education of the University of North Carolina at 
( hapel Hill, said in an Interview Monday

Nearly 70 percent of high school and elementary 
teachers who expected to be teaching at age 30 scored 
below the mean verbal Scholastic Aptitude Test score of 
their peers who did not go into teaching, according to 
Schlechtv and Victors Vance of the Campbell University

Department of Education.
The results stem from teaching's inability to compete 

w ith other white-collar professions, the researchers said.
Oversupervision, 'ow salaries and low prestige con

tribute to the problem, Schlechty said. The average 
teacher salary for 1981 82 was $18,976, according to the 
National Education Association.

Another reason is that opportunities are widening for 
women and minorities, meaning the most qualified 
members of those groups are taking higher paying and 
more prestigious jobs, Schlechty added.

The researchers, using SAT verbal scores as a yard
stick for academic qualifications, studied 4,416 college 
graduates from a 1973 sample of 22,000 high school seniors 
that IS being tracked by Research Triangle Institute. The 
study, to be published in September, was conducted for 
the National Institute of Elducation.

The re-searche>rs also lookeei at sex, race, profession.

Funera l 

re gu la tion  

veto  p o ss ib le

socio-economic status and geographic origin in drawing 
their conclusions.

“ You find education gets vastly more than its share of 
the lowest 40 percent (o f academic ability), about iU 
share of the middle 20 percent and vastly lees than its 
share of the higher group,”  Schlechty said.

The study said 30 percent of all teachers are drawn from 
the lower 20 percent of academic achievement. In ad
dition, it said 34 percent of those committed to remaining 
in teaching come from the lower 20 percent — 61 percent 
from the lower 40 percent

Schlechty said there is no evidence that teachers with 
lower SAT scores perform their duties with less skill than 
those with higher scores. Barring from teachii^ those 
people with below-average academic qualificatiom would 
cripple the profession by eliminating most of those with a 
strong commitment to teaching, he added.

A better answer would be to restructure the ^ofession

he said.
"W e have to have 10 percent of all college graduates to 

man the schools,”  Schlechty said. “ I f  you want that 10 
percent to come from the upper half of college graduates, 
you’re going to have to make the salary structure and the 
occupational structure competitive.”

He suggested teachers be given more responsibility and 
that they be allowed to do research without giving up their 
classrooms. “ We need to give teachers something to shoot 
at 10 years down the road,”  he said.

“ The way it’s structured now, a teacher has incentives 
to come into the profession,”  said Vance. “ But once his or 
her life circumstances change — they get married, bills 
increase— the original incentive loses its magnetism.”

To obtain more status, teachers are forced to look 
elsewhere, said Schlechty. “ Being a 20-year teacher has 
no more status than being a first-year teacher.”

iM

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Congress may veto a 
p roposed  re g u la t io n  
requiring funeral homes to 
offer price lists, even though 

'  polls show most Americans 
favor It, Federal Trade 
Com m issioner M ichael 
Pertschuk said Tuesday 

The ETt IS scheduled to 
meet next week on 
promulgating the final 
version of the rule, which 
then can be vetoed by 
t ongress

The proposal is the result 
of a 10 year nationwide FTt 
study that concluded that 
many consumers don't know 
about alternatives to very 
costly funerals 

( ongress already has 
vetoed one proposed FTC 
regulation under a new law 
giving I t  the final say on 
commission regulations By 
majority votes of both 
houses, the regulation saying 
that u.sed car dealers must 
tell customers what they 
know about mechanical 
(k-hs ts was vetoed this year 

.At a Hous<‘ subcommittee 
h»*aring. Rep Bill Hendon,
R N ( the son of a mor 
lician. said of the funeral 
rule I think (ongress will 
->ay the s.ime thing in this 
case

Pert.schuk agreed with 
that as.sessment. respon 
ding That may very well 
he the case

Pertschuk loM the House
Aging subcommittee that 
Itemized priie lists may 
cause consumers to pay far 
less lor funerals The buyers, 
who are especially 
vulnerable because of the 
nsent bereavement and the 
necessity for a quick 
'ie< ision on a funeral, can be 
manipulated into buying an 
expensive funeral, he said 

Simple funerals and 
alt**rnatives to funerals like 
cremation cost hundreds — 
and even thousands of 
dollars less than full 
fun«“rals, ■ Pertschuk said 

He said that consumers in 
poll after poll strongly 
support more specific price 
information

Representatives of the 
American Association of 
R e t ir e d  P e rs o n s ,
representing millions of this 
nation s s<-nior citizens, told 
us that in tlie members' 
meetings on national issues, 
the forums on funeral sales 
practices are always 
packed. PertM'huk said 

The National F'uneral 
Direx tnrs Association, which 
opposes the ETC rule, was 
invited to send a 
representative to testify but 
declined. subcommittee 
chairman Edward R 
Roybal, IX  alif . said 

The industry group 
established a panel in April 
to consider complaints 
against funeral directors and 
was praised by White House 
consumer advisor Virginia 
Knauer for its action The 
group does not require any 
actions by funeral directors 

The subcommittee also 
heard from a panel of con
sumers telling about their 
experiences with funeral 
directors Elizabeth Miller of 
Silver Spring. Md , said. "I 
was emotionally upset The 
price* quoted went in one ear 
and out the other If I 
questioned anything. I was 
made to feel un 
comfortable "

Eldna Elarl Neuhauser, 71. 
of Chevy Chase, Md , said 
when her husband died last 
year. “ I had to fight and 
fight hard to avoid being 
charged for facilities and 
services not utilized, such as 
(heir chapel, visitation room, 
public lounges, parking 
facilities, e tc "

Mrs Neuhauser said, “ I 
was subjected tq intolerable 
coertinn. as if I were g iilty  of 
some perverse crinse. And of 
course the initiative was 
theirs as long as the body 
was in their possession.”
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: f Cockroaches a hot item
SCHRIEVER, La. (A P ) — Tarry 

Guidroz says he doesn't know why, but 
cockroaches — not the German kind, 
mind you, but the good ol' American kind 
— are a hot item in the wholesale insect 
business.

“ 1 don’t really know why they wsnt 
these things, but they do, and we are 
seriously buy ing ," said Guidroz, 
manager of Waubun Laboratory. "We 
are a biological house, we buy all sorts of 
things."

AND BECAUSE of a Southern cold 
snap last winter, 100 percent inflation has 
hit the wholesale cockroach market — 
boosting the previous 5-cent price to a 
dime apiece, Guidroz said Monday.

Guidroz says he has no use for German 
roaches, commonly known as Rouse

roaches. They live almost anywhere and 
are utterly worthless.

But the American roach is a different 
beast. Guidroc savs he’s interested In 
roaches about 2 inches long which can fly 
short distances or squeeze through nar
row cracks.

These American brutes, he says, live 
not only in houses, but in trass, and they 
thrive in humid, semi-tropical rHmat—

"They don’t realize there are certain 
areas of the counti^ that are not blessed 
as we are,”  he said.

Guidroz placed ads for the insects in 
newspapers in Houma, Tbibodaux, 
Morgan G ty and New Orleans.

His company mails boxes of the beasts 
— to the tune of 15,000 roaches a year — 
to North Carolina Bioiogicai Supply Co. 
of Burlington, N.C.
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Vermont not short on characters
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Cerrespoadeat 
EAST BURKE, Vt. — 

Some d ty slickers in a 
Cadillac with New York 
plates roared up in front of 
the general store where four 
Vermonters were idling in 
rocking chairs on the p o i^ .

The driver rolled down his 
window and shouted, "W e 
want to go to Burlington.’’ 

The four consulted among 
themselves.

"W e have no objection,”  
answered their spokesman.

They used to say Vermont 
has more cows than people. 
Now it appears to have more 
antiques shops than cows.

But there is still no shortage 
of genuine characters in 
Vermont, the sort who enjoy 
putting down tourists with 
the laconic wit that made Cal 
Coolidge a seer in a few short 
syllables.

I am indebted for the 
opening anecdote to Bill 
Bixby, a Manchester, Vt., 
newspaperman and self- 
confes8« l  character who 
claims his only political 
experience was running and 
losing for village idjot.

. .LATE IN THE evening on 
the porch of a ski lodge in 
East Burke, the con
versation came arotmd to the

not guilty by reason of in
sanity vndici in the trial of 
John W. Hinckl^ Jr. for the 
shooting of President 
Reagan. Since the Vermont 
Press Association had 
gathered in solemn conclave 
to sip something more 
stimulating than maple 
syrup, there was no shortage 
of opinions — some of it even 
expert, seeing as members 
of the state’s judiciary were 
on hand after participating 
in a panel discussion.

Someone recalled from a 
book she had read that on 
May 11, 1812, a deranged 
gentleman named John 
Bellingham entered the

House of Commons and Fired 
a pistol from point-blank 
range at Prime Minister 
Spencer Perceval. The 
victim died in the Speaker’s 
Chambers before a 
physician could be sum
moned.

Bellingham entered a plea 
of insanity in the death of the 
only British prime minister 
to be assassinated. The trial 
at the Old Bailey opened on 
May 12 and ended on May 15. 
Guilty. Bellingham was 
hanged on the isth, exactly 
one week after the killing.

There was much to be said 
for swift justice, until one of 
the judges recalled a famous
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Vermont trial in which two 
brothers accused of OHirder 
were certain candidates for 
the hangman until the victim 
suddenly turned up in court

Anecdotes lit up the night 
like Fire flies.

Vermont justice is now in 
the news because of the 
singular case of a man ac
cused of "w orry in g  a 
moose.”  Such is the charge, 
and i( is an offense that 
carries a $50 fine.

How does one go about 
“ worrying a moose” ?

Well, according to the 
version I heard, a fisherman 
was caught by the game 
warden worrying or an
noying a moose along the 
shore by racing his outboarit 
motorbmt close in and in the 
general direction the animal 
was flfeinc T

The accused moos^ 
worrier claimed this was a 
Vermont moose trying to 
decamp to the Canada end of 
the lake and he was merely 
trying to keep the local herd 
intact. Anyhow, he decided 
to fight the summons and 
hence the celebrated trial.

I had never heard of 
anyone worrying a moose, 
although I have had the 
opposite experience. A 
moose once worried me In 
fact, two of them did.

1 had journeyed far into 
Muskeg and moose country 
to address the Alaska Press 
Association, which that year 
was meHing at the Mount 
McKinley lodge. Being a 
nervous speaker, I wandered 
off down tht> trail just before 
dinner to try and get my 
thoughts together and read 
over my impromptu 
remarks in solitude As I 
started back to the lodge, 
two moose came out of the 
woods and proceeded ta 
stand stolid arid stupid in the 
middle of th*' path

Who Will 
Help You

Clean Out 
Y o u r  G a ra sfe ?

Want  A d i  
Will!

Phone

263-7331

Forty five r>ew poo< shapt?s 
and s*7es ^loan thefe $ a 
pool fOf you in the qreal Fo* 
line Evefy Fon pool is parked 
witn parkjsive Perm X Boces 
tof unmalctied permanent e 
and deper'dapfiity

Look For 
This , 
Protective 
Shield

Oily Fox totally eocapsulales 
their galvani/ed steel pool 
stiudure m FoxGaol maleoel 
kx unpaialleleci conosiori 
pfoleclioo

ONLY FROM

TNI STNOMEST NMK M POOLS

DOLPHIN
POOLS

1001 E . M  
t t 7 - 0 4 «
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CLASSIFIED MDEX
REAL ESTATE 001 ChM Care 375

Houses lor S*<a 002 Laundry 380 ,

1 Lois lor Sala 003 Housecleaning 390 ,

Business Properly 
Acreage tor sale

004
006 F A I R ' S  COLUMN

399
400

Farms & Ranches 006 Farm Equipment 420

, Resort Property 007 Farm Service 425 .

1 Houses to move 008 Grain§Hay§Feed 430 I

Wanted to buy 009 Liveslock For Sale 435

Mobile Homes 015 Poultry lor Sale 440

Mobile Home Space 016 Horses 445

' Cemetery Lots For sale 020 Horse Trailers 499 '

’ Misc Real Estate 049 MISCELLANEOUS 500 ’

RENTALS 050 Antiques 503

Furnished Apartments 052 Auctions 505

Unturnished Apartments 0S3 Building Materials 508 ,

' Furnished Houses 060 Building Specialist 510 ,

' Unturnished Houses 061 D ^ .  Pets. Etc 513

Housing Wauled 062 Pet Grooming 515

Bedrooms 065 Ottice Equipment 517

, Roommate Waiiiad 066 Sporting Goods 520 .

1 Business Buildings 070 Portable Buildings 523 '

Ottice Space 071 Metal Buildings 525

Storage Buildings 072 Piano Tuning 527

Mobile Homes 080 Musical Instruments 530

1 Mobile Home Space 081 Housetxiid Goods 531 '

' Trailer Space 099 TV s & Stereos 533 '

Announcements too Garage Sales 535

Lodges 101 Miscellanaous 537

Special Nonces 102 Materials Hdlng Equip 540 ,

' Lost & Found 105 Want to Buy 549 ,

Personal 110 AUTOMOBILES 550

Card ol Thanks 115 Cars tor Sale 553
Recreational 120 PKkups 555

, Private Investigator 125 Trucks 557 1
1 Political 149 Vans 560 1

BUSINESS Recreational Veh 563

OPPORTUNITIES 150 Travel Trailers 565

Oil & Gas Leases 199 Camper Shells 567

■ INSTRUCTION 200 Motorcycles 570 '

' Education 230 Bicycles 573

Dance 249 Aulos§Trucks Wanted 575
EMPLOYMENT 250 Trailers 577

Help Wanted 270 Boats 580 ,

1 Jobs Wanted 299 Auto SuppliesfRepair 583 1
f in a n c ia l 300 Heavy Equipment 585

Loans 325 Oil Equipment 587

Investments 349 Oiitieid Service 590

1 WOMAN S COLUMN 350 Aviation 599 '

' Cosmetics 370 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600 '

FOR SALE
BuHding with 12,500 Square Feet 
Formerly housed hospital and clinic. 
Suitabie for offices, or couid be converted 
into town houses, or condominiums.

Phone: 263-7394 
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

915-263-2485 
After 5:30 PM

h€AL ESTATE
HwMitorSJti

• IS

LIKE TO in K«rrvii»«
tof in Big SfKing 513-WB
?eag aftor 3 00 p m

'N COAHOMA 3 t)»droorT» 2 b•t^ on Vi 
acr«. comM with I b«droow^ ap^m art 
(o rwrit. wat*f wwrt all this for tAB.OOO 
asauma toan 3(M 4621

ACCEPT LOSS, l it t f#  cradM. no cradM 
BeaulMwi «»ood •KMng. tw o  badroom  
w ith  a gardar> tub . d ia h w e a iw  and fufty 
fwrm ahad SVS60 dow n  arv) S234 par 
m on th  VA 6560 down. 6240 par mocMh 
APP U K )  ^90 m onths 1 6 l 5'332 7022 
i pay fo r dairvary and  aai up

U 70 t h r e e  b e d r o o m  tw o  bath  
mobMa hom a a ir corMPtionad C a li a ttar 
500 38^2*64

BEAUTIFUL TOWN hom a avaiiab ia  now 
bafora  co*or« cab*r>ata and ca rpa l Buy 
a* •• and ca li your favortta  daco ra lo r 
tec • V iiia g a  At Tha Spring. C all 267 
1122 or 2B 760BS fo r »how«r>g

i960 BRECK 2 BEDROOM, aicatiant 
condition, aaauma 12 5 parcant loan 
with 63.500 down pay 6190 month 
267 7066

>N COAHOMA 2 tMdroom 1 bath 
buiM int in kitchan tary:ad front yard, 
larga fancad back yard with covarad 
patio arxi watar wail larga 2 •tory 
•toraroom Naar achool Low 30 1  
304 4434 or 263 33U

HO M ONET DOW N on your r«aw m ob ita  
hom a  If you own your ow n  lartd or ara a 
V a ta ran  Cah D on in  B ig  S p ring  
915' 3B 7 38B6

FOnSALE
TWO F M i buiid ir^g  artaa m good 
na ig h bo m o od a  orwi tiO.OOO. ona 
620.000
TH R U  B60ROOM 1M b th  m 
W aahir>gton P taca 646.000 
I I  A C R i FtCAM  o rchard w ith  
m ob it#  hom a aat up. 20 yaar 
laaaa tO.OOO Tota l

Thaaa Ara Owwar FManaad 
t x n u  OOOO 3 bdrm . 2 b th  on 
Lamaaa Hwy 660.000 
S H W M  S r r x  on a p ra tty  far>cad 
10 a c ra *  w ith  f o o d  w a te r 
636.000
90 ACRES NORTH o< to w n  4 w a lar
w a lla  Vk o f tha  m irw rM a 'daa l for 
aubdnnaion 61 000 acra 
2 ACRC6  DEEP aoM. fancad. walar 
w a ll c iaarad gardan. StOXfOO 
M  A C R U  NEAR loam  on A n  
drawa Hary 2 m ob»a homaa. 
ran tad  for 6700-m o . 2 watar 
w alla  long fro rH A fa  aom a apHng 
watar 670.000

BOOSE WEAVER 
Rm IE sM I  
267-aa40

CHECK TH IS  I 4>S0 . 3 tM d ro om  2 ta in  
panaiad  ca th a d ra i caum g. a to rm  wirv 
d o w a  f ira p ia c a .  c a tl in g  tan . d ia  
hwaahar. rrwcrowewa ovan. fro a t fraa 
ra fr lfa ra io r .  ha rdboa rd  a id ing , a to rm  
door, a tarao. ra fnoa ra tad  a*r O nly 
6366 03 par m o n th  R L OunlUn Homaa 
o« T a ia a . in c  . B ig  Spring. B16267 3BB5

FOR SALE U n .  12aB0. tw o  badroom  
ona  both  mobWa hom o, p a m a iiy  fu r 
ntohad. aw co rtdm on ad  2B7B 137

Ds C

LWttarSali M S
r e s i d e n t i a l  b it e s  now  avMtabU m
B ig S p r iru  a naw aat a u b d M a io n  Laha

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald

263J331
m m a a

S t r a w  O a u H M t  0 » t  S t w t t t f
tirnriTm iTitiTm uTm TiTi

FOR SALE 
coolar, ma 
chaet fraazi

FOUR FAN 
and adult c 
air conditio 
Friday end 
Coahoma.

SOME OLD 
Bomathing 
Watt Highv

NOW
LEASW6

SRWtdtaf -  LM» Nnr -

m i 3 DaplKM.
n m i :

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2S00 LMfIty 

H|SpriN|.Ttm
M3-34«1n 3 - l 7 M

H R p W a M W 370 CMMCm wmWtCm M S in N Ili in S

OPCNINO FOR booMtaapor el Cava* 
Bowlin Inc. In Stanton. Prafar ax- 
partancad boofcfcaapaf. but wouM oon* 
■Idar induatrloua Clark to train for full 
charga computarizad bookkaaping. 
Plaaaa caU Mr. Frad Boartin for appoln- 
tmant for Intarvlaw. B1S7SBBS67 or 
coma to Cava BowHn on north Lamaaa 
HlghoMy aiKf oomplata appNoatlon.

BTATB UCENBCO ohIM oara, day or 
Mght, dPop4na okay, up to aga 12. 
2^94666.

FOR BALi, Paavay guitar ampUHar, 
*  I M B 46B7prtoanagoHiMa. CM

OARAGE 8 
Two living I 
mtt# boye 
badapraM, 
taina, 2 la 
North Oragi

STATE UCCNBiO kifwit and child
N b n s o I igM  f io o d s

cara* Monday through Friday. Orop*lna 
Raopanao Fi “

'tH. 2BS201B.
I Friday night 6:00 WASHER, DRYER, oarpat. ohak, haad-

PARTS HELP Wwiiad. muat ba naaiin 
appaaranca, axparianoa prafarrad. 
Apply In paraon. Highland Pontiac 
Dataun.

CHILD CARE- Monday through Friday 
in my homa. CaH SBStBOI.

board, box eprlng, bad fn 
picturaa. mleoallanaoue. 4203 Waaaon

GENUINE < 
and Main. 
Toole, epoi 
battariae. ri 
new, Boma

NOW ACCEPTING MPiicatlonB FuN 
and part ttma availabla. Apply In 
paraon. Stuckay'B Inc., 18-20 wadi of 
BtgSpfInB.____________________________

BABYSimNQ: DAYS. Monday. ErWay. 
droo-ka wotcona, tl.00 hour. Christian 
woman. 34 yaars oM. Oasal tvanua. 
2«3«231.

WA8H8TAN0 FROM Pannaylvanla. la- 
llnlahad. YWaga Paddlar Antlqula. Hwy 
t7, Mila north 1-20.

CHILDCARE IN my homo. Nawiiom. 
up. Hava lalaraocoa. Can l»7-a7B4.

IMMEDIATE OPENINQ tor tood stivloa
managar. Call V irg in ia  C lagg
l-7S«-m7 -  .......................

BABYSimNQ DAYS or nights. CaM 
Corina Ruantaa. 2B3-7230, 3bS| AuBum.

Blanton Vlaw Manor Nurs
ing Homo, Stanton. Tanas.

Maala and snaciis kickidad. tS.00 a 
day.

THE ROCKFRONT now accapting ap- 
pilcalionB for kitchen help end 
waitrees. Apply 130B Scurry, from 3:00- 
5iX>

BABYSITTIHQ DAYS or nighte. Call 
263*4124 or coma by 2406 Alabama 
Streai Aek for Ghana.

MAINTENANCE MAN: prefer male, 
heavy plumbing experience end 
general repair m 60 unit profact. CaH 
267-5161

080
TWO BEDROOM, one bath mobile 
home. New weeher end dryer, re- 
frtgeraled elr, water fumlahed 6400 
mont^ $100 depoelt Celt 267-2666

SAVE ENERGY: Live end work at eema 
placa. Hueband and ertfa taam. prefar 
36- 45 years of age. Electrical, plumb
ing. carpantry, have own tooia. E.O.E 
605-763-5522 for appointment.

Fumiehed Two bedroom, 1* bethe 
Spece.weter paid No children, no pets 
On Eaat 60. eheda treea. 6200. 650 
dapoait Rafarencea 26366l9

LVN NEEDED Immediately Excellent 
aelery and working condltl<M. Apply In 
paraon to Director of Nuraing. Mt View 
Lodge, 2009 Virginia. 293-1271

100
101

RN-8TAFF nuraa, Monday through 
Friday. 5304:30. weafcanda off Bea 
Weaver, RN, at Beat Homa Cara Apply 
In peraon. 1710 Mercy Drive

s t a t e d  MEETING. Big 
Spring Lodge No 1340 A.F. 
A A.M First end third 
Thursday, 7 30 p m . 7101 
Lanceeter Richard Knoua. 
W.M . Gordon HughtB. Sec

HELP W/] 
p.m. 263-riLUD >d. Call attar 7

FanN EquIpiMnt

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for oil flald 
aervlca company Apply in pereon 200 
Young Street. Big Spring

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plairm Lodge No 9*6 every 
2nd 4th Th u ri. 7 30 p m 71f 
Ma m T ommy Welch W M  , 
T R Morris. Sec

Lm I 4 Fwn4 105
LOST. WHITE apricot poodle with 
Bome black in him on Tubb Rood 
arourtd Midway Iraiior perk Reward 
Any information will be appreciated 
263-4607 Pieeae ceil

NO TICE
HOMEW ORKERS

S o m e "H o m e w o rK e r  
Needed" ads may In- 
volve some Investment 
on the pert of the An
swering party 
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFORE INVEST 
ING ANY MONEY

6nki4<ay.Fwd
PRAIRIE HAY In bvn. 62 50 per bale 
Ceil 263-4437

ALFAFA HAY Excellent heavy bMea 
63.90 per bale 3885561

Digs, N is, Etc.

LOST ON north eida. meduim sized 
dog. Golden brown, kmd of theggy His 
name N Pepper Reward, 267 6644

L06T MALE yellow tiger cat Wearing 
yellow coHer with Mil# High rabies teg 
Reward' Pieese return to 2618 Dow 
Drive

^  fK BIG SPRING 

*  i l l  EMPLOYMENT

N r s M a l 1 1 0
tOEAS. INvENTtONS. rww products 
wanted now tor preeentalion to indue 
try Cali tree 1-600-5286050 eitantion 
631

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267 2535

SHELTIE PUPPIES lOT twa Two mWm. 
on« tomato Sabto and wMM 3300 
Slanlon. 1.7SO-2217

VEAY BLONOE. mala, non-ragtttarad 
CocKar Spaniai puppiat 32S aach Call 
303-3234

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
ancy Call THE EDNA QLADN

preon 
DNEY

HOME Texas toll trea 1-60G772 2740

C«4 •! TkMki 115

TWO BEDROOM mobue home From 
beck porchee. cerpoo buttt on eno 
concreted Large atoreroom concreta 
hoom. panaiad Good water watt, iota 
o< treee CaM 261 H6i

We Want to extend our heart
felt appreciation to the many 
friends and loved ones who 
helped us during the illness 
and death of our loved one, 
Pam ela Joy CrerLshaw We 
wish to especially thank the 
s t a f f  of  M a l o n e - H o g a n  
Hospital. D r Patel, and the 
nurses on the 3rd floor Also 
the staff at T rin ity  M em orial 
Funeral Home, your gentle 
and thoughtful assistance 
was of great comfort to us 
To our many friends and lov
ed ones at the Tulane Church 
of (;od a very special Thank 
You for the love, kindness, 
and prayers during the last 
two years M ay God Bless 
each and everyone 

Gaylord Crenshaw 
M ike & Shawna Crenshaw 
James 4  Betty Crenshaw  
Ted li Nancy Osmulski

RECEPTIONISTISEC — naud Mvwnl. 
good typist. oN*C4WKpwr locMi 6700 4 
TELLERS — •ipur suvm l pooltlons 
opwn EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC — kMh background, good 
rypmg spsod EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — pru* sipor. typin8 6* 
fic« sktMs n00 4
ilC/BALEB ~  mu4t hwvu uxciRsm 
bocrwtmi skiNS. Irg local oa. b«na 
tits . OPEN
MANAGER — prw mgmm axpar. local 
rr. . fXCEMFWJ
CNE6CL MECHANIC -  axpaf, locaf 
CO EXCEUENT
TRAINEES -  Co will train, naad 
savaral. banafHs OPEN
WAREHOUSE ~  savaraJ poaitlons 
opan. s ip a r ian ca  nac. bana 
m i EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Trar«amisaM>n axpar. irg 
oo OPEN
SUPERVISOR -  production bkgmd a 
mual. Irg local oo
banams EXCELLENT

FREE TWO cuta Mack kittana to giva 
away Dial 2636625 or 2676619

FREEI 7 WEEK old puppiat Daddy is s 
Mack Labrador Ratnavar Call 2676734 
attar 5 19

SIAMESE KITTENS for 
Morrtaon. phona 2976726

FREE TO good famify. two mala doga 
Ona Cdckar and ar«a wuuad broad 
Shott 267 7104

WANTED OOOO homa for small fam- 
ala dog. spayad wHh shots Call 268 
7146

WOOUtO LUCE (o kaap ona or two 
childran In aflamoon. Across tha atraat 
from 8t. Marya School. Call aflar 19:20 
2676865

IRONING- PICK up MNlBHIvar. Man’s 
dothat. $7 dozan; m lx ^  66 par dozan. 
Aiao do waahing 2684736. 1106 NoHh

_____
FARMER’S COLUMN 400
TRiCHOORAMMA WASRS. availabla 
diract from our Inaactory. 28 ysara 
axparlanca, call (912)757-1466 or 
(912)7736660

MUST SELL Small AC-tractor with 
llslars, planlars. cultivators. 2-row 
haavy stalk cuttars $1,500,283-8247. 
Call attar 5

AKC MINATURE Schnauzar pupplaa. 
sight waaks old, shots Orw famala. 
two n M  2^2956 attar 4.G0

REGISTERED Ba^laAKC REGISTERED fltagts pupplaa. 
Champion Mood Hnaa. All shots snd 
wormad 3985259 or 267 9966 

SALE; CHIHUAHUA. 10 months, n a ^  
good homa AKC raglatarad Fawn 
colorad. mats 2682678 aflar SGO

AKC BASSET pups tor sals $75 1 
3984795

P t t i 515
SMART AND SASt, Shopp*. *22 
Ridgaroad Orfva All braad pat groom- 
Mf. Pat acoaaaoflas 267 1371

IRtS POODLE Parlor- grooming Mon 
day. Tuasday and Wadrwaday Board 
mg 268240$. 2112 Watt 3rd

J«ks WaHW 299
CATERING BY Jacqualyn En|oy your 
dinnar party, lat ms do tha srork For 
dtnnars of tour to twsfvs and butfsis up 
lo 24. call 263'4616

POODLE GROOMING I do tham ths 
way you Hks tham Call Ann Fnuiar. 
9680670

DOG GROOMING All braads. 11 yaars 
siparianca Fras dip with grooming 
Saturday appointmanu Caft 267 1044

ELLEN BARNES Bookkaaping Sarvica 
Payroll, quartarty raporls. monlhlyac- 
countmg and tax sarvica in my otfica. 
602 Mam 267 5064

OflCBl Mt 517

MOWING COMMERCIAL and r# 
stdantlai lots sHth tractor and shraddar 
Call aflar 500 2686160 or 2683496

JUST IN Truck Load good, claan otfica 
furniiura Daaks. chalra. fllas. draha 
man lamps Out Bryant Auction

523
WOULD LIKE to mow lawns Fra 
Esiimataa CaH 267 3047 or 267 7922

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW USED REPO HOMES 
FHA FiStANCINQ AVAIL 

FREE DCLtVf RY $ BET UP 
IM6URANCC 
ANCHORM40

P H O N E 2 6 3 ^ 1

& SERVICE 
Manulacturad Housing 

NEWHJ8EO-REPO 
FHA-VA-B«nk 

FI nancing-l nstirancB 
PARTS STORE 

3010 W Hwy 80 267.6546

BU8WESS
OfPORTUNmES

MOW LAWNS Hght hauNng CMI 968 
2016 Babysitting wantad m my homa 
268201$

150
p r o f e s s io n a l  l a w n  sarvica Moat 
lawns mowad arvj sdgad. $90- $30 Fras 

33 » 3 4 6 4ssttmatas 267 3233

EXXON STATION for isast locatad off 
1 20 m Coahoma Ĉ MI 3044836 FWANCIAL

EMPLOYMENT L666S

HtlpWairtW
PHARMACY CLERK Must bs i

SfONATURE LOANS up to $246 OC 
FInm a. 406 RunnaN. 2687331 Sub 
fact to Mipfoval

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK
Will BulM Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2rK) & Qragg St. 267-7011

work momirM or avanmg shift Muat ba 
good typial $3 36 hour Appiy in paraon
at Qibaon Pharmacy

WOMAN’S COLUMN
I r M M f lC S

527
p ia n o  TUNtNQ and rapair Diacounta 
aiaitibfi HW WoodJS4-4464________

•ccaas for all Iota vmaoa At Tha 
r or 267 6064 forSpring, call 267 1122

IMvniitliii i 053

A DOWN paymam on your lartd may ba 
all you naad lo buUd fha houas of your 
draama Ws hava monay to haip you 
build For mora Information call 
Roaalla Bom 918361-3261

FOR AS Ntlia aa ona badroom. 662; two 
badroom. $70; 3 badroom. $10 Santor 
chlzana acoaptad. aN bMa paid EOH 
1002 North Main 9$76t9l

Dm Ib b s s  PTB^Bfty

SOUTHLAND
APARTMENTS

CHURCH BUILDINQ w«d ona acra ot 
iaru] for aais- good wafer waft CaH 
2686046

rsmodalad ona 8 two 
nMT tofrlf u , ,  and 

Wtotton wpiicaltoii r».
OutrM

Acraift W  sjk 90S M3.TB11

30 ACRC8 all or part <■ 
highway frontaga. watar g
Two mHas city limits of Big I  
2B84437

1360'

I CaH

OOOO STRONG waH. doubia g^^rpt 
thras acraa artd aasuma moblN homa

FOR RENT 
badroom cott 
month. $100 <

No bMa paw $200 
•it 9676601

Cm/rmo Phona 9680901 or 967 7646

HURRY' ONE. two and ihraa aers 
tracts, good watar $600 down Ownar 
financad 2686901.967 794$

NEW -REM O |^LED

RN’S
3-11 & 11-7

KirEKVBOII AXO 
STAFF 

NURSES.

Silehei,
EXC6BMI Btw ktl .

Csstact
BEHYE HOLDER

n r a c U r  6 l N i r m

4 1 1  E . 9th

MARY KAY Codmattca ComdNman 
Iwy tactoto gM n  Eruna Bplvdir. Call 
a«Wi 1 « )  p m . 267 9027.1301 Madlaon

WtIBWBCm BISfrBBIBBIS 530

CMMCift 375
STATE UCCNSEO chHd carp days. 

Monday. Frida' Drop- Wa waicomad 
Chrlatlan woman. $1 00 par hour 1006 
Saltlaa 9683760

DON'T BUY a now or uaad organ or 
pWr>o untN you chock with Las Whita 
for tha boat buy on Batdwtn Pianos and 
Organa “  ‘ 
kBig 8kBig BpHng. Laa WhRa MuaW. 40B0 
Oanvilla. Abiiana. Taxas. phona
9186794761

M A R Q U E Z  FENCE C O .
S M e i w e l u  —  D H w e w e y 6  —  F « t l *  7 -  F N W r  

—  S tw c M  —  C e r a e r ts  —  A l l  T y y M  C e w e re fe  
Work

r i i I — T t l o o r C l M l R l I o k

i r a  f o o lo r  r #  P o  I t  P f f k #  Tham  #o Bm plm fm
W k y  T o o  O M  I  # W r o f t f r
B B T O T M  l a O T W . S t l i

FOR SALE 10 acrao In Tubbo Addition 
CaN 26747B4

W aB hoTB -dryars
rm m  m m m

aai
Neeerl heperty 907
LAKE HOUSE-. Cotando City LMm  
Two badrooma, aun roam, M r^  dan. 
carpatad, rafrlgaratad afr, nioa fuml- 
tura, oolor TV. ate BoaMiaiiaa and 
riootinf dook, 696J00 CdN 967-I6W or 
ntghta and waakanda JS7-7Blt.

NEWLY BUILT. 2 Badroom. rafrtgaraU d 
air. fva ga . goad WeaHon Dial 968 
9964

BaO m  M B
ROOMS POR rant: oaWr oabla TV wRh

l U k i y
6<M, K «M  M iylod, Mdkly raM* TtoWly
LodiP 1«ao WtoM 4(ti B«raM.

WANTED TO buy iifiimdtoniy, 3 B s* 
toom or leiee 2 bdOreem heme to ge e * 
loetolon Ctol 3B7.11U 4 to « and M T

B 7 t

ail

MCE NETAM. BMOr EON L IA M  M  
k Bhoddlni CenWr, W ai 
For totornialton mH M t-r s r '

SAVE BW MONEY- R L  DUNWN 
H O M O  c t TtXAB to hdV iddh to B ^

homee Ortoe « i  m m  m t  add hdd yau

EON M NT: LdEBt
' rw^^maiaa an

MMkdtor awddd hdto
F d fla rM I M7-1SH tr  <

IdnSnytoN 
M ae Adid

Laettod tdhdddii E7 add 1 Ads will
P h o n a  2 6 3 -7 3 2 1

BI6SPRIN6 
S T A TE HOSPITAL

ssBB

r l . 11147 I

11147 I

t1 6 4 t

.116421

p M , 12
I M i  W m b . H S M T

iM T S t lB .

W A N T E D  
T O  B U Y
Im H daiMged or 

w iw kid  tn v il M te r

C A LL 1-4812

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who^s Who 

Call 263-7331

SALES SERVICE — Caniral 
r a fr io t r a f io n ,  a v a p a ra t lv t  
sysNrm, pads-parn for all cooling 
uniN Johnaon Shaat AAalal, 388

SAVE ELECTRICITYI Praan 
inaiaiiad m your homa air con 
dmaiMr far as war as $25.1S3-44S3.

A M .S irv ic t

NEED AN Answtnng sarvkt? 
Wa hava enpf A 1 BoMiktaping 
( f a r m s r iy  B t n n t i t
BooRksaping) 3S3 33$7 or 363 
M33

HOAAB APPLIANCE Back W 
butinaas. Rapair af aM malar
appiiancas Haafing and air 
candilWhinp 761 Waal 4lh. CaN 
367 44S7

MUTEX APPLIANCE — far 
csnwWW appiwnca saWs and 
sarvica Rapair any apptlanca 
wa cah gat p a r »  tar. 3634492.

PlBee V o M r A4 in  Whd'a 
W ka. IS W onh  F a r O aly  
IT 7 J 6 M « n U ily ..

LONESTAR PAINT and Body 
Shop Par Qualifv work a ta  fair 
o r<a  sihandSWW, 367 I4M.

» 6 C k h 0 6 S W V lC «
KIIWMDV BAOKHOE f 
SpaeWNsiM In paaP

RUTHERPOfhO HUGHES and 
CsfRBawy -  CwwrRl back hat
w arB -a ilfia ld . sep tic  Call

Bookk—pinQ
YEARS VARIED axparWnoa W 

ail phaaaa. including larma.

Byartay 9$7 79B4

^ • r g j E j l r j ^

REMODELINO 
FIREPLACEB -  BAY 

WINDOWS -  AODtTIONB

porta, plumbing, painting, storm

raaaonabW rasaa. Praa aallmaiaa
CSOCARPCMTRY

9B74349
A fM r68RL3^<Pttl

TAJBAABrtdhr
C on cfd ld  «e rk .a4 4 illd h k - 

> eoi 
CMI]

TEDCWM C O N t 6 n S c 7 io N ?  
kinds carpanMr awHt — tram 
rama 
Raaat

367StL
t * -P ra a  eMNRPi 
Rmaod. Raipn To

TURN YOUR fwuaa Wla ypw 4

i ramadaHng sonrlea '
r McMmidy. M M 20*; IB341SA

CerpetSw ylw
CAAE6T3 AND fdiwidllto MM 

inataRaffan avaRabts Nansa 
Carddlk, 111 N trd iAM Ito . d rw  
■kUtodtoa. Optn * m  to ! : ■ .  
CdUaUMM.

CAAdCT AND uohetotory ctoah* 
tog. Bdidkrt by •xpeddiwd and

BrooM EunUluid mid Andaue* 
CMI 2SMB22

C pwcrl B  Work

30MNNV a  EAU. — OdtoSM 
•ayk, ftdeaaBto. dmmawto, taito-

g g »m B e tM M B «0

torpa m  tee tmMi. OaM aMar I

CONCMBTB WORK — fito

N. E m  MEiim aa. WHNaim N . E
M, I ■wprcEWT,

'EOUNOATIONS, EATI06, 
dMaaaaRto, Muccd mm%. Er 
egEmsaae. CaB OMsrT LdEdt. MB-

VRNTWRA OONlEAirY- CdM 
w trk , N«g todddd, Edftod,

erB04ME.
MT-I

STARTINO A  Mtm  tototodWT LW  
yddf adfdRd to WhMI WRd M

U 7.gt. BM t p r t m  
c m m t m t t A , m t m .

AMMIV RAY CMiWiWts 
Bafara g m  E w  •  m m -

tm m  cdE OaMidpNRwnlprir fp

J n S i S S L
AAARV RAY COMAi tICS — •  
frp t ipcMt pt rop f m m m rn tm  

W M « H i r $ : 9 l .

tTA R T lN G  A 
LBtVPPPMndi 
IB M iP i l iM  BW MMBllEP ERM

BM

SAND GRAVEL Topooil Yard 
dirt SaptlctarPs Drivanroys-pnd 
anrkino araaa. tlS  267 1617, attar 
:9 3$ p.m. 715 363 4619. Sam
P roman Dirt Coniracting.

MARQUEZ PENCE C a  -  Pancaa 
•  tiW chain Unk, tanoa rapairs 
AWo ah typos conorata work 
9S74714

BR ID LE  BIT H Poncing 
Company Rasidantiala
cammarclai, ranch fancing 915 
52$ 2376 nKRN If no answar, 
915718310.

REDWOOD, CEDARa Sprvea. 
Cham LifG. Compart duality

rrica bafara buildinp- Broam
a* anca Sarvica. 261 6617anytima.

COMPLETE FURNITURE rapair 
and raliniahing Praa aatimataa 
R and R PumRura Rapair. caM 
3981103.

t h e  s t r ip  Shop Pumitura 
stripping, wood and malal. 
raaidantial and commarciol 
Comptsli rapair and rahnlahmg 
CaN Jan 397-6611. Bob's Custom

Homwnad* Pi«6

HOMEMADE ptas -  UahCKMS 
goidan paean, or pirtaappia. 
craam chaasi Reaaonebiv phe 
ad CaN in advanca ~  267 5879

iBsgiP w n i
tapa* teauswe caNmps Praa 
aatimataa. R and R Can- 
stnKhan, 263 IIlaL

tT A R T IN R  A  Ndur dudtoedtT 
LIdt yeur kdrvled to Whdto Whd.

g27.M. B ig idT ld g  Herdld
CtodkdtodAdKttdTW . ..

w H f l S m
Sarvice CaN 217 93W attar 2;( 
p.m.

1$ warm 2m $97 .M aiN
ad Mr • mandibi

PMO’IW NO 
CoB $987931

w r ■ w r r r

N ydd ddd-l Bd«* I an
m i  m  -  D M.

dSlhTlBin®.ERR ktngto*

iMEMto I — Ni. E fddH iiidldl.

C A LV IR  RULLRR Edlntlng, 
W r to r  dng eKtortor. OudNty 
wdfktodmMd CdM3l3-l«N.

O ARRItO N  EAINTWW terv icd - 
E t to t to to k im  JEEdrto 
fMdtod ModcM. Etoedd i 
IM ito r lm ed H m

' CMI 363-

EAMT AND OLAZNCQ. MrtMtor 
totortcc Atod iddtodd brohdx 
gtoke, idM idiicdd g tom  E m
adlIfndM* 3dck CdUewgdme

3RRRY OUOAN Edtol Cdm- 
ddny — Dry m H . tcdukticdl 
CdMtogt. MMccd. Cdmmdrcldl 

j r M jm J d d n n f lX d l lM W
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING -  
tokIdttiUM. oenHnarclal. Mnd 
MdMIng. doouMloM cMNngk Lev 
ralae, has ddWntoH i  267-3233,

hUnwITr
O R tlN  ACntB Num ry -  house 
plaMs. oNles ptonts. shnida, 
M a s  Mid hangtog haMuN 700 
tasi ITIh. ItTOOM

-  U U M dO Mutodtog repMre. 
dHohsr santos. EVC dWs. dator

M astar P k in k R r  
asrhaalMa.mtgtogMa.saa 
M B aasNa ayaiame. CampMM

(You
RMoi, awodh (to Nt-
y r i e p B r t I k e r

• w P y

vtRTuRA POOL CsrhEsny — 
has didtir chdhdaNY anatyaia — 
caiREWto das M OamleaR

DOkEHIM EOOCt —

ssasr. ME-tdR. Baa a w  pasl M

iW M H g ^ B M E B a a - W

w B s « id 6 B a t.6

t f r iwari
•wRawSSwiewaSSll'''*'
r jjlH r .C a yR IigJ to fH R ^

•CA
•90  
•PA  
•RE  

RCA 1 
F I S H i  
W H I R  
P L I A I  
ROOK 
DINET

EASY
RENTAL

We make it easy to rent 
one piece or whole 
houseful

• T V ' s  • A p p li a n c e s  
• F u r n i iu r e  • S t e r e o s

EASY
RENTAL

267 1903 501 E 3rd

CURTIS
MATHIS

Tha matl tigsnalva MtvtMa
la Aawrtci Bad wartk N.

RENT TO 
„mnPLAM 

HENTTO--' 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

Retail
H x M c if ig  i t m t  

* yau m tt a MtYtalsa yaa 
assd la If f  at

CgiUge Part 
Shopping Ctnltr 
Big Spring. Taxas 

293 -1525

T e a rBtpW fl
SPECIALIO A s p e c ia l t y  — Hbarptaas 

rapair, aula rasforatton. matai 
patithing, paint body, waad 
workinp. kit cars. 162 tS7$.________

NEED A r«w roaft Call Osidsn 
OaN Sidmg Company far fraa 
astimaN WiH real for you or satf 
yaw fha nmtarlais laraM yauraa# 
PinarKingavailabN 294 4112

INDEPENDENT
ROOFING

All typos roafirtf Praa 
astimatas — ail work puaran 
toad, over IS yaars axpartanca 
Ownar — Hama tawnOov ^

Lloyd Nichols 
915-267 4259

ROOFING ~  COMPOSITION 
AND wood Rapairs aiao Fraa 
aaftmtaa. CMI 2674536 attar 800 
p.m.

Sawing Machirw#
LEE'S SEWING Machina Cmrim 
Eargaina now and uaad Parts, 
rapai' guaraniaad 16th and Staia 
Btraat

Siding
NRVRR EAINT AGAIN — Ihatoll 
UiUtod Btalaa l uatr BtoM BMtog.
drick h am  ewaara — BaH to Rtot

M l aarcanr ftoancliis. GakiHi 
Oato S WneCemee««y. 3*4 M il.

Trap Sirvtoi

ramenai. Raaiawaaii m a t. CaM
3*7 7M3.

■LBCTROLUR RRERRBRN 
TATIVR and Rapada — Bat 
Atoart Eanaa at Ttata DRctaal. 
ITBI Oraati M taai. NIsBto Mf
7M*

m  AND « r  wwdtog -  «  Ma«d. 
lenn  and ranch. 3*Raar tarvlea. 
EaMy inaarad C aN W  Tlag.

W f o k a r

U  HOUR WRBCKRR Barvicf

a i^ ^ iiif^ . o a y h m M i  y a w a  
R% hl dial ! » • "
W n a a r  Sarvica. Yltoal MlfhRiaY

V aS P ak
CUT-RIT6 LatNi Barvtca. 
IdiWacitan gaaraalaad. Ehaha

RRUL OO yard artrR, MtaNdB. 
Raa ITMimmMb. CdM MB-HB7.

W VIARB ■KERRItWCO -
amnto* ncRatog Braaa ttt
M a ^  Em laRwttoa. CaH

( 16)

(21) _

CH
RATI

I



6«ragt Salat 535 535 537 Mitcalaiiaaut

IIN B

* .F r ia e t

I

EA. « ^ t h c  loMter 
ih*n. bedroofT) Mt,

535
511 Qa(v«tlon 

igh Thuraday, 22. 
i«ft, tool*, air con- 
llanooua, furniture, 
jes

itivt HAtvitiM
nvtrtli N.

TO
iL A N >  ^ • 
■ TO 
»LAN 
IPTION 
E PLAN 
M

iarim
MtirtitM fM

"IftSST
V — fiberflaea

•t body, w o 
2M tsy.

INDENT
iFING
o o fio f  A roe 
I worli guaran 
a r t  npariaeca. 
Wwnboy —

Ik: holt 
T4259
COMPOSITION 
>airt alao Praa 
7SS3S after SOO

t o c h t O M

Aachina Carftar 
nd uaad Parts. 
I. isth and Slat#

ling
AGAIN — IMMMI 
#*r >«Ml tWNit. 
M a r  p i ir iw M ,
n  — M N a i 
f̂9f AAlrvt anaNi. 

■Mclnt. 0 « M n  
•n r . JM 'GIt.

M M  r« «N . Cam

IA*AA« — lAA 

M l .  N M M  W '

iC K tN  tA rv m  
AipiAtitM. Ga 

imA AMI t u * m  
I I4 4 M  BmiAn

AMX tArvM A. 
irtMlna. FMNa 
^tngs âa^p»aa«

BIO SAtt: Used hjrmtura, olothaa, 
disitaa, imiek knaoka. small aji^ianoaa, 
much mors. All must go. 124 t aat 3rd.

OAKAOi S A tf. Tuaaday Friday. S. 
1114 Main Rotary tHIar, matamity 
clothaa, dishaa, outalna, furnliurs. 2S7- 
334B__________________________________

FOR SALE: 3 door open front meat 
cooler, meat cases, grill and oven, 
coast fraasar 603 Northwest 3rd.

FOUR FAMILY M l* Children
and adult clothes. Riding lawn mower, 
air cor>dltlona', lota of miscallanaous. 
Friday ar>d Saturday. 309 Ramsay. 
Coahoma.

SOME OLD. soma new. Sea If wa have 
something for you. Open now, 3001 
West Highway SO. “ Raflactlons".

OARAQE SALE, Thursday ar>d Friday. 
Two llvino room chairs. 2 clock radios, 
little boys ctothas 12 slim, full size 
badspraM, quean size sheets, cur
tains, 2 lamps, miscallanaous. 1106 
North Gragg. Starts at 9 Am.

537 Ptckupi 555

GENUINE GARAGE SaIa . CornAr 20lh 
And MAln. SAturdAy. Saa to bAlMvA 
Toolt. tpofling gAAT. lAWAlry. knIvAt, 
bAeiAflAA. rAdloA, wAAtAm books. AomA 
nsw. somA usAd.

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION  
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYO FF OPTION  
•RENTING

RCA TV'S, THOMAS — 
F I S H € R  S T E R E O S .  
W H I R L P O O L  AP 
P L I A N C E S ,  L I V I N G  
R O O M .  B E D R O O M ,  
DINETTE GROUPS 

"TRY US"

C IC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

GANAGI tA L I: SMuidAir AnM, KM 
SAttlAt. LampA, pletvrAA, wlofcAf 
bAAhAla, DAdApraadA. MoM aa. ototiMA, 
AhAdAA, mMOAllAnAOUA.

GAfUGE SALE: 1S0O NoMn, ThucAdiiy 
Ihrougb SAturdAy, S «0  lo  S:00 RadloA. 
aMtao, qaa hAalATA. olethAA. toolA And 
inlAeAHAOAOUA._________________

OARAQE SALE. WadnAAdAy, Thuraday 
and Friday. Saby Haow, ttraw ItAtna. 
lota ol cloHMA. laCSA LAAlnpton.

GARAGE SALE: Thuraday, Friday and 
Saturday. 9:00 A.m. to » M  pm. 2200 
CacIIIa. MtACAllAnAout Itamt.

1600 ROBIN, THURSDAY, Frklay. Baby, 
chltdran, ladlaa clothino 10- 14, o** 
dryar, antartAlnmant cantar, 
mtacAllAnAouA.

TWO FAMILY OA'AOA AAlA 1200 Younfl. 
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday. ____

BACKYARD SALE, Thuraday, Friday, 
Saturday. Man, wortwn and chltdrana 
ctottMA, ataraos, hamatar aqulpmant, 2 
motorcyclaa, badapraadt, curtalna, 
tumitura and mlacallanaout itamt. No 
aaloa botoro 10 a.m. 3701 Connally.

GARAGE SALE, Friday, noon to 6: 
Saturday. 9 to 3 Ouoon al2o bod, aotp 
coffoa tabM, 2onlth color t», anttquo 
ato«o, carpot with pad. kitchan ac- 
caaaoriaa, toota and tiraa Much mora 
804 Eaat 23rd at tha daad and. 263-17SS.

FOUR FAMILY gotoo* aala. Lota ol 
lurnitura. coronal, guitar, mlacalla. 
naout. S09 Waat Sth. Wadnasday 
Thuraday.

SALE SATURDAY only: Evarythlng 
eolng. atock. lixturaa. lurnitura, booka 
10, clolhaa. glastwara and ale. 10 a m.. 

504 Gragg.

DO DAD Shop with Curio Box, 502 
Gragg. Oak tabla, chaira, curvad glaaa 
china cablnata, Jawaltaa, Flatta, 
karoaana lampa. Madam Alaxandar 
dolla, ar>d tablaa, dapraaalon.

Produce 536
GREEN BEANS arid squash at Benny's 
Garden. Bring your own sacks C^ll 
267-6080

Miscelaneoat
FREEZER BEEF, gri 
whoM. Call 2S3A437

537

SEVEN Pm s PROOF Salaa 1008 Eaat 
IfB, Dub i f y n t  Aootton Comparty.

AUTO BTiBCOt AM-FM casaatts or 
6-traek In^daah unite. Sava up to 90%. 
Safa from 867.86. Reach Etactronica. 
3400 Eaat IH 20.____________________

ORNAMENTAL IRON galaa, railings, 
window arid door guards for baauty and 
sacurlty. Custom# made for home and 
bualnaM. Free asllmataa. 267-1360 
anytime.

FOR BALE- Boat or stereo. 8160 each 
Call 394-4729. _______________ ^

SUMMER FIREWOOD sale. Don't wMt 
till winter. Sava Blgt Masquita, 8100 par 
cord, dafivarad. Stave 2S3B696

NEED A special cake for any occasion* 
Can 2S3-1049. _____________________

FOR SALE; 6 foot pool table arid 
accaaaorlas Cali 393-6563. Good 
cofKfitlon.

SMALL HUTCH,round dlr>atta. anti
ques, mirrors, glasswsra, pictures, 
drapaa, faans, boots, funqua, Lea's 
Place. 610 Goliad-________

SEVEN FIRE proof safaa. 1006 Eaat 3rd. 
Dub Bryant Auction Company.

COACHMAN CABOVER camper, cen
tral heat, three burner stove, gaa- 
electric refrigerator, staballzar shocks 
263-6466___________________

REFRIGERATOR. ELECTRIC stove, 
vseumn, washing machins 267-9697

I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE

Ona itBm or a 
housBhold.

Fully Insurad 
Call 2*7-1291 

for more Inform ation

RENT W ITH  
OPTION TO BUY
No Credit Required 

RCA TV's. Fisher 8 Thomas 
Stereos, Whirlpool Appliancas, 
Living room 6 Dinette Group#

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnels 263-7338

FORSALC:61 Irvalda doors. sfngMaand 
doubfoe, 24" arid 21" wide. 24 floura- 
eant 6* and i f  in length Al's
Trading Poet, 2607 West Highway 60.

EIGHT GLASS show cases. 1006 Eaat 
3rd. Oub Bryant Auction Company

FISHING WORmV  FM  wlggiar and 
night crawlers. Omar Cashlon, (919 
2S3B697. ____

RENT "N ” OWN" Furniture, major 
appliancas, TV's, stereos, dinettes, 711 
West 4th, call 263-6626

BUSINESS BAND FM radlM: Midland, 
StarKlard and Aarotron two-way radios 
from $389. Peach Electronics, 3400 
East IH 20.

AUTOMOBILES
Cars for Sale

HUGHES RENTAL
NOW OPEN

WITH A RENT TO OWN PLAN FOR YOU 
TOP NAME BRANDS

•STEREOS •WATERBEDS
•TV •LIVING ROOM SUITES
•MICROWAVE •DINING ROOM SUITES
•REFRIGERATORS •CHINA CABINETS
•RANGES •BEDROOM SUITES
•WASHERS •BUNK BEDS
•DRYERS •RECLINERS

ALSO
Large selection of cash & carry merchandise

1228 W. 3i 4 > *•-«*ai4̂ akSrtk«aA 267:6770

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 W A N T  A D
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATE! SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTWLE MSERT10NS IMaWM CHAR6E 15 WORDS

MUMBin 
OF WORDS

1 DAY 2 0A Y f 2 DAY! 4 DAYS • DAV8 . 6 DAYS

1$ $.66 • 66 1.66 666 696 7 M
16 • 1$ $.%* 6.22 6.46 726 690

17 • 66 • 66 6.66 f i t 7 92 6.M

16 1.66 696 6.96 7.29 6.26 6 90

I f 6.22 6.22 6.22 7 M 6.74 6.66

M 6.66 6.66 666 6.69 6.26 16.96

t1 6.M 6.86 6.66 •A 9 666 10.19

22 7.21 7.21 7.21 9.99 19.12 11.99

22 7.64 7.84 7.64 919 19.66 11.69

24 7.97 7.97 7.97 9.99 11.94 12.99

26 6.26 9.26 •  26 19J9 11 69 12.69

All Seal claiHlai  aSt ragWa RayaiMt la aivaaca

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME_____________________________
ADDRESS___________________________
CITY______________________________
STATE^____________________________
a p _______________________________
Publish for. J>ays, Beginning.

a a w T u ia iA T i
AHRAnacR iSfaei

THE an iPiMia 
CLAS8IFEDDB»T.

P .O . BOX 1431
. T K  7 8 7 2 0

ife"'

Can for Sale

Pickups

n e v e A
W A X  YOUR  
CAR A G A IN

rTBBBfVb A-SWrb
BRd

U phoIvtB ry U ard  2 

PRESERVE A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car's aitartor wlH br 
Ing out tha sparkle It had whan 
new A comas with a 1-yr 
guarantee TIDY CAR llvas with 
promlaaa like, "Never wax your 
car again) ' Over 900.000 cars 
aren't showing thair age. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
OONT7

I . CLARK
IS IISo . 'Q rsgg

267-5406

197S- FORD VS TON pickup. 380 C.I..
3d oootf ........
1-2609._____________

1960. 290 PICKUP, 
loaded 267-6282

g ^  oomlltion. tisoo: New lirm. Cali 
M3-aB“

Tnicks 557

1972 LTD BROUGHAM, fully loaded, 
one owner, CB. 82.900 or beat oflac. 
Can be seen at 1204 Mobita. 267-1W7.

FOR SALE by owner, 1879 Cadillac 
OaVlIla, clean, good condition, fully 
loaded. Saa to appreciate $1900. Call 
267-6936______________________________

FOR SALE 1977 Cougar XR7, poww 
steering, brakes, sir conditioner, 
cruise. ^.000 mltas. Call 394-4394

1972 TOYOTA CORONA Markil four 
door atation wagon, radio, heater, air 
Good condition. $1,195 Call 267 1863 
after 6:00.

SAVE UP to 29 p>arcanl, Volkswagen, 
Toyota. Datsun and othar small car 
repairs Appointments. 267-5360

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks ur>dar $1(X) 
svsilabla st local govarnmani sales in 
your area Call (refundable) 1 714-969 
0241 axtanalon 1737 for directory on 
how to purchase 24 hours.

I960 T BIRD. AM FM 8 track. $5,200 
263 -1^

1975 DATSUN 2602, 2--2. JA.OOo'mnH. 
good conrmion. $3,995 263-6146

1974 CORVETTE, T TOP. 350. auto
matic, needs intsrior work. 89.290 
263-2715 or 267 7044 after 6 X  p m

1971 DLDSMOBILE. 1973 Buick Both 
good condition, loaded. $575 each Call 
394-4373.

915-235-3945

Travul Trailers 565
FOR SALE: 1900 model 29 foot Lariat 
Fully saff contained Phone 267 3792

MUST SELL 1961 Shasta Travel Trailer, 
24 foot, sleapa 6 Real nica. 919-92S 
9679____________

1973 INTERNATIONAL MOTOR home 
29 foot, fiberglass, 4 KW plant, new 
rubber, 10 mpg. $10,000 or bast offer 
263-6372 » 6  days

28' KEN SKILL FULLY self contain^ 
with rafrigaratad air Ready for vaca
tion. $5496 267-6062 altar 5

Motorcycles

Boats 580

553
FOR SALE 1974 ( irs n  Torino Sport 
C a ll 267 2850

1968 DODGE FOR sale Needs work 
Phone 263-8298

MUST SELL 1975 BuiCk Regal. $800 or 
b as i o ffe r New tires. er>gm t needs 
w o rk C e il a fte r 5 X  394 4539

1961 BUICK r e g a l  L im ifed. 2 door V6 
a u to m a tic , a ir c ru ise  e le c tr ic  wm 
dows. seal ar>d door lo cks  A U F M  
tape, s te reo  I9 6 5 i m ties $7 495 A fter 
5 X  263^2208

1973 l t d  STATIO N wagon power 
s tee ring  brakes a>r. radio G ood corsdf 
t«on 1806 Mam. Phone 267 5194

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $1750 
267 6954

1977 FORD LTD 4 door a ir au to m a tic  
power. AM FM tape c ru ise  co n tro l 
$2390 Extra  c lean 2633929

555
1976 CHEVROLET BLAZER. $ 3 X 0  
1960 Fo rd  Thundarb ird . S 6 .0 X  Call 
263-6856 N e g o t i a b l e ______

1976 G M C 3/4 ton  prefcup G ood  cor>d> 
lio n  1 1 X  J o hn son  263 4943 o r a fter 
five  267 7892
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1976 FORD 1 TON weldlr>g rig. loaded, 
rigged out. 2 X  amp Lincoln waldaf and 
winch. CaH 267-2109 or 263-3223.

WELOINO RIG 1978 CHEVROLET 1 
ton. low mitaaga, good condition. 
Michelin steal radial tires, heavy duty 
bad built for oli field use 2 X  amp 
Lincoln only 6 X  hours, cutting rig, 
grinders, drill. waH-haad tatter, pipe 
wranchaa. All tools ready to go $ 8 ^  
or beat offar'  ̂ will donsidar amaH car 
trade In. Call after 6 p.m. for directions. 
Leon Hughes 267-2890

WELDING RIOS

1961 Ford and 1 Chavrolat ona 
ton with custom bads equipped 
with Lincoln diesel welders, all 
hand tools, leads and gaogaa.

Call Sweetwater

570
1981 Y AM AH A  650 SPECIAL, extra  
Clean. 9.CXX} m iles . $ 1 ,5 X  firm  Call 
287 5612_________________

FOR SALE. 1 X 1  K X X , good  corydtilon. 
$ 5 X  C a ll 267 2075

FOR SALE 1976 H onda  7 X .  4 stroke, 
5 0 X  m iles , e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n , p rice  
$ 2 0 X  267 1997 a fte r 7 p m . Rodney 
M artin  263 6 9 X  be fo re  7

1976 XR75. m o to r o ve rha u led  six 
m o n th s  ego 267-6936

1973 HO NDA 7 X .  good  cor>d<tion Best 
o ffe r C a ll 267 X 2 8  e fte r 5 : X _________

1978 H O NDA 165cc. e x c e lle n t corydi 
tio n  W irrdsh ie ld . luggage rack. $550 
Low coat tra nsp o rta tio n . 394-4551

1979 KAW ASAKI K Z 1 0 X  M K II. specia l 
editior>5 b lue  p a in t, upper and low er 
fa irin g  and sadd le  bags, c u s to m  seal. 
S issy Bar ar>d luggage rack, c ig a ra tte  
lig h te r. 8 6 X  m iles. $ 2 .5 X  o r b es t o ffe r 
287 1072 a fte r 5 X  p m

ONE 14 FOOT Seeking. X  hp. O ne 15 
fo o l a lum inum . 18 hp, O ne 14 fo o t River 
Boat 9  9  hp: O ne 12 foo t r>ew boat. One 
tw o  n>an Bass H u n te r new 263 10 X .  
3618 H am ilton , A F W inn.

1976 15 fib e rg la s s  walk th ro u g h  w ith  
top. 1977 M ercu ry 85 horsepow er m o 
tor. new tro llin g  rrto lo r w ith  depth  
Under 2 new b a tie ne s , live  box. cap 
ta ins  cha ir in  front- on San Arygelo 
tra ile r C lean and ready $ 4 ,7 X  263 
7982

14 FOOT FIBERG LASS Ski boat 45 
horse pow er eng in e  New ca rpet pain t 
26 7 5812 $1 5 X

ONE MAN I 'b e rg la s s  boat w ith  m o to r 2 
hp E vinrude $ 4 X  263 8372 9 6  days

1977 GLASTRO N CARLSON 140hp 
inboard  o utboa rd , exce llen t sk i ng 
267 2736 even ings

Auto SuppHesSRepair 583
DELUXE CAR top  luggage carrie r. $65 
firm  C all 263 1146

NEW  1965 1968 M USTANG pa rts  1965 
1966 d ash  pads $125. 1965 1966 seat 
u pho ls te ry  $179. 1965. 1966 door pan 
els. $69 Marvy o th e r new ar>d used 
p a r s  tv y f  m ile s  east o f Cosden on 
South  earvice road. 283-2715. 

R E C O N D IT IO N E D  M O T O R S  454  
C hevro le t $550. 250 C havro la t 6 $ 4 X . 
455 B uick $ 5 X  4 X  Ford  $550. 292 
Chevro le t 6 $ 4 X  4(X>5 W est H ighw ay 
X  C ell 267 3747 _

USED G ENERATORS end s ta r ie rs . ex 
change $15 each  4005 W est H tghway 
X  C all 267 3747 _

FOR SALE N ew C apta ins  ch a ir from  
van Recline  and sw ive l w ith  arm  rest 
B row n c o lo r 394 4664

FOR LEASE geryarstors. pow er p ienfs. 
fresh water tanks end water purrype for 
your water r>eeds C hoate W en Serv*ce 
393 5231 Of 39S5931

BUSINESS BAN D FM r*dK>e M idland. 
S tandard  aryd A a ro tro n  tw o  way redioe 
Iron $369 Peach E le c tron ics . 3 4 X  East 
IH 20

FOR SALE 1976 Ford 8000 w ith  1 X  
barrel) tank tra ile r, re g is te red  end ready 
to  ro ll $ 1 3 .5 X  A lso  1972 Meek w ith  
I X  barre l! a lum in um  tank tra ile r $8 
5 X  C:ali 263-0259 betw een 8 X  5 X  
263-aOX e fte r 5 X

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Th r e e  b e d r o o m  u n fu rn ish e d  house 
tor rent, no  b tils  pe»d $ 3 X  par rTtonlh. 
5 X  O oug ias 267 7449

TW O B ED R O O M , re fn g e rs te d  e ir  
firep lace , to ta l e ie c lr ic  $560. firs t, last. 
$ 3 X  depos it 2636481 267 2468

OARAGE SALE 417 Adams. Coahorrya 
F riday S aturday. Surtday Furryttura. 
c h tid re n ’s c lo th in g , lo ts  o f o th e r thirygs

NICE ONE bed room  aparirryeni Prefer 
o lde r coup ia . rto ch ild re n , ryo pats  A fte r 
5 X  ce il 267 7316

SALE W EDNESDAY a fte r ryoon th rough  
F riday L o ts  o f c h iid ra n s  c io th a s  sizes 
16. lad ies  s izes 6 1 0 . m isca ltaneous 
Two m lta s  N o rth  B ird w e li Larye fo tiow  
signs

LARGE ONE bed room  fu m is h a d  spar 
imaryt. blHs paid , no  d ogs 2833756

THREE BEDROOM u n fu m ia h a d  houae 
fo r raryt. r>o bfHs p a id  $360 par m onth. 
$175 dapoa it. 5 X  DougM a 287 7449

W ANTED TO buy imrT>#diataty. 3 bad 
room or large 2 bedroom horry# in good 
location C a ll 267 1102 days aryd 267 
8242 n tg h ts  aryd waakaryds

BIDS W ILL  be taken  to  rem ove w ood 
fram e lo d u a tr ia l A rts  B u iid in g . 72’x25'. 
u n t il A ug u st 16. 4 X  p .m  In fo rm a tio n  
can  be obtairyad by contactfryg  R ichard 
S o u t t r .  S u p a r in ta n d a n t.  394  4290 
C oahom a ISO Tha Board  ra a srvss the 
righ t to  ra fuaa  any o r a ll b ids

i.. ;..s

' A .

’f - j r  ’

XlMCNMU rim piMri
DA.NG I.ING  O VE R  M ID TO W N  — P ari of a crane atop Ihe Continental Illinois Cenle 
dangles precariously about 60 stories above a New York street today. The crane fell onto it 
side sending debris crashing down to the street, killing one person and injuring at least three 
others.

Teen pleads guilty 
to killing girlfriend

SAN JOSE, Calif. (A P ) — Ateerv-agerwho 
allegedly bragged about killing his 
girlfriend, even displaying her corpse to 
frienda, pleaded guilty in a p)tw. bargain 
because he feared spending his wrhole life in 
jail, his lawyer says.

Anthony Jaques Broussard "was very 
concerned about the prMpect of facing life 
in prison without possibility of parole," 
defense lawyer Robert Perez said after the 
17 year-old ended his murder trial before 
jury selection was completed

Broussard pleaded guilty Tuesday to the 
Nov 3 slaying of 14-year-old Marcy Conrad 
in Milpitas.

"The other major (factor) was that the 
judge ruled that the alleged confession 
made to a cellmate would be let in," Perez 
said

In exchange for his plea, prosecutors 
dropped a charge that he raped Miss Conrad 
and also dropped sex charges in two 
unrelated cases.

Under the plea bargain, Broussard faces 
25 years to life in pfison, with the possibility 
o f parole aftci 16 years and eight months.

Perez said Had he been tried and convicted,' 
the sentence could have been life without 
parole.

.B rpu isartL .n fU l .hgye 
“ something of a life," Perez said "H e ’ll 
only be 33 years old and I think he'll be a 
go(^ candidate for parole"

Broussard entered the plea after Judge 
John Flaherty ruled in Santa Clara County 
Superior Court that a confession Broussard 
allegedly made to a cellmate could be used 
against him.

“ I think the whole thing's a pack of lies," 
Perez said of the cellmate’s statement. "But 
put a statement like that in front of the jury, 
they’ll be out to lynch h im "

The judge requested a probation report on 
Broussard by Aug 6

The guilty plea abruptly ended the jury- 
selection phase of the trial, which b^an . 
July 13

"Maybe now I can start forgetting a lit
t le ,"  Miss Conrad's mother, Susan- 
Hougland. said after the guilty plea was> 
entered 1

Conviction in West Texas 
rope cose is reversed

SALE SALE
Tsxas Oldest

Harley OavMsoii Shop
Is Having A

1982 Closeout Sale

UM tali
1982 FLT Claaalc................... .88650 $7UI
1982 FLT Standard................. ....7896..e7TI
1982 FLH Claaalc................... ....8101...H7«
1982 FLH Standard................ ....712S...aa88

. 1982 FXR........................... ....6956 MM
1982 FXWO........................ ...7301...Mai
1982 XL8 ........................... ....5086...41M
1982 ...................................... ....4838̂  XaM
1979 XL8 Uaad............. ........ ....3796.-tTM

HURRY WI6LE SALE LAST

THE HARLEY OAVDSOH SHOP
999tPa«aH '  rk.91M8a-tait eiOM»Ta 79728

AUSTIN (A P ) — A West 
Texas man convicted of 
raping a girl who did hours 
later won hit freedom today 
when the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals said there 
was no proof that the victim 
did not willingly engage in 
sexual intercourse with the 
man

Alberto Alvarez had been 
sentenced to three years in 
prison for the July 3, 1977, 
Haskell County rape of a 19- 
year-old woman identified 
by the appeals court only as 
Linda Alvarez was charged 
with raping a female who 
was “ physically unable to

TMLATE 
TO CLASS6Y

16T7 OL0SMO6ICE TQRONAOO Good 
oontfMlon. ready to aaN Saa at 21X 
Gragg Street Exxon Btatlon

1980 CHEVY R1CKUR, mant and 
womana ctotMng, radNta, houaahoid 
itome. Frtdoy and Satunlay 2208 SoutB 
Mootioatto 2834181

resist "
The appeals court said the 

victim had been a nym
phomaniac since she was 14 
The woman, whose body was 
found in the park where the 
purported rape took place, 
died in a diabetic coma, 
according to court recorck 

" I t  appears from the 
evidence adduced that in 
order to engage in sexual 
intercoiKse wi& Linda, all 
one had to do was ask her to 
engage in sexual in
tercourse," said Judge 
Marvin Teague's opinion 

On the day before her body 
was found, Alvarez and 
another man asked Linda to 
have sex with them. She said 
yes and engaged in sexual 
intercourse with the men, 
according to Teague.

A pathologist testified 
there was no evidence that 
the sexual intercourse was 
forcibiy caused.

There was no testimony as

lo the exact cause of death, 
other than that Linda 
probably died while in a 
diabetic coma. Teague said

"From the evidence ad-: 
duced we have concluded! 
that at times both before and. 
after the time when' 
(Alvarez) had sexual in
tercourse with Linda. Linda 
was lethargic, and may not 
have been at all times 
physically able to resist or 
consent to having sexual 
intercourse," said Teague.

“ However, the evidence 
does not exclude to a moral 
certainty that at the actual 
time appellant (Alvarez) 
had sexual intercourse with 
Linda she was then unable to 
consent or was physically 
unable to resist having 
sexual intercouse with the 
appellant (A lvarez)," he 
added

The other man at the scene 
was not called to testify.

POncM SALS, S M u fr iw  o n ty  404Z 
V ichy  TV, v id eo  fa m e , dhVng room ao(. 
oRBdrooo o lo iM fiS , m loo e llon o ovs

RUM M AG E SALE- 1 mOo n o rth  o f 1820 
OR Loinooo H w y. N oel doo r to  B ig  
t g r tn g  N r m  t u gg ly . LoMo. W rongtoro- 
o tu d on fa , oRooo, mioooNonoowa 
IK in g . b oo ho , fw m itw ro . e tc . D f t '  
hmoa^ior. onu^jerooy lo fa  co fl^ id t^ iloo  
KRdoy and  So lu rd oy . HM O  a jn .  T-OO 
9-M-___________________
O A A A 0 8  BALE- M 1 0  W a a l iB ih  and 
ModO. TTwrodW  and  F rtd ty . 22nd, 23rd. 
B om o fo m fiu ro . droo, rooerd  pM yor, 
B̂ĝ tdOy oIqê ioo, n̂loooBon̂ i^KJo,

TW O  B m O O M  fu m M h o d  ■ g ir tw o n i 
fo r  ren t. O w B o r t  W M  gWd. b o p e iK  
ngxlraE. CWI 8Bf4M
IBM fom  mterK mjno mioo, wm
W$ One yoor oW oR M  Booior, 8800

AgVAn o n e  o o n io r o>ro . JO ^

66vrtBdr6$od sir I
tta. MW, IM i MM.

taw pm pmp. omt twiooi v wa

Notice To Customers

Gibson’s Gun Sale 
Starts Wednesday 

Thru Saturday
The M  hi T«n4ay't Paper 

FaM  Te Say Starts Wadaaaday

GIBSON’S
tSMSCUMYST.

Stan Heart: •  aJL-f p.w. taaiay I I  a.ai. ip 7 p.ai.
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Bryant Gumbel
Con sportsman become newsman?

y
t o * " * ’ '

ANNOl'NCES ROnC FESTIVAL — Stephen Wozniak, 
inventur o f Apple Computers, clutches balloons and an
nounces the lop rock talent that has been lined up for his 

L's Festival." a tie million rock musk and computer

extravaganza planned for 3 days over the I.4ibor Day 
weekend, in the background is the 57-acre amphitheater 
carved out of a hill at the Glen Helen Regional Park near 
San Bernadino. Calif., where the festival will be held.

Science fiction rules summer
HOLLYWOOD 

moviegoers got
(AP) — Summer 

four new films to 
choose from last week, but box office 
returns indicate none is rivaling the 
hot pair of science-fiction thrillers: 

E T . The Extra-Terrestriar and 
•TRON '

Steven Spielberg's "E .T "  con
tinued to draw crowds at a blistering 
pace, reaping $12 8 million last 
weekend for a grand total of $129 7 
million, according to figures released 

'TRON " collected $3 6 million in

1,112 houses for Walt Disney 
Productions, bringing its 10-day gross 
to $11 million. The studio has been 
encouraged by big-city business, but 
figures next weekend will determine 
the computer movie's fate.

Twentieth Century-Fox’s soap- 
opera spoof. “ Young Doctors in 
Love." led the weekend newcomers 
with $4 2 milion from 706 theaters

Woody Allen's new comedy. "A  
Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy. " 
collected $2 5 million on 501 screens

An Orion spokesman termed that 
"normal for a Woody Allen movie."

Fox also opened Kenny Rogers' film 
debut. "Six Pack," in 504 theaters and 
garnered a disappointing $19 million. 
However, a Fox spokesman noted 
neither "Six Pack" nor "Young 
Doctors " has been released nationally 
yet.

"Sum m er Love rs ," the latest 
adolescent love movie from Randal 
Kleiser of “ Blue Lagoon”  fame, 
earned $.500,000 from 125 theaters.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK — With a smile oqhis face, Bryant Gumbel 
can ask Beverly Sills about her fund-raising for the New 
York City Opera Co., and conclude by calling her “ one of 
the great panhandlers In America.”

It's the kind of cheerful exchange that made Gumbel the 
choice to succeed Tom Brokaw as host of NBC’s wake-up 
show, “ Today," last Jan. 4.

But could the same Gumbel — the former sportsman — 
be accepted as a newsman, asking Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
tough questions about nuclear first-strike, U.S.-Latin 
American reiations, and America’s role in the Middle 
Elast?

That interview was done last month — before Haig 
resigned as secretary of state — and Gumbel more than 
held his own. He pos^  questions that any other newsman 
would ask, and Haig seemed responsive in his own 
rhetorical way.

“ Ever since, peopie have been joking about what I did 
for Haig’s career,”  says Gumbel, whose own emergence 
as a newsman has been marked by his trip to Europe for 
President Reagan’s economic summit in June, his in
terviews with newsmakers like Haig, and the fact that he 
and Jane Pauley are the newscasters on the new “ Early 
Today”  broadcast.

All this from a morning host who wasn't supposed to 
read the news. At least that's what William Small — since 
fired as president of NBC News — said in introducing 
Gumbel to the media last fall.

Steve Friedman, executive producer of “ Today,”  
brought his new host along slowly, not willing to r i^  
permanently impairing Gumbel’s credibility. He wanted 
to avoid another Sally Quinn, who didn’t know how to face 
the cameras and was a dismal failure during her short 
stint with the “ CBS Morning News”  in 1973.

“ I produced the show defensively, but that ended when 
Bryant went on the European trip,”  says Friedman. “ He 
became more comfortable. ”

The show, however, has been experiencing growing 
pains, slipping further behind ABC's top-rated “ Good 
Morning America”  this summer.

GumM, 33, says he's been confident since moving from 
a visible weekend position as anchor for NBC Sports’ 
football and baseball broadcasts to the weekday job on 
"Today."

"But I'm not sure I would have wanted Haig on Jan. 4. 
There was a limited time to prepare, and it might have 
been too much of a shock to the audience right out of the 
gate ”

Chris Wallace handles all Washington-based interviews. 
But Haig was in New York, and the assignment could have 
gone to either Gumbel or Miss Pauley. Friedman wanted 
Gumbel to have it, and Gumbel canceled plans to take the 
day off for his sister's graduation.

“ I was arrogant enough to think I could do It well, and It 
was important for my perception of the job that I do It. I 
was leased  with the interview. You’re not going to trap a 
guy like Haig into revealing government secrets, but I felt
I was able to press him in certain topical areas.

“ I ’m not t ^ i «  to ruffle any feathers, but If there’s a 
major 7:15 newsmaker interview. I ’ ll do it — unless It’s a 
Wa^ington story."

Whether it’s reading football scores or news, Gumbel 
says the enentials of both jobs are communicating with 
audiences. In terms of preparation, he’ll now read 
newspapers cover to cover, instead of browsing the news 
sections and focusing on sports.

On Sundays, he’ ll first reach for the magaune section. 
“ Then it’s a to^up  between the Week in Review or sports 
pages”

^ t  the business section may still go unread. “ When I 
took the job, I told the producers I had no interest in 
economics. So that first week I must have interviewed six 
economists. I still don’t love it, but I ’m finding something 
interesting in it.”

As he says that, Gumbel removes from his bookshelf 
Leonard Silk’s “ Economics in Plain English”

f f l  d u n k in
H O M E ^ c /=
TEXAS //7c.

BIG SPniNG S NIWCST MANUFACTUHED HOUSING OCAIEB

IS NOW OPEN
* FEATURMG *

"THE FINEST HOMES IN TEXAS"
LIBERTY MAGEST1C SCHULT SUNCRAFT

ALSO
SECTIONAL HOMES BY PALM HABIORI SCHULT 

ILL OUWON HOMES OF TEXAS HAS HOMES TORT EVENV BUOOfT 
FHA, VA, CONVOmONAL HNANCMB AMIAN8E0 FOB YOU 

COME OH BY, HAVE SOME COFFK ANOIHOWSE THHOUBH YOUB NEW 
HOIK

OUNNH HOMES-THE BEA FEOFLT 
LOCATES ON THE SOUTH LID SEBVBE BOAO BETWEEN 3SB ANO S7 

OPEN t:00 TB. 7:00 MONDAY TNB0U8N SATUBOAY

___________ 915-267-3883

But ABC wins rat ings race

CBS dominates television top ten T.V. & APPUANCEIB t K s y N T
r r m  • it o s  o m bcki • w ki aMtiMO, r a x A *

NEW YORK (A P ) -  CBS 
had eight of the week's 10 
highest-rated programs, but 
lost the prime-time ratine 
race to ABC and the major 
league All-Star baseball 
game, figures from the A C 
Nielsen Co. show .

The beligame. played h* 
.Montreal, registered a 
rating of 25. and that helped 
AB( win the networks' 
competition for the first time 
in a month

Nielsen says the rating 
means a quarter of the 
nation's homes with TV were 
watching (kinng an average 
minute of the game 

ABC's rating for the week 
ending July 18 was 13 9 to 
13 3 for CBS and 10 4 for 
NBC NBC now has been last 
in the weekly ratings race 
seven weeks in a row 

The networks say ABC’s 
rating means in an average 
minute of prime time, 13 9 
percent of the TV-equipped 
homes in the country were 
tuned to the No 1 network 

T h e  Jeffersons" on CBS 
was runnerup for the week, 
with CBS’ "M-A-S-H " the

No. 1 show three weeks 
running in sixth place 
NBC’s "Hill Street Blues" in 
10th place was the only other 
non-CBS program in the Top 
10

Only three programs 
among the 20 highest-rated 
had not been broadcast 
before, and that short list 
included the All-Star game 
and the pre-game show, tied 
for 15th An episode of 
"House Calls" on CBS. in 
fifth place, was the only 
other original program in the 
group

ABC scored a moderate 
success with a "Closeup" 
news special. "V ietnam  
Requiem." No 33, while a 
CBS News production. 
■ 'W a l te r  C r o n k i t e ’ s 
Universe. " finished 54th 

The television premiere of 
"The Last Remake of Beau 

Geste. " on NBC, was No 46 
in the ratings

NBC had four of the five 
lowest-rated shows "Nash
ville Palace" on NBC was 
No 59, followed by ABC's 
"Code Red” and three more 
NBC programs — "Here's

Boomer. " Willard Scott's 
Circus' and an original 
episode of "Lewis  and 
Clark "

Here are the week's 10 
highest-rated shows:

All-Star Baseball Game, 
with a rating of 25 
represenUng 20.5 million 
homes. ABC. "The Jef
fersons ' 18 8 or 15 4 million, 
"60 Minutes, 18 4 or 15.1

million, "Trapper John, 
M D , 17 9 or 14 7 million.

House Calls, " 17 8 or 14 6 
million, "M A-S-H," 17 6 or 
14 4 million. "A lice ," 17.2 or 
14 1 millicxi, "Lou Grant,”  
16 5 or 13.5 million, and 
"Magnum, P .I.,”  16 1 or 13.2 
million. aU CBS, and "Hill 
Street Blues," 16 or 13.1 
million. NBC 

The rest of the Top 20

"L o v e  Boat," ABC; 
"Quincy," NBC; "One Day 
at a Time,”  CBS, and Movie- 
‘ The D eep" ABC, tie; All- 
Star Pre-Game Show, ABC, 
and “ Simon and Simon," 
CBS, tie; "Fantasy Island,” 
ABC; "W KRP in Cincinnati" 
and "A rch ie  Bunker's 
Place," CBS, tie, Movie- 
“ Marilyn: The Untold 
Story,'ABC

■ W h irlp o o l'
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NOTICE
hi the grocery pul-out section of Gitoon’i  Insert 
for Wednesdey, July 2 ls t  the effoctive day of 
the sale reads through Saturday. July 26. -  It 
should read through Saturday, July 24.

Sorry for any inconvenience this may have 
caused you.

GIBS0NS

•Shish-K-Bob’s ........ ‘5 "*,
‘ Charloin................ *3“ *
Chicken Fried Steak___*3” !
Charburger.............. *2”

(*MCLU0ES SALAD BAR)

267-S3II

END-OF-SEASON 
CLEARANCE SA LE
______  5000 OTUh S IZE

Reg. 249.95

NOW ONLY
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SIZE REG. SALE
7500 BTUh 329.95 278.
8000 BTUh 459.95 388.
10000 BTUh 449.95 398.
13000 BTUh 619.95 538.
18000 BTUh 639.95 548.
21000 BTUh 689.95 598.
25000 BTUh 749.95 638.
29000 BTUh 899.95 758.
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l [  T OR I V f  IN M CNARO PRYOR-
LIVE AT SUNSET 8TMP ipum BACK

NOTE: The 25m and 29m sizes will cool most 1000 to 1500 sq. 
ft. houses.

-ALSO-
Supplement Your Cooling With A Celling Fan To 
Cut Down Cooling Cost Without Losing Any Com
fort. Check These Fans:

HALLMARK CBUN6 FANS
4 N iW ltb l#  C4R4 4f W44e§f4tll b lr iM
4 V«Mite**4
4 l44WtM4 tir H4«r 
4 I M m m  •444«i kM4t

• Ate IrV^^N^M Mr eVMCMMWVB
4 Fyw4WT«<y I
4 U gaklHm ieii

REG. LIST PRICE 229 .95
NOWOI^Y15l

H ALLM AR K  CEILM6 FANS
4 ■* Mme 
4 ymMkm mt

4 NndMMMedH UidM

4 I fm  wrnmtf
• uueUHMMhU

REG. LIST PRICE 170 .0 5
NOW ONLY


